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Tuition Bill 

Funding Denied 

by Edward Moser and Daniel 

Gttoei 

PIRG at SUNYA received a 
serious blow Friday when it was 
learned that SUNY Central (The 
SDNY system administration) re
jected their bid lor a spot on the bill. 
The group had proposed that they be 
funded with a voluntary fee that 
would appear as an optional line on 

the bill. 
The decision followed months of 

unexplained delay, which involved 
many unanswered phone calls and 
other classical forms of impersonal 
bureaucracy. 

The rationale for the decision was 
described by Chancellor Ernest 
Boyer in a meeting yesterday with . 
PIRG at SUNYA Chairperson 
Joanne Slaight and Projects 
Chairperson Chriss Aidun. As Ms. 
Slaight and Mr. Aidun understand 
it, the proposal was rejected because 
PI KG is defined as a private 
organization which is outside the 
University and "in" with private 
schools. It was explained by Boyer 
and SUNY Central Vice President 
Cliff Thorn, who was also ul the 
meeting, that it wasn't possible to use 
SUNY machinery, which is State 
machinery, to collect even an op
tional lee lor a private organization. 
This was also explained by SUNY 
Central PR man Russ Gugino on 
Friday; he said that it was important 
to sec lhat the decision does not con
cern the exislance or the desirability 
of PIRG funding, but whether the 
specific proposal PIRG introduced 
was a legitimate method of collecting 

funds. 
Eleven weeks ago, members of 

PIRG at SUNYA wrote to Hurry 
Spindler, Vicc-Chanccllor of SUNY 
lor Pinance and Business, and asked 
for a decision on the validity of the 
two-dollar plan. At the time Mr. 
Spindler promised a reply within a 
month. 

When lour weeks had elapsed 
without an answer, members of 
PIRG at SUNYA continually called 
Mr. Spindler's office over a dozen 
times during a two week period. 
None of the calls were returned. 

Ms. Joanne Slaight, PIRG at 
continued on page five 
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Veep* Run-off 

Last week's race for SA President 
ended in a landslide victory for Pat 
Curran. His nearest opponent was, 
more than thirty percentage points 
behind: he had almost 54% of the 
vote in a six-man race. 

"•>.,' i The Veep race ended in a run-off 
between Ken Wax (44%Jand Ira 
Hirnhaum (261% because no can
didate obtained the fifty-percent-
plus-one accessor majority. Full 
results can be found on page five. 

8,000 March On Washington 
To Clean Out White House 
* ' . . . .A nnim. a federally register 

by Nancy Albaugh 

Spring had hit Washington. The 
city needed a general cleaning: main-
tuinence men swept up last year's 
bark and leaves; caretakers spread 
chemicals on the lawn to kill the 
crabgrass that hud sprouted despite 
careful seeding; workers repainted 
chipped patches on the White 
House. And about 8,000 people 
came to the city with the hopes lhat 
their pleasant afternoon march 
might urge Congress to clean out the 
Oval Office. 

For some demonstrators the 
inarch down Pennsylvania Avenue 
to the Cupilol from the Lincoln 
Memorial was their first. Dis
illusioned with sending letters to 
their Congressmen, they wanted to 
get out and physically demonstrate 
their desire to see Nixon removed 
from office. 

For many others, like the Yippies 
and the Y AF, this rally was far from 
their first. They came to Washington 
as they have one every year since 
the Moratorium of 1969 to protest 
the whole operation of the system. 
"Another year, another demonstra
tion," one student pronounced. 

The National Campaign to Im
peach the President, with its head
quarters a ten-minute walk from the 
White House, organized the 
demonstration. The Yippies, the At
tica Brothers Defense League, and 
the Progressive Labor Party all urg
ed i heir members to come 

The Campaign also attracted 
some speakers for the rally after the 
march : Congressman Parren 
Mitchell, United Farm Workers 
Vice/President Dolores Hucrta 
Chicago-Eight conspirator Davie 
Dillingcr, the Rev. Kilpatrick, and 
folk-singer Phil Ochs. 

The March was to start at 11 a.m., 
but as Campaign worker Tom 
llallertv said, "Some kids got here a 
week ago a lot got here three days 
ago, more than that got here two 
clays ago, and yesterday, well, yester-

I day we were swamped." 
i Headquarters for the Campaign is 

on the second floor of a once grand, 
but now decayed, red-brick building 
of the same vintage as many Albany 
town houses near Washington Park. 
Protestors and demonstrators 
drifted up there to get specific in
structions for the march itself. 

They were told to meet down by 
the Ellipse, a lawn in the back of the 
White House. Others gathered 
around the reflecting pool in front of 
the Lincoln Memorial. 

The Yippies arrived first, having 
speakers set up and a bank playing as 
early us ten in the morning. They 
smoked dope, dropped acid, and 
begged for cocaine, by way of getting 
in the mood for the march. 

Hugh "Wavy Gravy" Romneywas 
there, and so was A.J. Wcberman. 
The Yippies claimed that FBI agents 
disguised as tourists were snapping 
pictures of everyone there. At one 

M 

point, a federally registered car 
pulled up with four men in 
government-grey color suits. Wcber
man said over the crackling speaker 
system, "There's a car out there in 
the buck. Looks like four pigs arc 
watching. We don't want them! to 
come down for nothing, do wc'l" 
Leaders of the group started moving 
for the car, with faithful Yippies 
following. Most got no more than 
KKI yards toward the car when it 
sped away, leaving hot rubber on the 

asphalt. 
At twelve, by the reflecting pool, 

National Campaign leaders decided 
to start the march. A parade permit 
had been issued by the city, and 
about forty police, well-trained in 
crowd control, moved their motor
cycles out in military formation. 

Marching down Pennsylvania 
Avenue with the Capitol building the 
only white against the sky, 
demonstrators chanted "Dick must 
go! March to Impeach! Jail to the 
Chief! Shoot Ford First! and Patty 
Hearst, Live Like Her!" A few 
tourists watched, a few truck drivers 
gave demonstrators the finger, and a 
few Volkswagens beeped their horns 
appreciatively. 

Arriving at the platform site a 
block away from the Capitol 
building, the crowd sat down, sunn
ed themselves, pulled out the grass, 
and listened to speakers and enter
tainers. 

David Dillinger's theme was, 
"Impeachment itself might be a 
cover-up." He thinks Congress 
might feel they have solved all the 
problems if they remove Nixon from 
Office, whereas he says they'll have 
only begun to solve the nation's 
problems. 

Phil Ochs, long-time peace activist 
and fold singer of Pete Seegcr-
Woodie Guthrie era, sang three 
songs. He was interrupted by 
streakers carrying the black, red, and 
green Yippie flags, for a split second 
it looked like there might be a Tight 
between the Yippies and the crowd, 
which wasn't in the mood for the 
Yippie games, but Ochs said in a 
quiet voice, "Hey people, just keep 
still. Let 'em pass quietly by. We'll, 
get down to the business of impeach
ment alter they're gone." 

' | Alter the demonstration, one stu
dent said, "The thing a lot of them 
don't realize is that Americans have 
become inundated with strikes. The 
march is just a starting point for 
something bigger," 

by David temer 
Winning the Presidential election 

with an astounding 
total of only one vole 

, * , short of 1,000 cast for 
A n « ' " s i s him. Pat Curran 

walked away with the 
election, capturing 53.8% of the total 
votes- in a six - way race. 

Gayle Knibloe ran a distant se
cond place with 18.6%. a figure far 
below projected estimates made 
before and during the election. 

The necessary majority was not 
expected, and Curran at best was ex
pected to he involved in a run-off 
with either Knibloe or llalper. who 
came in with only 14.6 percent of the 
1858 votes cast in the Presidential 

race, 
Halpcr was expected to capture 

the dissenchuntcd fringe of students, 
due primarily to the fuel that he bas
ed his entire campaign on the accusa
tion that the Student Association 
was an elitist clique, obviously inten
ding to present himself as the pop
ulist candidate. 

His only competition to that fac
tion was supposed to come from 
Sammy Thomas, also alleging the 
cliquish nature of S. A. The fact that 
llalper and Thomas combined, 
totaled less than 16 percent of the 
vole indicates that either the 
students couldn't care if S.A. is clos
ed to their involvement, or they 
simply didn't believe them. 

Cumin's surprising majority is a 
significant blow to the present S.A. 
in any event. Curran represents a 
composite of the old Student 
Association of the Mike Lumpen 
era. and the future, demonstrated by 
the active participation and direc
tion to his campaign given him by 
David Coyne, probably next year's 
Central Council Chairperson, and 
Lew Fidler. the classic student in
stitutional political activist, focusing 
his energies in Council and Senate 
rather than on the soapbox. 

The insult to S.A. is especially 
hard since the lop officers in the Gcr-
hcr Administration, most notably 
Gerber, Davis and Kanarek went far 
out of their wuy to endorse Knibloe's 
candidacy. Though Knibloe tried to 
disassociuic herself from organized 
S.A. assistance, she apparently was 
not sufficiently successful. 

In the Vicc-Prcsidenlial race, the 
unusually large plurality in Ken 
Wux's 44 percent semi-victory is due 
largely to two fuctors; his lute con
centrated campaign and Birnbaum's 
apparent bulk of support coming 
from ihe Alumni campus, where he 
once was Quad hoard President. 
Birnbaum's association with Alumni 
Quad dramatized what many felt to 

continue on page three 
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Ramify Clark Urge* Amne$ty For All 

Some M who ranees' to a * that boed» daring the V M M M C M w«r <ann«t re - oiler this country now. 

by Rkhird McRobert 
In an informal hour and a half 

lunchtime session, just prior to his 
press conference, U.S. Senatorial 
candidate Ramsey Clark discussed 
the issue of amnesty with a small 
gathering in CC 3IS. Fielding 
questions from the group, Clark, a 
longtime advocate of amnesty 
through the Americans for Amnesty 
organization he founded with 
Bishop Paul Moore, stated his posi
tion in favor of absolute, immediate 
and unconditional amnesty not only 
lor those who dodged the draft, but 
also for deserters and all who receiv
ed less than an honorable discharge. 

According to Clark's statistics, 
there are 7,700 young men still 

branded as felons (5,500 of whom 
are under indictment), 44,000 with 
immigrant status in Canada, and 
30,000 (of the 600,000 who deserted) 
who remain fugitives. To amend this 
tragic situation Clark says we cannot 
wait for a new President to grant 
amnesty, but must pressure the Con
gress to take action since they "only 
do/las well as the people." It was ask-

. c * whether this would rob the Ex
ecutive Branch of its Constitutional 
power. Clark responded in the 
negative saying that the Congress 
should and does have the power to 
modify its own laws. It is up to the 
people to let the Congress know that 
they want to "do something decent" 
and "show the world America cares 
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lor its sons." 

When asked whether this would 
be a conditional amnesty, Clark 
answered that the judicial ordeal 
these people have already been 
through is punishment enough, and 
undeserved at that. In addition, he 
proposes that all convictions and 
disabilities (losses of rights) created 
thereof be stricken from the record. 
This general amnesty would not in
clude those being punished for anti
social criminal acts committed in 
combination with the draft-dodging 
or desertion offenses. 

Clark admitted that perhaps he is 
a romantic in hoping for a "moral 
fervor" in the American people to 
demand amnesty; but, on the other 
hand, he believes we must do what is 
possible for us to do, even against 
overwhelming odds. Even if some 
young men refuse to accept amnesty 
because it implies that they have 
done something wrong and are being 
lorgiven. Clark thinks it is still 
something that must be done. We 
should "be strong for a change," he 
said, and demand -what the law 
demands. Citing precedents, Clark 
said sixteen Presidents have granted 
amnesty since Washington first 
granted it to participants in the 
Whiskey Rebellion. 

When asked what effect amensty 
might have on the armed services to
day. Clark remarked that perhaps' 
we ha\e changed for the better since 
it is harder today to raise armies by 
volunteer. Nevertheless, he said, it is 
not compaiiblc with the ideals of a 
tree society to force men to act 
against their consciences. Relating 
the story of the fourteen-year-old 
drummer boy who Lincoln par
doned from execution and sent 
home. Clark said that "if the survival 
of America depends on the im
plemented punishment of these 
boys, then we are lost." 

Coming soon: 
The Alumni Quad Spring Festival 
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International 
MIDDLE EAST (AP) - Israeli and Syrian planes fought air battles above 

the Golan front and gun duels raged for the 49th straight day. 
In major Arab and Israeli capitals, leaders took hard lines. 
In Tel Aviv, Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Dyansaidhisgovernment had 

not changed its position on withdrawing from Syrian territory. He clearly 
hinted this position, which has never been made public, meant no significant 
pullback behind the lines set in the 1967 war. 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said in Cairo that Egypt would not end 
the battle with Israel until the last Israeli soldiers withdraw from Arab soil 
and Palestinian rights are restored. 

In Beirut, Lebanon, Palestinian guerilla leaders threatened to assassinate 
any Arab leader who signs a peace agreement with Israel. 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP)-The newspaper Cronica said it receiv
ed a communique from Argentine guerrillas Monday saying they released 
American oil executive Victor E. Samuelson, for whom a record S14.2 
million ransom was paid more than a month ago. 

A spokesman for the newspaper quoted the communique signed by the 
People'sRevolutionary Army- ERP-as saying Samuelson was dropped off in 
the Buenos Aires suburb of Acassuso. 

Samuelson was kidnapped Dec. 6 and the ransom was paid March 11 

National 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court has place restrictions on 

prison officials who want to censor mail to and from inmates. 
Without dissent, the court created guidelines Monday that for the first 

lime limit censorship to what is necessary to further "one or more of the sub
stantial governmental interests of security, order and rehabilitation." 

In the prison mail case, the justices struck down the existing state 
regulations in California, calling them an invitation to prison officials and 
mployees "to apply their own personal prejudices and opinions" to the detri

ment of free speech. 
Although Justices Thurgood Marshall, William O. Douglas and William 

J. Brcnnan Jr. concurred in the case, they said the court should have reached 
the question of First Amendment rights for prisoners. 

Instead, the court found that direct censorship infringed on the free speech 
inherent in a communication between prisoner and nonprisoncr through the 
mail. 

In other actions, the court: 
-Agreed to decide next term whether Congress intended to grant President 

Nixon the authority to withhold $9 billion intended for water pollution con
trol. 

-Decided 6-3 that federal narcotics enforcement law superseded a stringent 
District of Columbiajsearch warrant requirement. The dissenters said the 
decision could have national impact. 

NEW YORK (AP) - The forewoman of the jury that acquitted John N. 
Mitchell and Maurice H. Stans said Monday the jurors doubled the 
truthfulness of John W. Dean 111, a key government witness at the criminal 
conspiracy trial of the former cabinet members. 

Sybil Kucharski, 21, a Westchester County bank teller, said she and the 
other jurors were convinced Mitchell and Stans told the truth when they took 
the witness stand in their own defense at their 48-day federal trial. 

Dean's credibility came into question when he admitted he had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of obstruction of justice in the Watergate scandal in hope ol 
drawing a lighter sentence. Miss Kucharski said on N BCs "Today" show 

Vice President Gerald R. Ford said in a statement issued b\ his 
Washington office that the jury verdict in the Mitchell-Slims case "says to me 
that John Dean's credibility has been severely eroded." 

Ousted by President Nixon as White House counsel, Dean is expected to 
testily for the government at other trials spawned by the 1972 Watergate 
break-in and subsequent coverup attempt. He also is regarded as a majoi 
witness should President Nixon be impeached and tried. 

State 
BUH-'ALO (AP) - A trial dale was set Monday for one of 60 men indicted 

on charges growing out of the Atlica prison rebellion in 1971. 
Vernon LaFrunque of Brooklyn, a former Altica inmate charged with 

possession of a weapon and possession of prison contraband, was scheduled 
lo go oi tlrial May 20. 

I'he date was set by Justice Carman F. Ball of State Supreme Court at a 
hearing called to set trial dates. 

Meanwhile, the Buffalo Evening News said it had learned ihat attempted 
plea bargaining for 40 of the 60 defendants had failed. 

ALBANY, NY (AP) - Dr. Alfred E. Kahn, a dean at Cornell University, 
was nominated by Gov. Malcolm Wilson Monday to be the new chairman of 
the state Public Service Commission. 

At the same time, Wilson endorsed legislation that would allow the stale 
Consumer Protection Board to intervene in cases before Ihe PSC. The PSC 
governs the rates and practices of telephone, electric, gas and water com
panies in the state. 

I he PSC has become the object of increasing criticism in recent months as 
utility rutes have-skyrocketed, especially in the case of electric rates pushed 
upwards by the spiralling cost of fuel oil. 
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Kozol ToSpeak At Conference May> 4 
by Richard Nordwind 

Mary Lcue was waiting for me in 
the Fireside Lounge of the Campus 
Center, her legs crossed Yoga 
fashion on one of the long green 
couches. She is a middle-aged 
woman with hair the color of 
cigarrcttc ash, worn long and 
straight. Dressed in faded cordouroy 
jeans and a polo shirt, Mary was 
arranging posters on the floor, when 
I first saw her. 

"You must be from the ASP7" she 
asked. I nodded. "Good. Good. I 
have so much to tell you. So much to 
say." 

The posters on the floor were for 
the conference Mary Leuc is 
promoting on "alternatives in educa
tion," to be held in Ihe Campus i 

J Center all dtffWluraay May 4. Ihe w r o n g with your schoolT Try to get 

McClellan from SUNYA and Jim 
Shields from CCNY, both in Ed. 
Foundations. As head of Albany's 
Free School for Elementary Educa
tion. Mary Lcue will speak before 
the conference. All lectures will 
revolve around the topic of transfor
ming society through education. 

Judging from the poster Mary 
Lcue handed me. there is little doubt 
the conference will be left-wing, 
counter-culture oriented. I ex
pressed surprise over the Univer
sity's sponsorship of such a program. 

"Oh. we've had all kinds of trouble 
with the school. They didn't want lo 
give Jonathon any money, not even 
expenses. I called him up and told 
him about it, and he said to me, 
'Listen Mary, every other school in 
the country gives me money. What's 

OGS Service Helps A Few 
by Carole Zlngmin 
Early February: 
Gas was s h o r t . . . s o were 
tempers...lines were long both for 
gas and for Draper buses...prices 
were skyrocketing...the University 
was forced to eliminate on — cam
pus shuttle service und possible cur
tail seriously Draper service. 
March 4: 
Jack Olsen, head of the Motor Pool 
Office contracted with the Office of 
General Services (OGS) to combine 
buses to provide transportation for 
Albany students and state workers. 
Instead of having both Draper buses 
and OGS buses r u n n i n g 
simultaneously, as they had done 
previously, the OGS buses would 
supplement Draper by making stops 
at Draper Hall, Partridge and the 
Circle between 7:15 and 8:55 AM 
after the state workers were dropped 
off. 

Between 3:55 and 5:32 PM„ the 
OGS buses would make the same 
stops while enroute to pick up state 
workers. 

Jack Olsen, Head of the Motor 
Pool: 

Not only would the combination 
of services cut down on fuel, but 
these extra buses would help to 
eliminate overcrowding on the early 
morning buses coming uptown and 
the late afternoon busesgoingdown-
town." 

Complaints were received concer
ning the new service, the major 
criticism being Ihat OGS buses are 
not carrying capacity crowds while 
the Draper buses are still over
crowded. Olsen explained that even 
though the OGS bus is scheduled to 
pick up students at various spots, a 
lew minutes earlier than the Draper 
bus, OGS buses have the tendency to 
get off schedule. II some buses are 
late, the Draper bus picks up 
students and the OGS, following 
right behind, are empty. 

Olsen cited that student's lack of 
knowledge about the new bus system 
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prevents the PGS service from work
ing effectively, since every means of 
educuting the people has been tried. 
He feels that people have not 
bothered to read the schedules to 
find out when the OGS buses are 
running, which would, in intent, 
lighten the loads of the Draper 
buses. How effective is the morning 
service? 

This reporter set out to observe 
how the service was working. 1 
found the OGS buses which run 
from 7:15 — 8:55 are for the most 
part workingto capacity, though not 
in the afternoon. 

Why? 
The morning service is more effec

tive because the buses arc ready to 
pick up students in lime for Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., 8 or 9 AM classes. 
I'he buses arc less empty on Tues., 
and Thurs. when most studentsdon't 
slart classes until 9:30 AM or later. 

The afternoon service? 
This is where the trouble arises, 

since the OGS buses are more empty 
than the Draper buses. 

Why? One Draper bus driver 

conference is sponsored by the 
College of General Studies, and the 
Department of the Foundations of 
Education at SUNYA. "Children of 
the Broken Dream" is the title of Ihe 
conference; Mary Leue was so ex
cited, her words couldn't keep up 
with her rapid-fire thoughts. 

"Jonathon Kozol will be here for 
the conference. Do you know who he 
is?" 

I thought for a moment. "Didn't 
he write some books about the 
Boston Public schools?" 

"That's right. Well, Jonathon is a 
personal friend ol mine. He was with 
the farm-workers school in Arizona 
wilh Ccasar Chavez for a month, 
and he toured the country talking 
about the political relevance of 
education. So he called me up and 
said, 'Mary, I'm cancelling all my 
other arrangements, besides your 
conference.' Because he's working 
on a new book. He's coming to 
Albany only because of me. That's 
pretty nice of him, don't you think?" 

Besides Jonathon Kozol, the con
ference will feature other guest lec
turers including: Herb Snitzcr, 
founder of the oldest free school in 

them to give me at least expenses * 

Mary Lcue was able to cajole the 
school into giving Kozol. and all 
other speakers, expense money. "I 
told them (the University) that there 
would be a lot of bad publicity if they 
didn't pay up. So they did." 

But she claims the conference has 
been hassled in other ways, besides 
money. Campus publicity, rMary 
Lcue told me. has not been all it 
should be for the conference. 

"I went up to the administration 
building, to where the carpet starts 
getting very thick, and 1 spoke with 
Nathalie Lampman who's head of 
campus public relations." 

According to Mary Lcue. the two 
women argued over whether suf
ficient publicity had been given to 
the conference. Specifically, Lcue 
wondered why no press releases had 
been given lo the media, and why no 
item about the conference had 
appeared in the lower Tribune. 

Mary Leue related to me, "Well 
Lampman just looked at me and 
said. I know about you and your ac
tivities Mrs. Leuc." (Mary Leue was 
arrested in an anti-war protest in the 
Administration building in 1969), 

noted that he picked up students at ' | i5A ElBCtlOfl A flfllYSIS 
the circle and let off about twenty at ^continued from page one 
Partridge Street. "Those kids \ be an alienation from the central 
should've been on the OGS bus." He « problems of the Uptown majority 

community. Surprisingly, Wax did 
not suffer with the Campus Center 
voting bloc, probably because there 
is no way to tell if the bulk of the 
Campus Center votes were com
muters or not. In fact, he took a ma
jority at that polling place. 

Fully one third of Birnbaum's sup
port came from Alumni Quad alone, 
while he ran behind Wax in all other 
polling places, in many by over a 3:1 
ratio. On Dutch, Wax's home 
territory, he not surprisingly beat 
Birnbaum by 56 nercent to 18 per
cent. But on Colonial, supposedly 
neutral ground for them both, Wax 
came out ahead by Ihe almost iden
tical margin of 55 percent lo 14 per
cent. The closest Uptown race 

added that the Draper bus had come 
into Ihe circle behind the OGS but 
the Draper let first with more 
students. Agreeing with the reasons 
given by Olsen Ihat students just 
don't know any better, this driver 
stated that since most students get 
off at the circle or at Draper, there 
should be no reason for the empty 
OGS buses. 

Despite certain discrcpcncies, 
most students interviewed agreed 
that the additional bus service does 
seem to help somewhat. However, 
OGS cannot be theorectically more 
e leclive, since il can only transport 
sludents in the early morning or the 
later aiternooknd not in the peak 
hours in-belween. 
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between the two came on Indian, 
where he lost to Was by 13 percent] 
and where he defeated Bauman. 

On Alumni, Birnbaum massacred 
the other top runners, capturing 76 
percent of the vote compared to a 
combined percentage of Wax and 
Bauman of just over 22 percent. 

The Birnbaum organization is 
most firmly rooted in the downtown 
dorms, as the returns indicate, and 
therefore il would n o t °e surprising 
if the turnout for the run-off is cor
respondingly high. 

Wax, on the other hand, has no 
grass roots machine at all, and thus 
cannot count on organized support 
to bring out the Uptown voles, 
without which he cannot possibly 
win. 

pamn. Mary Lcue claims that 
nothing had been'done in the 
publicity department. 

"Maybe I'll to Nathalie Lamp 
man," I mentioned to Mary Leue. 

"Far-out," she said. "Far-out." 
"Do you know where her office 

is?" 
"Where the carpeting gets thick in 

the administration building." 

Mary Lcue was wrong about the 
work of the campus public relations 
deparlmcnt. When I told Lampman 
of l.euc's accusations, she stared at 
me in disbelief. She was 
flabbergasted. 

"It's not true. It's just not true. I 
can't believe Mary Leue said that." 

When Lampman recovered from 
her initial shock, she had her 
secretary bring me copies of a press 
release Ihe campus public relations 
department had issued about the 
conference. In the press release, 
dated April 18, were all the details 
Mary Leue had discussed with me on 
the conference. 

"I've sent this release to all the 
local media. I even gave it special 
emphasis because Jonathon Kozol 
was coming," Lampman informed 
me. The publicity department is also 
planning lo run a conference story in 

Ate Tower Tribune and the Campus 
Clipboard. Lampman also denied 

lever making u derogatory comment 
•about Mary Leue's activities. "I 
neveristtid anything about her." she 
told inc. 

Burying her head in her hands, 
lampman began lo laugh. "I can't 
believe this. This doesn't make any 
sense." Suddenly she stopped 
laughing, and looked up. startled, as 
if she hud been slapped. "Maybe it 
docs make sense." 

"A lot of people in this University 
don't want this conference;" Mary 
Leue said during my interview. One 
man she named specifically as op
posing the conference was Morris 
Tinder. Professor of English Educa
tion. 

"I'm not opposed lo the con
ference." Morris Finder told me. 
"What I um opposed to is the 
mindless rhetoric in the poster they 
have been giving out to publicize the 
conference," In a letter to University 
Affairs Vice-President Lewis Welch, 
Tinder questioned whether the 
school should lend ils name to such a 
poster. "So much cant and 
callousness," Kinder culled it. 

"But I am not against the con
ference," he assured me again. "I 
don't know who told you I was 
against it." 

Call it rhetoric or idealism, the 
poster reflects Ihe enthusiasm and 
concern Mary Leuc has for the con
ference. "Where is American going 
in the I97()'s7" the poster asks. Mary 
Leue believes the only way to point 
America in the right direction is 
through education, and that is what 
the conference is all about 

State University Theater 

'OH DAD POOR DAD, MAMMA'S HUNG 
YOU IN THE CLOSET AND I'M FEELIN' 
SO SAD" 

by Arthur Kopit Directed by Jerome Hartley 

SUNYA Performing Arts Center, Studio Theatre 
Wed., May I, 7 pm (note change in time) 
Tues, - Sat., May 2 • 4, 8:30 pm 
Sun., May 5, 2:30 pm 

Tickets: 

$1.00 with SUNYA Tax Card TICKETS AVAILABLE | 
$2.00 with Educ. ID AT BOX OFFICE 
$3.00 general CALL 457-8606 

YESTERDAY'S Restaurant 
Twenty Mall (Western Ave. - just west of Me. 1SS) 

Amateur Night - Participate 
"play your spoons" 

Every Sat. Night - Starting May 4 
10 pm to 12 midnight 

Stop in for the FUN OF IT lor call for info, 869-3340, 456-
8242 

Also - Starting May 8 and every Wed. night 
•FOUR • N - MRU 

world famous barbershop quartet 
Come and enjoy the antique atmosphere and free 

peanuts 
at the restaurant of Yesterday 
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During Earth Week,Indians Discuss Fight For Heritage 
by Dennit Pahl 

Wednesday afternoon SUNYA 
played host to a group of Mohawk 
tribesmen. Calling themselves The 
White Roots of Peace, four Indian 
representatives held a panel discus
sion in the Campus Center 
Ballroom. Their visit to Albany is 
part of an extensive tour throughout 
the United States and Canada,, in 
which they hold seminars on the 
pl ight of the contemporary 
American Indian. The conference 
Wednesday raised political and 
cultural issues which have gone un
answered for generations, but have 
been kept necessarily alive by groups 
like this. Also on the panel were 
m e m b e r s of t h e S U N Y A 
anthropology and political science 
departments. 

The While Roots of Peace, whose 
name is derived from an Iroquois 
tradition symbolizing the first Un
ited Nations over a thousand years 

ago, came to Albany primarily for 
educational purposes. By exposing 
their situation and discontents, they 
hope to elevate the American people 
to an awareness and concern for all 
Native Americans. 

Rarihokwats, their spokesman, 
articulated some of the problems 
and injustices that Indians across the 
continent are confronted with in
cessantly. He spoke of the New York 
State Legislature taking respon
sibility for the Mohawk Nation into 
its own hands and denying the In
dian people their traditional 
sovereignty. 

The New York State and other 
state governments, he stated, are "a 
constant thorn" to the Indian. He 
objected strongly to the power that 
falls into the hands of corrupt of
ficials. But his major political point 

America 
on a shoestring 

Hero are a couple of great ways to spend 
pari of your 6ummer. (maybe all of your 
summer.) without worrying about gas. A 
Greyhound Amoripa'ss. which gives you 
unlimited travel throughout America (SI 65 
for 1 month and 5220 lor 2 months), and 
this invaluable guide on sleeping accom
modations along the way. It covers Y's, 
college dorms, hostels, no-frill motels, 
even crash pads. 

You can plan your own trip. Get on and 
off the bus anywhere and anytime you 
wish. Sleep cheap. Slay as long as you 
hke. Then hop aboard another bus. 

If you haven't been on one of our buses 
lately, you're in for a few pleasant sue-

(Show this a d to your folks.) 
prises. There's new legroom. Air cushioned 
ride. Rest rooms on board. Real comfort. 
So you may decide to spend a few nights 
with us on the bus along the way. 

Another nice thing: you can bring your 
bike along too. We'll carry it in our baggage 
compartment at no extra cost. You can do 
some extra exploring on your own wheels, 

So if your folks voted thumbs down on 
your travel plans this summer, hero's a 
sensible way to reopen the discussion. 

Go Greyhound, And leave the driving 
to us. 

See Greyhound Agent on Fri. 1 0 - 3 
opposite check cashing. 

Frommer-Pasmontior Publishing Corp. 
70 6th Avenue* Now York, N. Y. 10011 
I plan to buy a Greyhound Ametipass. Ploaso 
sond mo a postarjo-poid copy of "whoro to 
slay USA" at tho special reduced price of 
SI .76. A chock or monoy ordor is enclosed 
mode payable to Frnmmer-Pasmantior 
Publishing Corp. 

Name_ 

AddreH_^. 

City _State_ -Zip-

of contention of the "White Law on 
Red Land" found its roots in the 
social and cultural emasculation of 
the American Indian. 

The Indian representatives cited 
internal problems caused by the in
culcation of white values on recep
tive Indians, in schools, jobs, and the 
media. The penetration of white 
ideals has fostered disunity on reser
vations. The traditional tribesmen 
share land, but uncommon ideas 
with the acculturated Indian. This 
has prompted much social dis
organization, and constant tensions 
between the two factions of Indians. 

In schools, the Indian is taught by 
white teachers a white curriculum 
that corrupts their traditional 
history, background, and culture. 
One member exclaimed thai 
celebrating Columbus Day is n pari 
of a "totally racist way of living." I he 
responsibility, he stated, lies in Un
hands of all American people, mil 
only the struggling Indian. 

The issue of technological inva
sion was raised by a memhei nl the 
audience who was responded towith 
harsh sentiment against the I s 
Government. The economic needs 
and greed of private and government 
agencies, it was cited, have produced 
a great deal of damaged land and wn1 
in California and Arizona because nl 
strip mining. Rivers and wildlileaie 
being destroyed by technology and 
what the capitalist calls progress 

When asked about the inequities 
of the judicial system. Riirihokuais 
replied that American law "iih 
recognizes individual righis and m>t 
the rights ol groups and IIUIUHIIU 
The trials ol Wounded Knee \eeu 
alluded to us they concerned ihe M 
pression ol anti-Indian sehtinieiii "ti 
the jury. There is an obvious bias, he 
said, against the American Indian 
Movement (AIM) on the pan ul the 
Dtircau of Indian Allans and the 
I'M. Rarihokwats drew Ins eon 
elusions from the more recent Pine 
Ridge Reservation massaeie nl In 
dians by police. 

Later on in the discussion 
tempers Hew and accusations wvi 
hurled against the construct ivepii' 
liealities ol the Held ol anihinpuh'c' 
in relation to Indian siudv > 
research Professor Hub I in •-' 
anthropologist on the panel. • i 
verbally attacked by an amlieiui 
member for alleged injustices lie and 
his field have committed against the 
American Indian, T'urst admitted in 
the specific offenses made h\ certain 
individual anthropologists, but 
denounced the accusation as a ui" 
lion toward stereotyping tile enure 
field of study. He defended iumsell 
with Ibe evidence of his active pai 
ticipalioil in helping Indians obtain 
ccrlain religious rights that «eie 
denied them by the government 

Enveloping their entire plea, was 
the Indians' predilection Itu •> 
spirilual understanding ol thevvmld 
One elder spokesman told ol lici 
spiritual aims in purely humanistic 
terms. She spoke of the need liu 
peace and brotherhood, to eliminate 
the artificial boundary lines that 
separate man through polilics and 
military. She said the American In
dian is bound by tradition, not h) 
pol i t ics ; that America must 
recognize Indians and men in 
general, in human terms instead nl 
blinding itself with materialism and 
prejudice, 
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Hispanics: An Anatomy Of A Rift 
asmmm 

by Maureen D. Grfatu 
One quiet nocturnal evening in 

April, a small group of Puerto Rican 
students, on invitation, descended 
upon suite 504 at the State Universi
ty at Albany. Topic of discussion: 
discrimination 

"We're called Spies, Ricans, 
Slime, and Greasers," they said, "by 
people on this campus." Some had 
flesh which was very dark,' while 
others has lily white complexions. 
Some accents were easy, but others 
were undetectable. 

One lightbulb shone bright in the 
crowded suite living room as Jose 
Rivera spoke about problems in the 
classroom."The typical Puerto Rican 
who comes from a broken home had 
enough just to stay alive, nevermind 
books and reading. We don't unders
tand half the books we read. Alot of 
us gel by on luck. We're nol prepared 
to read the books they give us. We 
often ask for different tests or 
another assignment to make up for 
the one we goofed." 

Hut almost too late, programs like 
Educational Opportunity Program 
(E.O.P.) arose from state lax funds 
to eliminate these problems and 
lliosc feelings of insecurity and 
helplessness in getting a job and 
working within the system. 

li.O.P. begins in high school when 
students who want to go to college 
but lack both the funds and the 
grades gather recommendations 
from counselors who believe he or 
she could succeed in college. Aspira, 
a non-racist counseling service is one 
non-profit organization that direcls 
deprived individuals lo E.O.P. If a 
person is rejected from a college 
and/or E.O.P. and discrimination is 
the suspected cause, Aspira lawyers 
will go (o bat for the student at no 
charge. 

All E.O.P. students must reside in 
New York. Eoreign students may be 

admitted if they have deeHree inten
tions of becoming c i t i zen Private 
schools maintain a separate program 
called H.E.O.P. Similar! program! 
exist in Ohio and California. 

After being admitted screening 
tests are administered in order to 
detect deficiencies. Counselors then 
strongly, recommend non-credit 
E.O.P. remedial courses. 

Underneath the library, E.O.P. of
fices and classrooms currently 
provide aid for 775 students. Out of 
an estimated 191'Hispanic persons, 
167 now receive aid from E.O.P. 
This figure indicates that there are 
approximately 88 percent of all 
Latin-American students on E.O.P. 
They would not be admitted to the 
university except through this 
program and some receive total 
financial support. E.O.P. funds 
decrease as the amount of academic 
credits increase. 

In the modest office of Vernon 
Buck, black director of E.O.P. he 
relays, "Certain individuals, mainly 
those of low income status have been 
cheated by the existing educational 
system. They come out of high 
school not as well prepared as other 
individuals due to the fact that they 
have received inequitable treat
ment." He claims that the reason for 
this is due to the desire of those in 
power to maintain the system as is. 
He said that money use to be power, 
now knowledge is power, Says Buck, 
"If we don't get mainstrcaming with 
programs like E.O.P., this outfit 
(America) isn't going to last long." 

"What do you think about 
E.O.P,'.'" I asked the small gathering. 

"It stinks," they said in unison. 
Puerto Ricans as others on E.O.P. 
resent taking non-credit courses. 
Some students inujit spend an entire 
semester in E.O.P. classrooms. 

This is one ol the biggest problems 

Buck (faces/ "* Upon admittance 
through financial aids and admit
tance committees, he has no 
knowledge of what/deficiencies exist 
in the individual. Only upon the 
wr i t t en screening tes t can 
judgements be/made. "But students 
have to recognize that they need help 
and won't make it otherwise. It's 
basically a fight and alstruggle, Says 
Buck. 

In suite 504, a window is opened to 
relieve the sweat from our palms. 
"To me personally," Jose speaks out, 
"the solution has to be on a personal 
basis." The group looks on in in
terest. "Really if you know you lack 
skills, you just have to work harder. 
Try to become as self-sufficient as 
possible because in 4 years there is no 
E.O.P." 

Several months ago, a series of 

events that may have had their basis 
in discrimination erupted between 
Latin Americans and Blacks. Lack' 
of communication was said to.be the 
cause by Vernon Buck. 

Within S. A. exists a funded group 
called E.O.P.S.A., Formerly, within 
E .O.P .S .A. existed a Latin 
American group called Fuerza 
Latina (or Latin Force) whose 
current president is Leo Martinez. 
While eating lunch in the quad 
cafeteria, Leo detailed the events 
leading to their break with 
E.O.P.S.A. 

The Latin Force, which is sup
posed to submit a budget through 
E.O P.S.A. to S.A., was allegedly 
late in handing it in. Since there is no 
standard penalty for tardiness, Cen
tral Council voted in the Spring of 
1974 to give them (Fuerza Latina) 

funds out of the Emergency Spat-
ding Line of S. A. 

Then, an independent action 
taken by the group, poaliog the 
funds of their members drew enough 
money to sponsor two dances and 
keep the bilingual Latintheatre in
tact. Speakers were also biought in. 

Last Monday, April 22, a special 
meeting was called for next Fall and 
the Latin Force, withdrawing their 
affiliation with E.O.P.S.A. was ap
p r o p r i a t e d $5,600.00 from 
E.O.P.S.A.'s budget for next year 
plus $4,000.00 use of income. 

"Is there anything that can be 
done to eliminate bigotry?"-1 asked 
Buck. 

"My dear, if there were only white 
people on earth, bigotry would soon 
arise between brown-eyed and blu -
eyed people." 

SUNY Central Rejects PIRG Proposal 
continued from page one 
SUNYA's chairperson, went to Mr. 
Spindlcr's office to inquire about the 
delay. Mr. Spindler explained to her 
that the New York State 
Legislature's reluctance to support 
NYP1RO was causing the slow
down. SUNYAal PIRG, in rejecting 
Mr. Spindlcr's excuse, slated that he 
had plenty of time to deal with any 
legislative hassle and still make a 
decision on the funding proposal. In
deed, the fact that Mr. Spindler has 
promised an answer concerning the 
plan within a month of being told 
about it supports NYlMRG'sclaim. 

PIRG at SUNY A ran into further 
red tape early in the week of April 
22nd when they tried to make an ap
pointment with Chancellor Boyer; 
they were again assured that decision 
was imminent. 

Chancellor Boycr's secretary said 
the Chancellor was too busy to talk 

to PIRG. The secretaries for both 
Executive Vice-President Kelly and 
Vice-President Spindler both said 
their bosses would be out of town 
until Thursday. 

On Wednesday, the 24thvChriss 
Aidun delivered a letter derailing 
PIRG's complaints to Chancellor 
Boycr's office. On Thursday Mr. 
Richard Whltford, of SUNY Cen
tral, called Ms. Slaighl. He promised, 
to contact Vice-President Hartley 
(SUNY at Albany) and give him a 
definite answer on Thursday. 

When PIRG at SUNYA learned 
that Vice-President Hartley was go
ing on vacation that Thursday, they 
decided to go straight to President 
Henezet. 

Joanne Slaight, Pat Cur ran and 
Chris Aidun led a delegation of 17 
PIRG at SUNYA members to the 
President's office. 

Henezet met with some of the 
PIRG delegation, After a discussion 
of PIRG's gripes. President Bcnczct 
called Mr. Whitford and had Whit-
lord promise that a decision be 
reached and forwarded to himself on 
Friday. 

Ms. Slaight was with President 
Bcnczct in the Campus Center when 
the letter with the answer came. It 
stafed: "We do not believe that in
stitutional collection of these fees is 
permissible with n the legal con
straints and procedures for studesnt 
activity lees established by Trustees' 
regulations..." 

PIRG at SUNYA is considering 
litigation to light this decision, 
which will effect the situation of 
NYPIRG throughout the SUNY 
system. 

PRESIDENT 

Quiid-by-Quad Results 

Candidate Percent 
Cumin 53.8% 
Knibloc 18.6% 
Halper 14.6% 
Thompson 7.7% 
Chiu 2.8% 
Thomas 1.2% 
Write-ins 1,3% 
Total 100% 

Vote 
w> 
.145 

272 

143 

52 
22 
25 
1858 

CC 

47.2% 

16.0% 

17.0% 

15.0% 

3.0% 

2.0% 

Indn. 
68.4% 
18.0% 
5.7 % 
6.3% 
1.2% 
.3% 

State Colon. 
50.4% 48.9% 
30.0% 14.0% 
12.3% 26.2% 
3.0% 
2.7% 
1.8% 

8.0% 
2.0%, 
1.0% 

Out. 
54.0% 
17.3% 
16.4% 

7.4% 

2.5%, 
1.2% 

Alum. 
61.0% 

15,8% 
10.0% 
7.8% 
5.2% 
0.0% 

100.0% 100.0%. |()0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0'Jr 

Candidate 

Wax 
Birnbuum 
Bati man 
Polydouris 

Write-ins 
Total 

Percent 
44.3% 
26,5% 

23.6% 

5 .1% 

.4% 

100.0% 

Total 
Vole 
742 
445 
396 

86 
7 
1676 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Ouad-by-Quad Results 

CC Indn. State Colon. Dutch Alum. 
46.8% 43.0% 45.0% 55.0% 56,0% 17.0% 
21.0% 30.0% 17 % 14.0% 18.0% 76.0% 
24.0% 21.0% 32.0% 27.0% 26.0% 0.8% 
8.0% 6.0% 5.0% 4.0% , 1 % 0.6% 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

SA Round-Up 
Pat Curran won presidency; Ken Wax and lira Birnbaum are 

in a run-off for VP because a 50°/o+ majority it needed 

NOTE: Many percentage* are rounded off; tome aren't. Forgive our 
randomnen. Write**, are only included for the races of President, Vice 
President and SASV An atterkk (*) denote* the victors h multiple 

races and the class elections 

S E N A T E A N D C O U N C I L WINNERS 

Commuters 
Senate 
•Mayer 
* Meyer 
•Bauman 
•Pastidcs 
•TJolun 
•Igoc 
•Wood 
Council 
4 Meyer 
•'Mayer. 
••siokori* 
"JDolan 
IWuldrron. 
fSimon 
•jspivak 
linnet 
|etd 
Muiulell 

Alumni 

187 
182 
161) 
129 
119 
93 
87 
Vote 
177 
170 
162 
141 
ltd 
108 
94 
91 
82 
71 

Council 
•Kigncr 

Indian 
Senate 
•Curran 
•l-idler 
Knibloc 
Council 
•Tidier 
•Coyne I 

State 
Senate 
•Goldstein 
•Zorn 
•pox 
Council 
•Goldstein 
•Levcnson 
•Haber 
Jasl 
Trink 

2111 
142 
125 

207 
174 

Colonial 
Senate 
•Seiden 
•Salem 
•I'feflcr 
Council 
•Burr 
•Klein 
•Hum 

173 
149 
127 

167 
110 
108 
72 
65 

228 
195 
176 

Dutch 
Senate 
•Cohen 
•Puulin 
•Kussoff 
Grossman 115 
Shapiro 94 
Council 
•Schneider 112 
•Jumpole IH0 
•Klein 153 
Recame " ' 

77 
Uvi-iiiaein 25 

Senate 
•Levcnstcin 64 
•Sclierbenku. 40 

Candidate 
•Wax 
•Coyne 
•Kaboolian 
Stokcm 
Write-in 
Total 

SASU 

Percent 
28.1% 
25.2 
23.6 

22.0 

1.0 

100.0 

Vote 
978 
877 
823 
766 
35 

3479 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
ON IMPEACHMENT 

Yes 1106 
No 128 

Class of '75 

President 
•Wcinsloek 149 
Seidmun 145 
Burr 80 
llrcilhol/. 65 

VP 
•Weiss 
Newman 
Uolan 
Brcslow 
llulpcrn 
Write-ins 

136 
101 
76 
57 
47 
8 

Secy 
•Friedland 197 
Faine 147 
Write-ins 4 

I'm (ull write-ins) 
•Abramoff 42 
Others ,51 

ALUMNI BOARD 

Candidate 
•Hirsch 
•Gcrbcr 
•Biuler 
•Pcdowitz 
•Hunter 
Kaltan 
Davis 
Pallas 
(ialleily 
Chazun 

Vole 
.15 
.14 
34 
31 
25 
24 
24 
.23 
19 
14 

REFERENDUM Off WITHDRAWAL DATE 

No 1006 

Yes 116 

President 
•Alslock 
O'Conncr 
Write-ins 

Class of '76 

171 
149 
8 

Vice 
•Scidcn 
Zuckerniun 
Spurn 
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Demon*(rator$ Demand Impeachment In DC 
by 3ob Mayer 

Washington D.C. on this early 
Spring day wa» still the city of the 
patriotic apolit ical tourist. 
Boyscouts, admiring the uniforms of 

'. the White House guards, snapped 
endless pictures of the capital's 
monuments to democracy. 

Little girls with Shirley Temple 
locks of hair and little boys with 
Haldcman haircuts clung fearingly 
to the garb of their mothers and 
fathers as they were about to enter 
thePresidentiatpalace. Their parents, 
meanwhile, believing that their 
children were about to partake in 
}ne of life's richer experiences, 
listened with plastered faces to the 
White House tour guides explain ;-
ing the rules and regulations one 
observes'as they stalk through the 
house of the President of the United 
States of America. 

This Saturday it would be 
different. The city was preparing for 
another onslaught of Spring 
demonstrators. This time it was not 
the war that would bring the herds to 
the city where the dictate's of a few 
determine the fate of millions. In
stead, they would come to demand 
the impeachment of one man; the 
President of the United States. 

The crowd isjmostly young. For 
many it is their first demonstration 
in Washington D.C. During the. 
massive antiwar protests thcy_were 
still in Junior or Senior High School 

The marches of the late sixties 
broughicries from protesters of "out 
now." Saturday the same cry is 
heard. However, instead of U.S. 
forces out of Vietnam, it now means 
Richard Nixon out of Washington, 
The same people who organized the 
Vietnam moratoriums are now oc
cupying the same offices except the 
organization's name has been chang
ed to delay their demise. 

When Phil Ochs, a popular anti-
establishment folk singer in the six-
tics sang at the rally it strengthens 
ones's conviction that this event in 
some measure is a carry over of the 
old civil rights and peace movement. 
Ochs sang an old song that included 
these lines: "Mississippi find 
yourself anothercountry to be part 
of." The singer substituted the word 
"Mississippi' with "Richard Nixon." 

Many of the celebrities present 
were old movement figures: Father 
Kilpatrick, Dr. Benjamin Spock, 
Jane Fonda, and others, not as well 
remembered. 

One notable difference among the 
old and new campaign was the size of 
the demonstration. The old peace 
protests drew upwards of a quarter 
million protesters. Maybe 10-15 
thdjuŝ nd turned out Saturday. 
Maybe some stayedhome believing 
thatKichard Nixon's removal from 
office was not as urgenty as stopping 
the wrccklcss destruction of a small 
nation. Others may believe that large 
rallies are no longer viable tactics to s 

ultuuih 

Above: The Capitol building, Right: Students 
listen to speakers with Washington Monu
ment in' the distance, Lower Right: 
Demonstrators took time for takes, Far Left: 
Yipple caricature of Nixon, Below: Two 
women rest after the 20 minute march. 

' S3 

and mom and dad refused to let them 
participate in a rally so far from 
home. They settled, watching their 
older siblings and friendsl go off, 
while they believed that someday 
they would express their disapproval 
with whatever required disap
proving at that time. ' 

The issue is now different. Yet the 
old civil rights anti-war campaign in 
many respects is similar to the pre
sent campaign to oust Richard Nix
on from office. The bombing of 
Haiphong, refugees from let, 
napalm, Mylai, Lyndon.lnhnscin.urc 
all living in the past. Still, the basic 
condemnation of the system still 
remains. It is clear to many at the 
Saturday protest that the same 
system that perpetuated U.S. in
v o l v e m e n t in I n d o c h i n a , 
perpetuated the crimes of 
Watergate. One sign read simple, 
"Impeach the system." 

L 

Students interested in being 
ushers at Commencement on 
May 25, see Mr. Bielecki in Cam
pus Center 130 or call 7-7600. 

Ushers will be paid $2.25 per 
hour. 

promote reform.. 
Still others did not come 

because they simply had not heard 
about the event. This present cam
paign has not yet earned the respec
tability the peace movement ac
quired in the late sixties. The es
tablishment media did little to cover 
the event and much less to promote 
it. 

Dave Dillinger, u former co
conspirator in Chicago',8 trial told 
those assembled that this was only 
the beginning.Vie noted lhat.jn 1964 
when the peace movement was just 
dcvelopingthcyncvcr had so many 
people at a demonstration. Dillinger 
predicted 'hat if Richard Nix

on remains in office for several more 
months, thencxt demonstration in 
Washington would he considerably 
larger. 

FRANK'S 
Living Room 

Dull) 7:.SII-*»:0II 

i l76QmailSt. 
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At MM; A HANDBOOK OK THE STANISLAVSKI 
ME I MOD. Camp, by I. Cole. Intro by Lee Strushcrg. The 
basics ol the actor as craft by Slanislavski himself and 

IPuduvkin. Chekhov and others. I'ub. at $.1,511. Only $1.98 

Al.l. COLOR BOOK 01'' CATS. By. E. I owe and C. Mel-
call. 10(1 IU.US. All. IN UOIU1EOUS LULL COLOR. 
Lovely collection of cats- Siamese. Persian, Tabby, etc. In 
pictures and cmranciug text, inch lit minis eats in history, cats 
on .stage, and in films, etc. Extra value import only 
$2.98. 

DESPAHATE MEN REVELATIONS KKOM 1 UK 
SEALED PINKERTON Hl.KS. By .lames D. Horan. Many 
photos never published before. Lxciting, true stories of the 
West's most notorious outlaws the .Istmcs-Youngcr Gang, 
and Butch Cussidy, Sundance Kid and the Wild Bunch. Orig. 
published ai S5.l)5. New, complete ed. Only SI.98. 

Illl. ART 01' W. C. HKI.DS. by Win. K. Evcrson. With 
I2H photos. Here in detail arc all of the fields movies 
demonstrating his unique antics and imagination with 
nuclei till pantomime. T< \ 10". Orig. published at $7.50. New 
complete ed. only $2.98. 

1111: CLOSING CIRCLE NATURE MAN AND 
IECHNOLOGY. By Barry Commoner. The most important 
hook yet on the impending environmental disaster man has 
brought upon himself. I'ub. at $6.'J5 Only $1.98. 

NOAH W MISTERS IT MSI DICTIONARY A COMPEN-
DIOIS DICTIONARY OK THE ENGLISH 
I.ANGl AGE. Authorized facsimile of the first 18(16 edition-
the first dictionary to Americanize spelling and the first to 
define thousands ol winds. Valuable to all interested in the 
English language and its American heritage and a hook 
whose definitions will provide hours of nostalgia and enter
tainment as well. Only $2.98 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OK CURTAINS, SLIP
COVERS, AND UPHOLSTERY.By. M Maddux and 
M.M. I'eake. Over 300 lllus. Detailed methods for saving on 
luboi costs, materials and resources, drapery hardware, 
zipper and yardage charts, design, etc. New, improved edi 
only $1.49. 

SC RIBNEHS MONTHLY, 1871 A YEAR'S ISSUES 
SHOWING LIKE IN AMERICA A CENTURY AGO. In
tro, by Charles Scrihiicr, Jr. lllus. throughout. Entrancing 
facsimile edition ol articles from 19th century America's 
most important magazine. I'ub. at $10.00 Only $2.98 

CREATIVE EMBROIDERY, by J. Nicholson. 147 lllus. An 
basic and fancy stiches clearly described and illus, Shows 
how to combine traditional methods with new materials to 
produce lovely items for today's living. Orig. pub, at $2.50 
New complete cd. Only $1.00 
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SALE 
all new 

hardcover 
books 

HUGE 
$AVING$ 

on these and 
hundreds 
of others 

AT THE 

BOOKSTORE 
IIANNA-RAHWK* JPOP-UP BOOKS/YOGI BEAR 
I HE BEAVER DAM, 4 lull color pop-ups make the story 

jump our ofthe page as Yogi and Bnoboo Hood Jellystone 
Park due to a misunderstanding with the beavers. Ages 3-6. 
Extra value imporl Only $1.00 

iiiiwiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiwHaHiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiliillli 
AOl ARIl M KLSIIKS AND PLANTS VIVID HILL 
COLOR PAULS Ol Al.l. POPULAR SPECIMENS 
Heulllilllllj illustrated with information on Itow to arrange 
the lank, the selection, care and feeding ol fishes. 
Import special mil) $2.98. 

DM I ION \l<1 OK NEEDLEWORK. AN EN
CYCLOPEDIA OK ARTISTIC PLAIN AND KANt'V 
NEEDLEWORK. B) Ctiulfield and Saward. Kim lllus. l-ac-
similc edition ol the IKK2 Bible ol Victorian Needlework-. A 
treasure hunt ol inloimniion up-to-date in tittindtna'sduy on 
nuicrame. lace, head work, knitting and crocheting stiches. 
needlepoint, etc. I lours ol entertainment and use! ul guidance 
lor the needlework enthusiast. Softhuund only $2.98. 

IRANK CAPRA. THE NAME ABOVE THE TITLES. 
HOLLYWOOD'S GOLDEN AGE. 105 Photos. I he 411-year 
career ol one ol Hollywood's great ligures.his movies - II 
HAPPENED ONE NICiHT, MR SMI III DOES 10 
WASHING I ON. LOS I HORIZON -and their stars. Hep
burn and I racy. Gable and Colbert, Sinatra, etc. I'ub. at 
$12.50 Only $1.49. 

DELACROIX by C. Roger and S. Cotle. 5H full color 
reproductions. I he artist's life work- his passionate en
counters with die Bible, historical themes and North Africa, 
expressed tu Waieieolor. Details ol people and landscapes. 
Inc. essays b> file artist. Puh. at $7.95. Onl> $2.98. 

HIE ILLUSTRATED HASSI.E-KREE MAKE YOUR 
OWN (LOUIES BOOK. hyS. Rosenbergand .1. Weiner. ll
lus. with hundreds of line drawings. A step-hy-step guide to 
creating inexpensive, groovy-lo-weur clothes tor all sexes 
and sizes with instructions on tools, patters,.s' itches, copying 
and other lielplul goodies. Orig. puh. at $7.95. New complete 
ed. Only $2.98. 

JAMS JOPI.IN'S WORDS HER I.IKE, HER 
SONGS. By D. Dalton. 51 photos. Interviews, photos of her 
in every mood, plus guitar and piano music and words to 14 
of her songs inleuding. BALL AND CHAIN, ME AND 
BOBBY MCGEE.etc. and 7" 331(3 rpm record of her talking 
and singing NOBODY KNOWS YOU WHEN YOU'RE 
DOWN AND OH I. others. Sollbound. Pub. at $4.95. Only 
$1,110 

MERRY DITTIES. SONGS MIR A SATURDAY 
NIGHT, ed. and arranged for piano and guilur by Norman 
Cuzden. lllus. An unexpurgalcd collection of delectable 
songs and ballads. 51 selections with words and music. 

Only $2,98. 

IU0IVYA*> MM HE< KMAIK, By bred Kcinfcld. With 
1001 illustrations. Clearly demonstrated techniques for ad
vanced play with typical problems and their solutions. Orig.' 
puhl. al $3.95 New complete ed, Only SI.49. 
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Brothers Play Brother, 
Host Boys Club 

Gaflo mcklisted ByUFM 
In an effort to continue iti put 

tradition of strengthening communi
ty relation!, this past Saturday, 
April 27, the brother of fheJMpha Pi 
Alpha Fraternity, played host and 
Big Brothers to 25 young boys, rang-

. ing in age from 7-13 from the Albany 
Boys Club. 

The boys were picked up from the 
Albany Boys Club by several frater
nity brothers and they were escorted! 
by the brothers to the uptown 
dorms', where they were treated to 
lunch. After lunch each boy was 
unsigned a big brother and the after
noon's activities began. These ac
tivities included, Softball, basketball, 
spcctuting and cheering at the 
Albany State track meet, sightseeing 
around the campus and just plain 
fun. 

The afternoon passed quickly and 
soon, to everyone's dismay, it was 
time lor the boys to go home. In con 

tinuatron of its community service, 
the fraternity is sponsoring a blood 
drivel today in the Campus Center 
Ballroom from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
Please stop by and "Sample What is 
Meant to Love." 

them. 

»TS»T8K, W SOW MAN-US fiWHB Ml OWR HMtgr 

The first migrant farmworker 
election was that held by the Gallo 
company in 1967. The United 
Farmworkers won this election and 
negotiated a contract with Gallo. 
Wages were increased, child labor 
was ended, use of pesticides en
dangering) farm workers was 
restricted, and' the union hiring hall 
system was instituted, as a result of 
the contract. 

Profits for Gall" also rose during 
this period. Profits In 1972 were 44 
million dollars. Gallo spent 13 

million dollars on advertising alone 
in 1972. 

Last summer Gallo refused to 
renew their contracts with the U FW. 
They claimed that farmworkers 
wanted theTeamstersUnionto repre
sent them but no election wa&held. 
Gallo then signed a contract with the 
Teamsters. Theworkers went'out on 
strike in protest of the signing of the 
contract. Gallo then brought in 
strikebreakers and used violence to 
try to break the strike. 

In late September as the harvest 
ended the workers voted to leave lor 
the cities to begin a boycott of nil 
Gallo wines. April ,24 was Boycott 
Gallo day nationwide. 

The Albany friends of the 
Farmworkers group has joined in 
calling for the wine boycott. 

timcl'ortheboystogohome.lncon- »„***, W«0»MAN--rwew»W « • « » * " • « ' _ -

R*iv*r'ft SUNY Tenure Decision: A Delicate balance 
D O y e r 8 O U r M I I C l l U r C ^ V W I V d c c a d e t o e n s u r e a d e q u ates P acefor mainunchanged Thornesays. ,h 

W- . . . _ . . . ..... 7. j u» I ntvnmitv mav become more cogni 
by Glenn von Nostril 

ALBANY- The State University 
of New York is facing 

News a serious "tenure 
Analysis c r u n c h " a n d 

Chancellor Ernest 
Boyer proposes to do 

something about it in a plan soon to 
be released. 

Then "tenure crunch", as it is i 
termed, came about as enrollment in 
colleges and universities leled off and ,. 
as more and more junior faculty 
members reached their mandatory 
year and applied for tenure. Unfor
tunately SUNY stopped growing 
and few faculty art retiring, so the 
number of open tenured slots has 
remained small. 

The result has been a rash of high
ly controversial tenure fights across 
the SUNY system. Normally 
qualified and popular professors are 
Ning forced to pack\ their bags, and 
at staple institutions, mos\ notably 
SUN* Albany, their plight has 
become the most heated issue on 
campus. Students have organized in 
support of popular professors who 
have been axeH, and confrontation 
with the administration over the 
tenure cases has become common. 

The Chancelor's-fenure statement 
represents an attempt lo alleviate the 
problem. It was drawn up in 
January and is now being eValuated 
by other administrators, the Faculty 

Senate, and the Student Assembly. 
The statement proposes several 

mos that could relieve the crunchVin 
eluding: 

:'Jlli 

-reduction of the mandatory 
retirement age from 70 to 65. 

-extension of the timeperiod'after 
which tenure! is mandatory from 
three to four years at the senior 
ranks. 

-maintenance of the present seven-
year rule, but making the "prior ser
vice credit policy" more flexible. It 
would still be possible to count up to ' 
three years prior service credit, but 
campus presidents! would be 
authorized to negotiate this with 
each newly appointed member to the 
faculty. 

-stressing more vigorously the 
precess of tenure review, making 
sure tenure is extended only to those 
who are emminently qualified. In 
other words, tightening up the gran
ting of tenure. 

-development of a program for 
retraining faculty to equip them to 
serve in other, though not un
necessarily unrelated, fields. 

Boyer also cafied|for a reaffirma
tion of tenure in the statement. "The 
principle of tenure is sound and the 
policy should be preserved." 

Quota System? 

The chief objective of the 
Chancellor's statement seems to be 
avoidance of a tenure quota like that 
imposed at the City University over 
the vehement objections of the facul
ty. Under a quota system no more 
than a fixed percentage of the faculty 
in a department are allowed to get a 
tenure. No candidate.no matter how 
qualified, can receive', tenure if it 
would mean exceeding the quota. 

Some college administrators say a 
70-80 tenured department is inflexi
ble because attractive new prospects 
cannot be hired, and thefeize °f 'he 
faculty cannot be reduced even if 
enrollment declines. Faculty 'charge 
that under a quota system morale is 
destroyed because even the most ex
ceptional junior professor cannot 
receive tenure. 

The big question now is whether 
Buyer's modest proposals can 
forestall establishment, of such a 
quota system on SUNY campuses. 
The Chancellor calls for a "healthy 
ratio" between tenured and non-
tenured faculty in his statement.lBut 
are the measures outlined in the 
statern|ntkad«a,uate for that goal? 

Vice-Chancelloritor University Af
fairs Clifton Thorne a swers these 
questions affirmatively. Thorne 
thinks that enough new tenure 
jositions will open within the next 

mainunchanged, Thornesays. The 
University may become more cogni
zant of problems on the individual 
campuses, but will not interfere with 
specific cases. 

A Delicate Balance 

The Chancellor's tenure proposals 
stack up like a balancing act. On one 
side lies the distasteful tenure quota 
system with its injustices to junior 
faculty. On the other side are an in
creasing number of hot tenure fights, 

Accompanied by antagonized 
students, bitter feelings, and un
employment lines for axed 
professors. 

Thorne may be right. It may be 
. possible to do the balancing act and 
succeed; to avoid the tenure quota 
and the tenure fights. But there are 
thousands of young professors and 
very few older, retiring ones. What 
will happento all of the young ones 
whf enrollment starts declining in 
1980? 

Tenure will not be abolished, no 
matter how much students complain 
about mediocre professors who are 
protected by the tenure shield. 

never abandon tenure: "There must Professors must have job security 
be job security. The steelworkers just like anyone else, and more than 

decade to ensure adequate space for 
professors not presently tenured. He 
suggests that some of 
this expansion will come from exten
sion of education into a lifetime ac
tivity with an increase in the number 
of students older than 30. 

Moreover, he says that in some 
geographical areas expansion is con
tinuing. The State is still developing 
the college at Old Westbury on Long 
Island, and will be needing a large 
number of professors to staff it. 
There arc also some disciplines 
where tenured positions will be 
opening up, Thorne asserts. 

Thorne does say that there will in
evitably be an increase in the number 
of controversial tenure cases and 
that it will become more difficult 
than ever to attain tenure. "Writing 
a statement doesn't change the 
problems," Thorne cautions. "But 
hopefully this statement will take 
care of a large portion of the 
problem." 

It is still too early to predictiac-
curately what will happen to 
enrollments and the size of the Un
iversity, Thorne says. But no matter 
what happens, the University will 

and teachers have it. Why not Un
iversity professors?" 

SUNY Central Administration's 
role in the tenure controversy will re-

Alt Council 
in conjunction with 

University Speakers Forum 
presents: 

Chuck Close 
world renowned painter 

who will speak on his Work 

TONIGHT! 

April 30 7:30 pm 

Fine Arts Building - Room 126 

RECEPTION 
FOLLOWING 

UNITED FARMWORKERS 

Benefit Night - Wed May 1 

8:00 Memorial Chapel 
Union College, Schenectady 

Michael Cooney - Folk Singer 

Teafro Boriken - Street Theater 

Farmworker Representatives to 
speak 

Latin American Food! 

Tickets: Available Campus Center Mon, 
Tues, & Wed at Farmworkers Table 

AT DOOR 

fundtd by itudtnt mmdntjoij. 

Viva La Causa 

Donation -
$2,00 

that, they must have academic 
freedom. 

One temporary solution receiving 
national -attention last year was 
developed at Union College, a small 
and-until recently, all male college in 
Schenectady, New York. Union had 
several wcllqualificd professors with 
Ivy League degrees and excellent 
teaching ratings applying for tenure 
last year. The college gave them five 
year renewable contracts because 
there were no open tenure slots bill 
Union didn't want to lose them 
altogether. Union's action gave the 
instructors job security for five more 
years, although they did admit H> 
having little academic freedom with 
renewal of their contract hanging 
over their heads. 

Vice-Chancellor Thorne said 
SUNY closely examined the Union 
College plan, but never seriously 
considered adopting it. The Union 
plan aroused the ire of the American 
Association of University Professors 
(AAUP), who charged that it was a 
first step toward complete abolition 
of tenure. Apparently, SUNY wants 
to avoid infiaming the faculty. 

But in a few years the tenure 
crunch may increase in severity. n"d 

we might see the Union plan, or a vans 
tion of it, imposed on the State Un
iversity of New York. If the poposttls 
outlined by Chancellor Boyer in his 
statement don't work, tenure quotas 

miiY I s a " h l l t i n e » " > n l 1 ' — • — 
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NYPIRG Offers 75 Summer 
Research Internships h State 

September Songfe$t Site 
Set For Saratoga 

The New York Public Interest 
Research Group, a non profit, non
partisan research and advocacy 
organization, has openings for 73 
student interns over the summer. 
These posts are in Syracuse, Albany, 
New York City, Buffalo, and Utica, 
and are available on both a paid or 
volunteer basis, with stipends of up 
to $750 available for a six-week 
minimum stint. 

NYPIRG, whose stated goals are 
to instruct students in citizenship 
skills and to channel student 
research into responsible advocacy, 
will assist volunteers in gaining 
academic credit for their work. The 
positions are open to any student, 
high school seniors through 
graduate, and faculty. 

Internships will be the f flowing: 
Mortgage Lending Practices Study 
(Syracuse); Mass Transit Plan 
( S y r a c u s e ) ; Consumer In
vestigations (Syr., NYC); Tenants 
Handbook (NYC or Albany); 
Divorce Rate Statistics (NYC); 
Legislature Study and Profiles 
(Alb.); Oversight Studies n the 
State Banking Dept. (Alb.); Division 
of Human Rights, (NYC); and State 
Public Service Commission (Alb., 
Syr., NYC); Onondaga Lake Study 
(Syr.); Energy Waste Survey (NYC, 
Syr., Buffalo, Utica); Water Pollu
tion Control (Alb.); Guide to Public 
Roads(Alb., NYC), Establishing a. 
Small Claims Court (Queens); and 
compiling Consumer Guides (NYC). 

t h e internship experience will not be 
a relaxing, easy way to while away 
the summer. Our standards are high 
and all interns will be expected to 
meet them. Projects will be super
vised by professional staff members 
who work long hours. Interns will be 
expected to do the same. 

Apply by sending a letter stating 
project(s) of interest, volunteer or 
stipend desire, amount needed of sti
pend, when and how long, where you 
can work, your school and 
educational background. Send to 
NYPIRG Summer Internships, 29 
Elk St., Albany, NY 12207 

by Mlkt HtaMcka 
ALBANY. NY. (AP)- After one 

false start, the first American inter
national song festival appears to be 
heading toward realization. 

The first festival was slated to be 
held lust summer in the upstate New 
York resort community of Saratoga 

expected to do the same. Elk St., Albany, NT . « u , • • f 

Afeany Cultural Affan Department Job Opemgs Announced 
The*Burcau of Cultural Affairs, an 

agency within the city of Albany, is 
involved in historical research and 
archcological excavation. Projects 
undertaken by this office are usually 
confined to the City of Albany, but 
may, at times, extend beyond the city 
limits to outlying areas of interest 
and significance. 

At this time the Bureau is in
terested in acquiring student interns 
und/or student wishing to complete 
term papers or projects through field 
work. Allocation of tasks will be 
determined according to the in
terests of the individual student and 
will be based upon availability of 
work, largely influenced by projects 
already in progress. 

The following areas of study will 
be made available through this of
fice: 
HISTORICAL RESEARCH 

This work involves careful and 
complete documentation which is 
usually assembled through the use of 
municipal and county records (e.g. 
tax records, city directories, maps, 
deeds and numerous secondary 
sources). Research is often done in 
conjunction with thediscovcry of ar
tifacts or salvage materials ex
cavated at archcological sites within 
the city. 

Projects in related areas that are 
designed by individual students may 
ilso be taken into consideration 

CARTOGRAPHY 
The Bureau is also interested in 

obtaining students with car
tographic abilities. The office Willi 
hopefully begin reproduction of the 
Old Map Folios of the City of 
Albany in the near future and an 
attempt will be made to locate 
building patterns within the city 
through the use of tax records 
Demographic and ethnographic 
patterns within the city will also be 
graphically interpreted by this office. 
Compilation of various street and 
district maps is already underway 
and will be an ongoing procedure 
within the Bureau. 
EXCAVATION 

those individuals interested in 
field work and on-site excavation arc 
being sought by the Bureau. The 

agencyulso offers an opportunity lor 
acquiring technical and laboratory 
skills relating to archeology. 

Salvaged materials removed from 
each site undergo a preservation 
process which involves cleaning and 
chemical treatment of artifacts. 
Procedures of restoration are still 
another aspect of work undertaken 
by the Bureau. 
COMPARATIVE ETHNOLOGY 

Students who have an interest in 
comparative ethnology through 
archeology will also find project op

portunities at theBurcau. An example 
of such a study might involve a com

parison of Colonial Dutch and 
English customs and life styles 
through analysis of archcological 
discoveries. 
GEOGRAPHY and/orGEOLOGY 

Analysis of soil samples is also un
dertaken in conjunction with work 
in progress ut archcological sites, 
students interested in the 
procedures of mechanical and 
chemical soil analysis would be of 
prime utility to the Bureau. 
SITE SURVEYS 

Surveys to ascertain suitable sites 
for excavation is another aspect of 
work done by thcHureau. At this time 
Ihree site surveys arc underway: at 

Normansklll Creek 
Hudson River Front, J 

Military Sites in the Albany area, 
the Bureau is hopeful of .ac

quiring students interested in this 
facet of archeology. 

Any student wishing to be inter
viewed may contact, the following 
persons (8AM io'A0Ay. < . 

Mr. Robert Arnold. Director, 
Mr. 'Gilbert Wallcn, Assistant 

Director, or 
Mr. Nicl Hansen. Resident 

Archcologist. at 
545 Broadway " 
Albany. New York 12207 
(51 «\ 472-6637. 

NYPIRGgivcsthefollowcaution. 

Offer $1500 For Ideas On State Environment 
— — . " - . I / n ( 

Springs. But it never came off. 
Now, the promoters of 'The 

American' Song Festival" nave 
returned to New York with plans to 
stage an extravaganza at Saratoga 
Spring's Performing Arts Center by 
the end of this summer. 

More money and better organiza
tion arc betting this year's efforts 
compared with last year's aborted 
festival, promoters said Wednesday. 
They, said a luck of money and 
business.icuinen were to blame fcr 
lust year's failure. 

Billed by promoters as the first 
festival of its kind in the United 
States, the event has been opened to 
iimiiteur and professional song 
writers who will be judged In 
separate divisions. 

To date, more than 50.000 entries 
have been received from all oyer the 
world, according to Malcolm C. 
Klein, president of the American 
Sung Festival. 

Thirty-six winners, both amateur 
and professional song writers', will be 
picked to share the S2K.000 prize 
money, the winning songs will be 
performed by well known musicians 
in a nationally televised finale Labor 
Day weekend, the promoters said. 

" I hey just didn't have the com
bination ol"money.and organization 
to do it the first time." Klein said 
during a luncheon reception here to 
promote the event. 

"1,"really think'' liiut Larry 
' tioldhlatt allowed himself to fie peril suaded hv the optimism of others. 

You really have to approach it (the 
festival) in a business way" Klein 
said. 

Goldhaltt. the former manager of 
the Blood. Sweat and Ictus rock 
group, initialed the idea of holding 
an American festival in Saratoga 
Springs. He is chairman of the 
festival's hoard. 

(ioldhlail said he was inspired by 
his visits to foreign song festivals to 
bring one to America. His visits lo 

Ideas to preserve, enhance, or 
cultivate the urban and rural en
vironments of New York State may 
be worth $1500 each under a com
petition sponsored by the newly 
created Preservation League of New 
York Stale with support from the 
New York State Council on the Arts. 

Called "Unique New York," the 
program invites individuals 
throughout the State to submit 
proposals on fostering community 
ameni t ies , in terpret ing and 
promoting the values of neighb
orhoods and town ccnlers, halting 
environmental decay and otherwise 
enhancing aspects of the environ
ment. 

To apply, an individual must sub
mit a feasible plan or project idea. 
Such projects may relate to zoning, 
community facilities and activities, 
performing and visual arts, educa
tion, publications and studies in 
short, anything and everything that 
affects community aesthetics and liv
ing. 

"Environmental Arts is a relative
ly new area, a vast open-ended field," 
explained Kathleen Reardon, acting 
coordinator of the "Unique New 
York" competition. "It touches on 
such areas as architectural, 
economic und social history, public 
art. planning, zoning ordinances and 
real estate decisions. If individuals 
develop a sense of futility in dealing 
with aspects ol'their environments, it 
is largely because their ideas have no 
outlets und no authority. We believe 
there is u vast reservoir of en
vironmentally productive ideas 
residing in the citizens of New York 
State. Wc want lo encourage the 
realization of those ideas." 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1974 

To be considered, each applica
tion must include the following: 
1) The applicant's name, address, 
social security number, telephone 
number (with area code) typed on 
the first page. 
2) A brief (one or two page, 
typewritten, double spaced) descrip
tion of the idea or project, including 
the significance of the project to the 
community. 
.1) A statement of how the individual 
will implement the proposal. 
4) An explanation of public use or 
recognition of the project. 
5) A detailed budget for implemen
ting the project. The budget must not 
amount to more than $1500. 
memmmmemmmmmmmtimmmiiaim 

Entries must be mailed before 
June 15,1974, to: Unique New York, 
Room 501, 250 West 57th Street, 
New York, New York 10019. 

Applications will be evaluated by 
a panel of experts affiliated with the 
Preservation League of New York 
State. 

Ms. Reardon gave examples of 
possible project ideas. "Wc might 
receive a proposal to plan for the 
conversion of unused commercial 
space to non-profit, consumer-
controlled vegetable gardens. 
Another might be a plan to develop a 
set of zoning proposals for preser
ving a community's architecturally 
beautiful structures. Someone might 

want to create a network of bridle or 
bicycle paths of wasted space 
produced by public utility lines, or 
do a slide or photographic project to 
reveal the changing economic 
significance of a waterway. Still 
another idea might be to call atten
tion to little noticed architectural 
detai ls by lighting cupolas, 
pediments and cornices of old 
buildings on Main Street." 

I he Preservation League of New 
York, sponsor of the competition, is 
concerned with the environmental 
heritage of the State its 

structures,neighborhoods and vistas. 

Saratoga Springs with the Blood. 
Sweat and I cars gave him the desire 
lo bring the event lo the resort com
munity, he said. 

I'his year's festival will have more 
than $970.(100 invested in it before it 
is concluded Sepl. 2. Klein said. 

Wednesday's luncheon reception 
in the Hyatt House here reflected the 
money invested in the 1974 festival. 
Slick news releases, accompanied by 
photographs of the well-know u per-
lo rine is were distributed to 
newsmen. 

Singer-composer Paul Williams 
made an appearance at the luncheon 
us did New York's Commerce Com
missioner Neal Moylan. 

Applications are now available in 
Campus Center 130 for Summer Assistants at 

Camp Dippikill. 

The period of employment is from 
June 3 to August 23, 1974. 

Deadline for applications is May 6 at 12:00 noon. 

For further information come to CC 130 or call 7-7600. 
funded by student association! 
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Narcotic* Agent* Working Hard Butting Students 
a> CMKetkhr 
. (CPS)Fifty-nine people including 

l U current and atveral former 
•ttjdentt, were arretted pa. charge* 
ttammktg from the alleged operation 
of a multi-million dollar inter-Mate 
drug ring i t the University of 
Maryland* College Park campus 
April 10. 

The arrests followed an investiga
tion by undercover agents posing as 
students and prompted a demonstra
tion by several ^undred students 
protesting the use of those agents on 
campus. Following a rally students 
marched to the school's administra
tion building where rock-throwing, 
began, and in a subsequent clash, 
two police and three students were 
injured. 
, The Maryland events highlighted 
a slow but steady stream of campus 
drug arrests across the country plus 
the increasing debate over the use of 
undercover agents on campuses. 

An informal survey by College 
Press Service revealed that at least 
300 persons, mostly students and 
former students, have been arrested 
on drug related charges on or hear 15 
different campuses in the last few 
months. 

Students arrested, Have faced 
penalties ranging fronflS^flnes for. 
marijuana possession at the Univer
sity of Michigan to life imprison
ment for dealing cocaine at Colum
bia University. One student was shot 
and killed in a drug bust at Kent 
Stale University (Sec CPSNo.51-2). 

Many of these arrests are 
facilitated by undercover agents pos
ing as students buying drags. At 
Columbia five fraternity brothers 
were arrested after selling narcotics 
to an agent living in one df the 
school's fraternity houses. 

"Undercover agents do operate on 
campus without my knowledge," 

What The Defense Dept b Doing: 

said Columbia president William 
McGiil. "There's no prior consulta
tion, notification, or warning of any 
kind when they make arrests." 

On other campuses narcotics 
agents operate with at Jaast the tacit 
approval of school administrators. 

t>r. Charles Bishop, chancellor of 
the Maryland College-Park ampus, 
said in January he had cooperated 
.with the police in earlier arrests to 
the extent of not revealing the in
vestigation, but added that he had 
never been informed of the details 
and had asked not to be. The campus 
"is not a sanctuarylHiere we are im
mune from the duly enacted laws of 
the state or nation," warned Bishop 
in a statement following the recent 
arrests. 

Drug related arrests have 
prompted some to question the tac
tics of narcotics agents and the pur
pose of arresting students, par
ticularly on marijuana violations. 

A student at Kent Stale said un
dercover agents there make a series 
of purchases leading up to a large 
enough transaction to warrant sub
stantial legal penalties. 

An official from the State Univer
sity of New York at Albany, where 
one student was arrested for posses
sion of just over an ounce of mari
juana, said the arrest will "scare a lot 
of kids!..We aren't an ivory tower, 
we don't live apart from the com
munity," the official said. 

If convicted, under New York's 
new drug laws'the Albany students 
face a possible 15 year penalty. 

At Northern Illinois University 
two students were arrested at a con
cert and charged with unlawful 
possession of marijuana. A student 
activities official said it had been 
"standard policy at concerts" that no 
arrests were made. 

The use of marijuana at concerts is 
to widespread "we can't stop it," the 
student said. T h e arrest of one per
son may cause greater damage than 
'tVslworth. Three thousand people 
may see 6ne butt and then the cops 
have to handle 3000 irate, high peo
ple." 

At Maryland, when police of
ficials said earlier busts would make 
a "serious dent" in the volume of 
drug dealing on campus, the student 
government president said the law 
officers were not "reaching the big 
people" and were in fact probably 
"five levels away" from the (op. 
"They're not achieving anything ex
pect getting a lot of publicity and 
ruining these young people's lives," 
the student leader said. 

At this point the Maryland in
vestigation was reportedly stepped 
up, leading to the latest arrest «Inch 
police claim this time really means 
the break-up of the Maryland drag 
ring. 

Pentagon Perfecting Mind-Reading Computer 
CompUed from Zodiac News Service 

(ZNS) The Defense Department-
believe it or notis currently perfec
ting a computer that will be capable 
of understanding your thoughts by 
reading your brainwaves. 

Research on this 1984-like device 
is being conducted at the Stanford 
Research Institute in California un
der a grant from the Pentagon's "Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency" 
or the A.R.P.A." 

Stephen Lukasik, the director of 
the A.R.P.A., states that the mind-
reading computer is programmed to 
receive and understand the human 
brain's electronic signals. The 
A. R. P. A. says that it likes to refer to 
the project, not as "a mind-reading 
computer," but rather as "pattern 
recognition techniques." 

The Pentagon's A.R.P.A. section 
reports that the computer system is 
designed to measure the electro
encephalogram (E.E.G.) signals 
emitted as a person thinks, compare 

puter project called "speech recogni
tion." in which computers are 
programmed to understand spoken 
words. M.I.T. computer scientist 
Professor Joseph Weizenbaum has 
warned that speech recognition can 
be easily abused by a government. 

Doctor Weizenbaum predicts that 
speech recognition by computers 
would enable a single machine to 
monitor millions of telephone con
versations simultaneously, listening 
for "forbidden words." Weizenbaum 
explains.that when a forbidden word 
is recognized by the machine, the 
computer can flash a warning to a 
human operator who could then 
monitor the "suspicious call." 

Weizenbaum has suggested that 
his colleagues in the computer 
science field should refuse to engage 
in such research. 

The thought-readingcomputer.of 
course, is a major step beyond a 
machine that merely understands 
speech. 

these signals to pre-recorded C a i t t b o d l A B & C t t U D 
patterns stored in the computer's _ " " t"V l i 

Forces Deployed memory bank, and then to diagnose 
what the person is thinking. 

According to Stanford Research 
Institute, the computers have 
recorded up to 60 percent accuracy 
in picking out the correct E.E.G. 
patterns—and the research is orilv in 
infancy. 

The thought-reading project is 
similar to another Pentagon com-

(ZNS) The united states 
reportedly is preparing to land a 
force of 5000 Marines in Cambodia 
if the Phnom Penh government falls 
to the insurgents. 

Pacific News Service states that 
Marines on active duty in Okinawa 
are reporting that stepped up troop 
deployments are taking place at the 

Koza-Shi base in preparation for 
what is called "OperationEaglePull." 
According to Marines familiar with 
the operation, "Eagle Pull" is the 
code-name for the landing of 
Marines in Cambodia, allegedly to 
protect American civilians there. 

A Pentagon spokesman confirms 
that Marine and regimental landing 
teams based on amphibious ships 
have been operating "all. over the 
Seventh Fleet area of the Western 
Pacific." 

The spokesman, however, when 
asked about "Operation Eagle Pull," 
refused to comment on it. 

Marines who are familiar with the 
operation- have told Pacific News 
mat it involves i foree of JfiflOaaaaaaw 
ships, hovering off the Cambodian 
coast, awaiting a major military cuM 
back for the Phnom Penh govern
ment. 

According to reports, there were 
1200 men stationed off the Cambo
dian coast last month. They are now 
reported to have been fortified by the 
first battalion which shipped out of 
Okinawa—apparently headed fori 
Cambodia—on April 1st. 

Contrary to routine practice, the 
Marines in this latest operation, 
were: allowed no personal items 
aboard, such as guitars or stereos, 
and were permitted only one set of 
civilian clothes and one uniform. 

The fall of Phnom Penh could 
come at any time. Kampot, Cam

bodia's third largest city and just 85 
miles from Phnom Penh, was beseig-
ed la te last week, communications 
were cut, and there was hand-to-
hand fighting in the streets. 

Indochina Funds 
"Discovered" 

(ZNS) The Pentagon reports it has 
"found" an extra $266 million which 
can be used to continue supplying 
U.S. military aid to Indochina. 

Just two week ago, Defense , 
Department officials went before the 
House Armed Services Committee 
and reported they need $474 million 
in additional funding in order to sup
port the Indochina military com
mitments. Without the funding, said 
Pentagon officials, American sup
port for Southeast Asia would have 
to be terminated soon. 

The House was unswayed by the 
warning,andvotcd last week to deny 
the request. 

On Tuesday of this week, the Pen
tagon announced a surprise: The 
Defense Department said it had 
reviewed its figures and had dis
covered that funds appropriated by 
congress last year had been tem
porarily lost. 

The Defense Department said that 
the $266 million which has been 
found will finance military 
operations in Indochina until the 

money next fiscal year when more 
will be requested. 

N- War Plan 
Update Scored 
(ZNS'The Pentagon,tor the first 

time in more than adccade.is reex
amining contingency plans to 
evacuate major American citit-s in 
the event of a nuclear showdown 
similar to the 1962. 

Wisconsin Congressman Les 
Aspin said he learned of the new 
evacuation strategy from Pentagon 
officials, and is warning thai tins 
type of contingency action could in
crease the danger of a nuclear war. 

A Defense Depar tment 
spokesman, in reply to Aspin's 
charges, has admitted that a list ol 
400 potential nuclear targets in the 
U.S. has been drawn up. According 
to the Pentagon, the list includes 24K 
cities with populations ol more than 
50,000 people and 150 other areas of 
"military significance." 

The Pentagon says that Defense 
Secretary James Schlcsinger has 
ordered the survey to find so-called 
"all-effects nuclear shelters" 
consisting of such things as 
basements, tunnels, and caves. I he 
new study is based on Sclilesingci's 
belief that the United States might 
have at least two days warning 
before a nuclear attack. 

SOUND 
presents TOM PAXTON 

yfiAeneciadu 
\ M l DAY, MAY 3rd 

• • M M I M O I I A l C H A H l 

UNION couiai 

ddttany IN CONCERT 

oeneiaj admfo&im 
i d a n t i f k a t i e V 

tickets available from: or by mail: 
box 1168 union college 
Schenectady 12308 

SATURDAY MAY 4th 
M M (UNYA OVM 
S.U.N.Y. AT ALBANY 
I B P P B P O P Q P P P B f l 

j I C M I N I C T A O Y 

I drama sound * wahawdi mall 
I v a n curler's music - state irreel 
(un ion sludant act ivi t ies offisa ( • l e a i e enOe ie stamped, i e l l - a a r t i . e e 

envaleee * make check ar money order 
aayaMa t e i M K T O N CONCIRT) 

( A t ANY 

(discount r e t a r d s - stuvvesenl a l a t a 
Edeja vu boutique - central eve. 
{ t u n y campus center 

funded by Student Association and Sponiered in Cen|uctien with UNIVMSITY CONCERT BOARD 
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Tickets are limited 

fnm «W naapaa who gam you «The fais Miliar" 

BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR REQUEST 

NOW SHOWING 
*la>a>>*^m*ammimmttfem^mmjaS>^m_acMC<<emm><>'ma " 

STAR TWIN CINEMA 
MID-CIIY SHOPPING CEN TER.MENANDS 
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Came re me Srammrltchi Cermet 
Club tponwrs o social hour every 
Wednesday, at 3 in the basement 
lounge between the phytic* and 
chemistry building!. Come and relax 
with good load and German conversa
tion. 

* * • 
The Society of Physics Students 

presents a talk by Nobel laureate Dr. 
Ivor Giaever on Superconductivity and 
Tunneling in IC 1 a 4 PM on Wed. May 
1. There will alto be an informal recep
tion before the talk at 3 PM in PH 129. 

* * « 
The Pre law Society will hold its 

final meeting of the year on Thursday 
May 2 at 7:30 PM in IC 20. Electiont for 
next yean officers will be held at 7:30; 
at S Bob Gibton, the Pre law advisor, 
will conduct a advisement session lor 
juniors who will be applying to law 
school next year. All are invited to at
tend. -

* * * 
The SAU Club will present Dr. 

Delisa, an otologist from Schenectady 
who will be speaking on acupuncture, 
hear ing lots, and impedance 
audiometry. Dr. Delisa will be speak
ing at 8 PM on Tuesday April 30, in the 
CC Assembly Hall. Refreshments will be 
served. Everyone is invited to attend. 
Funded by SA. 

* * * 
Education undergraduate and 

graduate students are invited to a 
meeting of the Student Steering Com
mittee of the School of Education on 
Thurs. May 2 at 12:30 PM ED 124. 
Need for student representation on 
SOE committees and graduate oppor
tunities on Senate and its committees. 

Applications are Now being 
accepted for the directorship of the 
Summer Intensive language 
Program Abroad in France and 
Spain. Applicants must be at the 
graduate level and have a working 
knowledge of the language. II in
terested please send a letter and 
resume to the Office ot International 
Programs, SS 322, immediately or call 
for further information. 

Department of Comparative and 
World Literature and Department of 
French present Jules Brody Professor 
of French Literature at Queens 
College, giving a lecture entitled Fate, 
Philology and Freud Wed. May 1 7:30 

PM, HU 124. 

French Honor Society Now Accep
ting ApBlicariens.The SUNYA chapter 
of Pi Delta Phi, national French honor 
tociety, it pretently accepting 
applications for membership. Re
quirements for eligibility are: an 
overall grade point average of 2.75; 
French grade point overage of 3.0; stu
dent mutt have completed French 261; 
and be in the top 3S percent ol clan. 
Graduat ing teniort will become 
membert of PI Delta Phi thit tpring. All 
other ttudentt will be initiated in the 
fall. Students are asked to leave their 
names in Professor Helen Hancock's 
mailbox in the French Dept. Hu 235 by 
Fri. May. 3. 

n-xzz-. 
The Bahai Club will hold fireside 

discussions on the Bahai Faith every 
Wednesday in CC 333 at 8 PM. These 
meetings are open to all Interested 
members of the community For further 
information please call Michael at 465 
— 8053 or Sandy at 436 — 1409. 

Outing Club under new manage
ment — offers cycling, hiking, caving, 
climbing, canoeing, etc. on weekends. 
Come to meeting Wed. 7:30, CC 315 
for more info. 

There will be a Women's liberation 
Meeting on Tues. April 30 ot 8 in the 
Women's Center (100 Cooper Hall, 
State Quad). Elections for next year's 
officers will be held. Any ques. call Pat-
ti 7 — 5236. 

People lor socialism a student — 
faculty socialist group whose major 
purpose is to raise political con
sciousness will meet Tues April 30 at 
7:30 in the 2nd floor lounge (249) at 
Draper Hall on the downtown campus. 
We will also be holding a workshop on 
education Wed. May 1 at 2 — 4 PM in 
the Patroon Lounge of the Campus 
Center, 

M M m official notice 
iaaoataummm&mmmmmammmm 

The Campus Center Snackbar will 
be open at 12 noon on Sundays to ac
comodate students without meal con
tracts. 

Attention Community Service 
Students: if you missed going to an 
evaluation session, you have 3 chances 
to make it up. If you want to pass the 

court*, cone t# oo9 #f Hie fowwinQi 
Wed. May lo t tor 7, Tim. May 7 at 1. 

•• • 
In order to provide a quiet place foe 

students to study far Anal « • 
o Mentions, tna Altar *~ Fraart 
Rnacftna Ream, which opens on ate 
south courtyard wtR be open 24 hewn a 
day, beginning April 22, until finals are 
over May I I . 

• • • 
. S U N V - Albany will offer an feiten-
tlve course for written and tpoken 
Chinese In the summer: Chi 101 & 102 
(8 credit*) from June 10 — August 2. 
The dots will meet 3 hours a day (9 — 
12). Pleate preregitter April 16—May 
6. 

Wednetday, May 1,8 PM Introduc
tory lecture on Transcendental 
Meditation, IC 24. 

• • * 
Need a friend? A friendly ear? A 

place to rap? Call the 5300 Middle 
Earth Switchboard with any problem. 
If we can't help, we'll refer you to 
someone who can. Give a call anytime. 

. . . 
Anyone interested in working on 

Student Evaluation of Teachers and 
curses Contact Dave 7 —5238. 

* * * 
Anyone who has* a question or wants 

action from the Uniwrtity Senate 
pleate contact Mitch Kassoff Senator 
from Dutch Quad at Box 66. 

# » * 
Got a gripe? Bring it to Grievance 

Committee Office. Hours in CC 308 
are Mon. 3 — 4, Tues. 10 — 11, 3:30 
— 4:30, Wed. 10— 11, Thurs. 3:30 — 
4:30, Fri. 1 — 3. 

• * • 
Problems with the University 

l ibrary can be submitted in box in lob
by or brought to Nora, on Wed. from 2 
— 4 in CC 308. 

* * • 

Students interested in obtaining In
ternational Student Identity Cards, 
eurail and student rail passes come to 
the Office of International Programs SS 
385 daily from 1 0 — 2. 

Elections for next year's local 
board of PMG at SUNYA will be held 
in the Campus Center from Mon. April 
29 — Wed. May 1. 10 — 3. Also on 
Wed. in the Assembly Hall from 6 — 8 
PM. 

Every Tues. there will be an Israeli 
Into Table in the CC mail lobby from 9 
— 3. Sponsored by JSC. 

Please Note Due to limited space, 
there is no guarantee that everything 
submitted for Graffiti will appear ii 
the ASP. 

AnjfOelw l l l t V * W W Wl • 

t tPaWIT*w t r l f n M S e»wlW- IWmTJ W W* 

vhedtaDsvslepentalTecfmlaMeCllnkt firaaftflandnf a»aijt tnm'najntot 
every Mon and Wed at 4:30. Any ques R:30 PM m the third Hoar dtmce ttvdte 
cod Ms. Hoar 7— 4531 or Jeyne 7 — of the gym, loom new dances. AR ere 
7 7 » . 

again 
R— J——•—!>-•..— i -^* - ns-ta 
• r t l RJR IRMPefff l* ! • N R T I I 

Patffval May 2 — 5, 1974. A musk 
competition will be held. Limited to the 
first SO amateur (nan — union) college 
student performers. April 8 It the 
deadline for competition application!. 
For info concerning the festivities and 
applicationi write: Box 748, Hamilton 
Collage, Clinton, NY 13323. 

• • « 
Next Tuet at 8 PM, presentation and ' 

dide thaw by Mike Howard, Former 
Philosophy Instructor at SUNYA, an Ufa 
and Ideas in the People's Republic ef 
China. Mike hat recently returned 
from a 3 week visit to China. Room to 
be announced or call Tom at 457 — 
5064. Spontored by US — China 
Peoples Friendthip Attoc. 

. . . 
Junior and Senior Women: Will you 

help? Research, study project needs 
your response. Don't delay — get your 
card in the mail. 

* # * 
Hungry? Come to the 4 plus 2 

Bagel Shop open every Mon through 
Thurs. 10:30 PM to 11:30 PM. 

* * • 
looking for a good idea for In-

ependent Study in either Education or 
Psychology? Help Student Evaluation 
of teachers and courses compile data. 
All you need is a sponsor. Contact Dave 
457 — 5238 or Bill 438 — 4034. 

* * * 
The Muse comes to RPI Thurs. May 2 . 

at 8 PM, when a poetry reading will be 
held at the Chapel and Cultural 
Center. Distinguished poets Francis 
Quinn and John Rosen wo Id, both 
founding members of the Worcester 
County Poetry Association, will read 
poems written by themselves and 
others in an audience reciprocating 
program that promises to be an ex
change of truly Socratic quality. 

* * # 
The Human Services Club of Hud

son Valley Community College, the 
Pine Hills Neighborhood Assoc and 
other Community groups are interested 
in providing a youth center in the Pine 
Hills section of Albany. We need space! 
If you know of any available space in 
the Pine Hills area, and want to help us 
find space, please give us a call at 785 
— 0751 ask for Kit. 

* * * 
BRM ^whatjo do. 

Albany-Newark 
ALBANY HYATT HOUSE 

© 
10% DISCOUNT 

FOR PARENTS AND FRIENDS 
Present this coupon and student ID 

at time of check-in 
SPRING WEEKEND 

Good Fri - Sat - Sun MAY 3, 4, 5, 1974 
The difference in Hyatt Hotels 

is the difference in Hyatt Hotels. 

1375 Washington Avenue 
JJbtay. New York 12286, (518) 459-3100 

D€BBVBU9TIM 
(Notional chairwoman of the Socialist 

Workers compaign Committee) 

A member of the President's 
" Enemies List" 

will be speaking on 

" WriT€RGr1T€ 9 THE OIQtGY 

May 2, 1974 
8:00 PM LC 1 

Presented by SUNY's Young Socialist Alliance 

"iunJecl toy S,Aa ' 

Your first 
tampon 
should 
be a 

Kotex 
tampon. 

X.v 

International Fold Dancing from 6 
— 8:30 PM Thursdays 3rd floor of tho 
gym. Come anytime, a great study 

wasn't, 
here's a 

second 
chance. 

r, For a trial size package ol Kotex' 
tampons {5 tampons), a pretty puiae 
container, and a very explanatory 
book entitled "Tell II Like It Is", 
mall this order form with 25* In coin 
to cover mailing and handling to: 

K o t e x t ampons 
Box 551 CN1 
N e e n a h , W iscons in 54956 

City-

Allow 4 weeks lor delivery. 
Oiler expires December 31,1974 
Limit one per customer. 
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editorial/comment 
|Gurran Wins, Wax Still Runs 

Elections 1974 are over- almost. Pit Curran displayed a remarkable sense of 
organization and political campaign savvy with his surprising first ballot victory in a 
field of six contenders. No one expected that there would emerge a victorious can
didate due to the fact that the winner would have to have beaten all the other five com
bined., Whatever the other handicaps of the other candidates may have been, such 
matters as the damage done to Knibloe's campaign by her original close association 
with the out-going Student Association administration will never be fully calculated. 

Curran,' ran a smart campaign arid, by-and-large, a clean one- one which seemed to 
represent the climate of the entires. A. campaign this year. The petty infighting and ac
cusations which usually characterize the campaigns, were mostly absent this year, to no 
one's.regret. The issues were brought out more than once, and the students had (the op
portunity to judge on the candidate's respective merits. This may account for the 
record voter turnout. A knowledgeable electorate is the most effective insurance 
against an unresponsive student government. 

Curran received, for all intents and purposes.ia mandate from the students to effect 
the much needed reform in Student Association. He has promised a great deal in the 
way of such reforms, and we are confident that he has the ability and desire to see their 
realization. 

But the elections is not over- not yet. The Vice-Presidential rapccameto the brink ol a 

decision with the44%£lurality of Ken Wax, but fallingjust short of a majority requires 

the run-off election this week with the number two candidate, Ira Birnbaum. 

The remarkable turnout at the pollslast week will go for nothing if khateffort, isn't at 

least matched at the run-off. There\are only twofcnadidates to choose from now, only 

one office. There is every reason for the students to turn out again today through 

Thursday like they did last week, to ensure that the most able candidate is elected. 

The ASP went through exhaustive deliberationsbeforeft finally made its endorse

ment of Ken Wax for Vice-President!- Now that he is in the run-off with Birnbaum, we 

again recomment his election. 

To the other winners we issue our congratulations. 

The Purge of PIRG -

Oaott of the Day 
•rfomlM to kaep and nules to go before I sleep.;." 

— rtM Curran, reciting a Hue from* Robert Frost poem upon victory. 

It is indeed disappointing to hear that SUNY Central has rejected PIRG at 

S U N Y A's bid for an optional line on the bill. The group was hoping that they could ob

tain it and their failure destroys what is probably the best method to fund the group. 

Whether or hot SUNY Central has legitimate reasons for their rejection, it isclearly 

the wishes .of Albany State's students that there be |a PIRG group on this campus. No 

one can ignore 5,000 signatures. SUNY Central apparently believes that NYP1RG, a 

state-wide organization that PIRG at SUNYA would like to join, isaprivate organiza

tion and they define SU NY A's group in this manner. PI RG may feel that it is crucial to 

their survival that this funding procedure be enacted; they are considering a law suit. 

We believe in PI RG. Their work this year are impressive, and that when they were an 

infant grtfup more concerned about organization than their projects. The gasoline^sur-

vey. the prescription drug price survey, the supermarket survey and the rest were a real 

service to the students. Not only this campus but the entire community benefits from 

PIRG's research and consumer projects. 

We cannot judge the legality of SUNY Central's decision. That is amatter for the 

courts. But we do insist that PIRG at SUNYA receive funding soon. Delays of any kind 

are delaying the full operation of what may be the most valuable service that can be per

formed in modern society. The inexcusable amounts of red tape that SUN YA's PIRG 

people had to waddle through can only hurt SUNY Central. SUNY Central ad

ministrators were inconsiderate;to the point where we can only see some of their 

statements as outright lies. Vice-Chancellor Spindler promised a reply on April 19th, 

the day after PIRG Chairperson Joanne Slaight finally spoke to him after six weeks of 

trying to reach him. That reply never came, and when word was finally received Friday 

it was only after seventeen members of PIRG at SUNY A persuaded President Benezet 

to insist on a quick reply. 

The reply itself was a perfect example of inadequate and confusing pseudo-

explanation. A real explanation was obtained only when Chancellor Boyer kindly con

sented to see Ms. Slaight and Projects Chariman Chriss Aidun yesterday. 

We hope that PIRG at SUNYA will become an instituiton on this campus, and 

NYPIRG throughout the state. We reiterate our support. 

^yoUBPimBAP GUY... ANP lU K£ THE 1>imml' 
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lulitor's Note: The following is the second of a 

two-par I series dealing with SUNYA 

academic politics. 

• • • • • 
There is no doubt that the Vice President is 

a sincere man. When he says the University is 
getting unfairly rough treatment, he really 
means it. Hut he would be very good as a 
politician, too. He knows how to argue an 
issue and make you agree with him. He knows 
his facts, and looks intently at his listener 
when telling them. He is sincere, but somehow 
also a bit slippery. 

His delivery is low-key. Sometimes he even 
seems a bit nervous, and the constant cigarette 
smoking contributes that impression. 

His sentences arc well reasoned and well 
said, like when he's talking about the con
troversial issue ol tenure. Sirotkin says it is un
fortunate that so many professors have to 
leave the University because of the tenure 
squeeze but, being the good debater he is, he 
quickly points out that the situation at 
SUN Y A is belter than at most universities. At 
S U N Y A almost one-half the faculty applying 
for tenure get it, while at most schools the 
percentage is much lower. 

Everything Sirotkin says seems calculated 
to make the University look good. When ask
ed whether the morale of junior faculty has 
been hurl by the tight tenure situation, he 
wouldn't answer simply "Yes". That would 
look bad, S o he says, "Sure, those who are 

forced to leave feel disappointment, but there 
are still-lhc other half who do gel tenure. They 
feel very good about it." 

And when asked whether the University's 
acudemic programs arc going to be hurt by an 

additional $2()(),()0u cutback imposed by the 
legislature, he replies: "President Benczct has 
been working vigorously to get the money 
restored," that helps the President's image. 

Since Bcnezct is a lame-duck President, he 
hasn't been looking quite so good lately. Some 
people say he's not really in charge of the Un
iversity, and that Sirotkin makes all the impor
tant decisions. But when Sirotkin says that he 
perceives no lame-duck atmosphere and that 
he thinks Benczct can offer dynamic 
leadership until the day his term is through, 
then he helps both Hcnczet'sand the Univer
sity's image. He's trying to hide any dirty, or 
even slightly soiled laundry. 

What comes out of an interview with Mr. 
Sirotkin, in other words, is a very optimistic 

picture of a University with lew really major 
problems and only a smattering of minor ones, 
all of which can be solved. It's much like the 
old "cun-do" attitude prevalent in the 
Kennedy and Johnson administrations just 
before we escalated the Vietnam War. 

the "can-do"attitudc was expressed often 
by McNamara, Rusk, Kostow, Johnson, 
Wheeler and the rest. They thought they 
always saw light at the end of the tunnel. And 
there were always the optimistic reports and a 
slrong desire to make things look good. Our 
own view of "cun-doism" says that wc can 
solve the University's problems and then make 
major progress, in spite of the budget restric
tions, the economy « n d everything else. It is a 
view differing markedly from that of some 
other observers, most of them senior 
professors, who happen to think the Universi
ty is sinking into a decade of mediocrity1. 

When will they ever learn? 

letters 
lm -Prisoned 

To the Editor: 
Whenever 1 g o to the Bursar's office at 

SUNYA, 1 am constantly reminded of a place 
I used to work. With its endless lines, "Take a 
number and sit down," bullet proof glass 
seperating you from the workers, doors locked 
lest students invade, and "1 don't know, I'm 
only following orders" replies from behind the 
window, visions of a prison continually come 
to mind. 

1 remember inmates complaining, "They 
have small light bulbs in the cells so I'll go 
blind when 1 read." 1 noticed the same thing is 
being done in the basement of the Business 
Administration Building on this campus. The 
long hot corridors with no semblance of ven
tilation, uncomfortable for both inmates (ups, 
excuse me, students) and workers. 

The only thing which differentiates this of
fice from the prison is that you do get more 
than one minute at the window once you even
tually get there. It would be nice if the 13 to 20 
minutes it takes to settle matters was truly 
necessary; but to this inmate (I mean student, 
or do 1?) it doesn't appear to be. 

Even as I write this letter outside their office 
I feel like Kafka's Joseph K. I may proclaim 
my innocence and say that the system is really 
notproviding justice (service) and that it is the 
system's fault. However, I do feel that in the 
end 1 will beforccd to admit my guilt. Guilt in 
not knowing that the door of the Bursar's Of
fice was open and meant just for me, if only I 
had asked, 

Lucicn Lombardo 
62102 

Bauman Bows Out 

To the Editor: 
I'd like to thank all the people who worked 

for me and the nearly 400 students which 
voted for me. While I did not gain a position in 
the Vice-Presidential runoff, I am still glad I 
ran. Personally, 1 found the experience of run
ning to be very rewarding, for both the new 
perspectives 1 gained, and for the opportunity 
to meet and discuss issues with the students. 

To Pat Curran, 1 congratulate him on the 
mandate he received. To Ira Birnbaum and 
Ken Wax, 1 congratulate them both on mak
ing runoff for Vice President. The Albany 
State campus is fortunate to have two such 
outstanding candidates to choose from. Both 
have worked very hard to gel this far, and the 
students owe it to them (and themselves) to 
vote their preference in this week's runoff elec
tion. Let the student voice be heard! 

Once again, thanks to all those who sup
ported me, and for all those who didn't, thanks 
for putting up with all those signs. 

Andrew Bauman 

Pointed Remarks 

To the Editor: 
I would like to make a point concerning 

campaigns. Hirst, my belief is that each can
didate should run for himself and not against 
his opponent. Second, differences between 
candidates should and always will be brought 
out. It is the responsibility of the voter to lake 
into consideration the amount of partiality 
contained in the source, in reference to the 

residential race. 

My position of partiality stems from the 
belief that- Ira Birnbaum and I have, that is, a 
candidate should be elected on his own merits. 
We wouldn't mind if some facts about Wax 
were brought out by some source other than 
the ASP. 

As a former Assistant to the Vice President, 
I cunsider myself qualified to point ouljsume 
differences between the two run-off cun-
didates. Hirst, Ira's dedication to llicimprove-
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ment of S. A. brought us election reform bills 
this year. It includes the a) polls being located 
in the dinner lines, and b) the very first con
stitutional amendment to our present con
stitution. We will now find it easier to impeach 
those Central Council members who are 
irresponsibly and consistently absent. 

Ira Birnbaum's performance on Council 
stands out above Ken's. Ira was not refrained 
from voting on many controversial issues. Ken 
might have found it all too politically wise to 
abstain from voting on some hot issues, A 
voter, therefore, can't really tell from voting 
records where Wax stands on many important 

.issues. 

Both candidates are qualified. 1 do wish Ken 
Wax would offer the voters some material 
with substance and at the s»Kf time not 
overwork the ASP endorsement again this 
week. For PUBLIC INFORMATION Pat 
Curran did not run on a ticket with Wax and 
he still feels that he can work well with 
whichever candidate the voters want. 

Gayle Knibloc 

The Unkindest Cut 

To the Ediotr: 

In a recent issue of the ASP, a certain 
reporter wrote an article about a recent 
baseball game. Included in this article were 
some comments about our coach. True your 
job is to present the news to the student of 
Albany State, but when you publicly degrade 
someone you arc not reporting but editorializ
ing. Our coach has done much for baseball at 
Albany and by cutting him down you are not 
just knocking the baseball coach but you are 
knocking a fellow human being,with feelings 
like anyone else.Thereare times when our coach 
does things out of the ordinary. Many times I 
go into his office and ask him why he made a 
certain move in a certain situation and he 
always answers me with a sound reason. We 
are not blessed with scholarship ballplayers, 
however we do have sometalentedballplayers 
in lurry Kenny, Orank Castaldo and Kevin 
Quinn. We've been hurt with injuries and peo
ple quitting and our recordshowsit. Our coach 
has done-the best he can under thesexj^r-
cumstanccs. Last year he guided us to a 
SU N Y AC championship and was voted coach 
of the year in the conference. He has also 
brought a fall baseball program to this campus 
enabling the team lo prepare for the Spring. 
Finally he has been a great personal friend to 
me and many others on our team. 

We have a very loose team with many in
dividuals (hat keep it that way. We feel that 
Mr. Igoe has become frustrated with ourtcam 
and our record. We feel that you arc trying to 
make our coach a scapegoat for this frustra
tion. II anyone is to blame, blame us, the 
players, nol the coach. One more thing Mr. 
Igoe. we would appreciate not having you 
cover our next games because we don'l like 
playing in front of someone who is constantly 
cutting us down. By cutting down our coach 
you cuius down and we don't like it! 

Bill Hopkins 
Albany Slate Baseball learn. 

Count Ira In 

ID Ihe Edilor: 
As a candidate, Iru Birnbaum has never 

won any awards for charisma. He does not 
possess a domineering character, he does not 
immediately lake control when faced by a new 
situation and he is not an overpowering ex
ecutive. Yet, after knowing and watching Ira 
for two years, 1 cannot believe that anyone 
could be better suited for any position in stu
dent government. Ira is one of those rare peo
ple who is willing lo listen to someone else, and 
if necessary light for them at his own expense. 
He can be counted on for however muchwork 
ajob might require. But most important of all, 
he is approachable and concerned only with 
Ihe sludents' welfare. Ira is concerned with the 
welfare of all the sludenls on campus, nol just 
one special power group. For once, lei's elect 
somebody who will crusade for other people 
and not for himself; somebody who will listen 
before acting; Ira Birnbaum. 

Leonard Van Ryn 

" . . . "| 

Pray«^p6¥vW 
T o the Editor: 

The United States of America has grown 
proud before the world, before itself, and 
before God. We claim to be the greatest coun
try on earth. Perhaps no nation has been so 
wonderfully blessed as ours; in the f i ce of thin 
we have greatly rebelled against each other, 
and against God. The U.S. finds itself in the 
midst of an economic, moral, and political 
crisis. On the local, national and international 
levels, we are faced with corrupt work by those 
who seek only their own gain. America, collec
tively and individually, has discarded any no
tion of right and wrong. As the prophet Isaiah 
said, "All wc like sheep have gone astray, we. 
have turned every one to his own way." 

Congressional Resolution 

Proclaiming April M>,1974 

A Nationality of Humiliation, 

Bating and Prayer 
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Today, April 30, by Congressional resolu
tion, is a national day ol humiliation, lasting, 
and prayer, a day for corporate and individual 
confession of wrong-doing and sin, for restitu
tion, and for humbling ourselves before each 
other and before the Lord God. As He Himself 
has said, "If my people, who arc called by my 
name, will humble themselves, and pray and 
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways, 
Ihen I will hear from heaven, and will forgive 
Iheir sin, and heal their land." This is what wc 
need; we must go lo the only source from 
whom this healing can come, the Lord God 
Himself. II wc desire lo sec our nation survive, 
we must turn back lo God, seeking His 
forgiveness for ourselves and for our country. 

James Ayers 

Videotape Replay 

To ihe Editor: 
In Anne Nelson's letter of Friday, April 

26th, Ms. Nelson quoted an incident on the 
line lor "The Sorrow and The Pity" as an ex
ample of corruption and the general 
breakdown of humanity as wc know it. 

Ms. Nelson stated that a young man was 
passed into the lecture center without paying 
by members of our personnel on the grounds 
that he was the suitcmatc of the ticket seller. 
When ihe letter was brought to my attention I 
spoke to the ticket seller on the night in ques-
lion (who's our only ticket seller for that 
matter) and he tells me that the young man 
was not his suitcmule...he just lives on the 
floor above him. IFG has a very small staff 
and on the night in question wc were in need of 
exlra help in setting up und serving coffee and 
ilonuts to our audience. Yes, the young man 
Ms. Nelson saw go into the center did not pay 
to go in and I have it on good authority that he 
actually watched the film, but I can assure you 
thill he was working for the group. 

I can understand how Ms. Nelson could be 
indignant in the luce of what appeared to have 

been bold-faced corruption. She had every 
right to voice a complaint. And if the had vote-, 
ed such a complaint l o the ticket seller o r to 
myself or to Mr. Rabin or t o any 1FO staff 
member she would have learned the truth. : 

I dislike destroying Ms. Nelson's charming 
example, but I will not havi the organization I 
have dedicated myself to for the past two y e a n 
linked with the Miami brou-ha-ha, Watergate, 
the middle-East War, Allende't fall, fascist 
governments and the dangerous fluoridation 
of the Sprite machine on State Quad. Ms. 
Nelson's paranoia is limited only by herfaulty 
letter writing. 

If Ms. Nelson would like to see any IFG film 
for free she is welcome to join our staff in 
August when the group begins its third decade 
of responsible service to the University and 
community. In the twenty-plus years of The 
International Film Group's history, no staff 
member has ever been accused of anything 
more evil than spitting into the wind and I've 
never even been to Miami. 

Joseph Dougherty 
Co-chairperson IFG 

Curran's Challenge 

To the Editor: 

After many weeks1 of planning, writing, , 
speaking meeting people on dinner lines, and 

generally running around, the election has 
ended but the real work has just begun. I'm 
very grateful to all those who helped in my 
campaign, and I compliment the other can
didates and their supporters for keeping the 
contest clean and above board. We can all be 
proud'' of the fact that two thousand people, 
the largest turnout in S A history, voted last 
week. Ms. Carol Hackett, the Election com
missioner, has donea fantastic job keeping the 
elections orderly and impartial. She and her 
assistants have been the Unsung heroines and 
heroes' of the whole campaign, and they 
deserve our special thanks. 

Now the real challenge is before us. Too 
often political victors sit back thinking they 
have achieved something substantial, when 
actually they have won nothing but the oppor
tunity to do much more. I sincerely believe we 
cun a accomplish much in the year ahead: a 
new university president will be chosen; long -
awaited improvements in the tenure-granting 
process arc being proposed; recent court ac
tion threatening student - tenants has 
heightened the need for an off campus 
students' union; and perhaps the time is near 
when students of different racial, ethnic and 
social backgrounds will come to accept one 
another - not by criticizing or denying our 
differences, but by trying to understand them. 
There is so much that needs to bedone, and so 
much thai can be done if only wc set our minds 
to it. 

I not only encourage you to put your talents 
to work for the good of your fellow students, 
the university, and the community, I implore 
you: whether you choose to work within the 
framework of Student Association or not, 
pliuisc be active, and try to be positive. Please 

helpmeind the other new student leaders make 
the most of the year to come. 

Again,thankyou very much. 

Pat Curran 

The Albany Student Press reserves 

the sole right to print letters to the 

Editor. Letters should be type

written and submitted to CC326 to 

be eligible for consideration . Once 

received, all letters become the 

property of the Albany Student 

Press, Keep those cards and letters 

coming, folksl 
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Ins Spirit of a Nation 
The Watte Roots of 

, ytt it • at if we are Oat at 
i — i « i i A i . « ^ JaTaaa i ana, m^^mm aay i^n^w-

AUwaolbwdaed.aodauehiaia 
ed by The People, know of Tat 
Sncradacst of the Sacred Circle. 
Peace Mil roans m oor minds. WE 
are white, red, yehow, black and 
brown, WE are the MM*, the Trees, 
the Flowers, the Earth, and the Sky. 
WE EXIST AS ONE 

Thraaah oor S o a p WE vibrate 
with the poke of Our Mother Earth, 
WE fed her Heart in Oor B a t o n 
and Her Blood flow in Our Veins. 
WE are of the Whole Earth, 
spiritually attached, to Her every 
Rhythm and Proem — WE hear 
Her every cry.. 

WE pain when Her body is ripped 
apart and told. 

WE pain as WE see All Her 
Sacred Creatures, from all levels of 
existence, desecrated by peoples of 
all races. 

Our ordeal is not just ours, but of 
Our Mother and All Her Creatures 
— of which everyone' is an 
irreplaceable and important part. A 
man's heart away from Nature soon 
Una respect for all living things. 

Everything the Power of the 
World does is in a circle. The Sky U 
round, as is the Earth and Stars. The 

• H a shrti their sash at chaw, for 
• a y havathaaawi inlalnaasths m-

TtktSsaeosass forward and 
•oca down again in a rireh). Tfca 

round, Evan the Saaaoaa form a 
Great Great in their changing, and 
always coast hack again to where 
they were. The me of Manias code 
from youth to youth, as be is 
everything where the Power moves. 
The tipis are round like the nests of 
the Birds, sad these are always set in 
a circle. The Nation's Hoop, anest 
where the Great Spirit meant for the 
Indian to hatch his children. 

Each must be what he or she is. 
The Creator made me with a red 
heart and you are different. Neither 
of us is superior, for we nil hold a 
dace on the Sacred Medicine Wheel. 
Look) into yourself. Fed. The im

portant thing is to be a Human Be
ing, Love and respect your brothers 
and sisters of all races. Accept them 
ss they were put on the Earth, rather 
than as you hope they will be. 

Bring of the Earth in an Indian 
way is my way of expressing myself. 
Yours may be different or the same. 
To do is to be. Open your heart and 
accept my Love and Understanding. 
Learn from the past, rather than 
make excuses for the present. WE 
are as One. My people have cried 
out for many years with the message 
of Peace. Let Peace be the Law. . 
Open so wide that you are the Alt of 
Experience. Realign your acmes 

I ths Spirit of flood Medietas, 
gentry and in beauty. 

I would like to thank all our 
brothers and sisters who helped 
make the viait a reality. j, : • 

Grandfather, thank you for allow
ing us to experience and work 
together. -

Grandfather, grant us the power 
to live in Peace and Understanding. 

Grandfather, Great Spirit, thank 
you for the Four Quarters of the Un
iverse for they tiring us aU the things • 
that are Holy and Sacred. 

Grandfather, thank you for the 
Earth who Nourishes us. The Sky 
who protects us, and for all 
Creatures who teach us the lessons of 
Life. 

Grandfather, thank you for sen
ding us: Wanable Gleshka, 
Sakowentetha, Hayden, Mark, 
Alvin, Danny Smoke, Vernona 
Crow Dog, Debbie, Rarihokwats, 
Alan and Coyote, who gave us all 
your Sacred Teachings to hold to 
our Bosoms. 

Great Spirit, thank you for show
ing me the spirits of: Maria, Fern, 
Terry, Susan, and Others, for now I 
know a feeling which will only make 
us strong and as One. 

Last of all. Grandfather, forgive 
me for failing to mention all those 
Creatures which at this time are too 
numerous to describe but which I 
hold to my heart. 

I Have Spoken. 

„ 
For What It's Worth 

This column was witten several 
Hours prior to President |Nixon's 
[{devised addreM to the nation last 
evening, Howeverjfrom all indica
tion it appears the President will hot 
comply with the House Judiciary 
subpoena requesting 42 tapes of 
meetings with key aides. Instead the 
President will provide edited verbal 
transcripts of "Watergate related" 
discussions. 

Political reality suggests that the 
President's desperate campaign to 
gemain in office is about to collapse. 
It is unlikely that either the Com
mittee or the American people will 
accept such a mandated com
promise. For monthsflowthe White 
House has insisted that it is being 
cooperative with the various com
mittees investigating the Watergate 
iffair, yet everything they do 
suggests that their efforts are little 
more tha an attempt to impede these 
investigations. 

On the one hand the President 
denies access of important material, 
possibly incriminating, while on the 
other engages in a campagin to pre
vent the consequences of such, ac
tions. If the .'American people lef, 
him play both hands, the law might 
not. He will eventually be faced with 
the fads of impeachment. 

Richard Nixon deserves enor
mous respect as a politician. To be 
able to defy such enormous odds and 
still display, however, shallow, the 
appearance of doing one's job is ad
mirable for any man. it seems that 
the closer Mr. Nixon gets towards 
defeat, the more able a politician and 
statesman he becomes. Certainly his 
remark, "the tougher it gets, the 
cooler I get" becomes with each pass
ing day more valid. The bigquestion 
that remains is what does a man like 
that do when he knows he can't win? 

ONCE, AKNI6HT PIP PECIPE 
I D TAKE ADVANTAGE OF Ah! 
OPPOKTUNfTY TOO GOOP, 
PERHAPS, TO BE TRUE. 

FOR A SMALL FEE HE PIP 
RECEIVE A PERSONALS 
PROFILE TEST ANP THE 
GUARANTEE OF A ROOMAr\ATE 
MOST PERFECTLy ANP 
PESERVEPLY MATCHEP. 

ANP SO, AWAITING THE 
ARRIVAL OF HIS ROOMIE, 
HE PIP SPRUCE UP HIS PIG6. 

ANP SOON, HE PIP FALL INTO 
FANTASY MOST CHAUVINISTIC. 

w 

AH, THE PELIGHTS OF 
UBERATEP COHABITATION.' 

AMP, TOO, HE PIP PREAME 
OF THE JOYS OF SHARING 
SOME FR0STY-C01D3CHAEFER 
BEER. 

WHENCE HE WAS AWOKEN 
FROM HIS REVERIES BVA 
CLARION KNOCK. 

wmwfmsmmm 
Schatlw BrmNries. New ttxk, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Lehigh Valley. Pa. 
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SPRING WEEKEND IS HERE 
THURSDAY, MAY 2 

FREE ice cream cones in front of the 
campus center 

Party in the ballroom with SAUCE 
Free admission 9pm - ? 

sponsored by indian quad association 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 
John and Hector 

in back of the campus center 
2 - 5 pm Free soda 

The Carnival in front of Indian Quad 
sponsored by university speakers forum 

Junior Banquet 
$4.00 class of 7 5 dues paying members 
sponsored by class of 75 

Zit Blemish and the Hotrods at 
Henways Free for class of 75 dues pay
ing members 
$.25 all others 9 pm 
sponsored by class of 75 

Pink Elephant Cabaret 
in the ballroom 
featuring the Felix Laroux Ensemble 

and tarry Brown and Friends 
sponsored by class of 7 7 

The Godfather 
$.25 with tax $1.00 without 
sponsored by albany state cinema 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 
The Carnival 
in front of Indian Quad 

The Chambers Brothers and 
JF Murphy and Salt 

outside, in back of the campus center 
Free beer, Free food 
(as long as it lasts) 
3 pm - 6 pm 

sponsored by university concert board 
in conjunction with spring weekend 

Party in the ballroom 
with Neon Park 
Free admission, free pizza 
('til it runs out) 
$.15 beers. 9 pm 

The Godfather 

a»isi«»im*i>i>iii»ja:awiannnMajs»ja^ 

SUNDAY, M A Y 5 

Bike Marathon 

starts in the dutch quad loading dock 
11 am Come and watch 

The Carnival 

Nick Brig nob and Friends 
will be in the ballroom 
Free admission 2 pm 
sponsored by university concert board 

Firesign Theatre 
in the ballroom 

$.25 with tax .75 without 
8 pm 

sponsored by university speakers forum 

The Godfather 

UNIVERSITY 10 AND STUDENT TAX ARE REQUIRED 

FOR ADMISSION TO AU EVENTS AND OR Alt FREE 

FOOD 

SPONSORED BY THE NEW SPECIAL EVENTS BOARD 

funded by student association 

Attention: 
Anyone who lost or newer 

picked up a tax card and wants 

a Yearbook should come to the 

SA office 

(CC 346) from 1 0 - 4 

the week of 

April 29-May 3 

to pick up a replacement form. 

funded by student association 

Remember: 
There is a run off election for 

Vice President of SA. 

The candidates are 

Ken Wax 

Ira Birnbaum 

The elections are 

Today Tomorrow, and Thursday 

10 am - 4 pm in CC Main Lounge 

4 pm - 7 pm on Quads 

You can vote again! 

Remember! 

Only you can insure good 
government! 



Washington: Black Jazz Today 
•y Kevin Daniels 

After a short wait, the lights 
dimmed and the' relatively small 
crowd settled back and waited for 
Grover Washington Jr. to kickoff 
the two weekend concerts on cam
pus. The events were part of Cultural 
Phase V-"Knowledge and Roots" 
sponsored by E.O.P.S.A. 

After being introduced, Grover in 
turn introduced his band to the 
audience. The quarter consisted of 
Grover on tenor, alto, and soprano 
saxophones, James Simmonds on 
electirc piano and clarinet, George 
Johnson Jr. on drums and Charles 
Fambough on electric bass. 

Almost immediately Grover 
launched himself into a warming 
version of "You are the Sunshine of 
My Life", which almost instantly 
started hundreds of heads to sway, 
drover's lyrical horn here really ex
pressed a completeness that was 
perfect. 

Next Grover and band worked on 
an extended Donald Byrd tunc, in 
which Washington's lingers were a 
mere blur on the valves of his 
beautifully engraved horns|. 
Energetically Grover ran up and 
down the scale of his sax as the band 
very tightly accompanied him. 

George! Johnson Jr.'s style of 
dru mming wasnothingjfalicybut was 
ratherlerect, and well disciplined, as 
Grover relaxed to let us sec hisyoung 
band work out. 

The bass rhythms were extremely 
high and at amplitude met precisely 
by the rolling piano lead. As the 
piano cased out, the bass stepped 
into the lead. At this point the move
ment of the bass lines were full, but 
the volume of the sound was a bit 
low. which didn't allow Claries to 

really open up. When the ban was 
Anally turned up, the sound im
mediately got fuller. But a burst of 
squelch marred a bit of the ban 
work, just befoe Grover rejoined the 
group in working hrough the 
number. 

Next Billy Holiday's "Easy Liv
ing" was explored. The piano started 
off in a wind-winding fashion as 
Johnson exploded on drums. 
Grover, now on sxprano sax, moved 
into this easier, flowing tune. After 
blowing an impeccably perceived 
change, the bank picked up the pace. 
Grover and James workedtogether 
before the horn subsided into the 
backgroung and George.Jr. was in
tegrated into working with the 
piano. 

Appreciative, spontaneous, 
applause again let the artists know 
that this segment of the show was 
producing the desired effect. Grover 
then mellowed back into the work 
and exited into a piece similar to the 
intro but wilder in structure. 

Right here, instinctively the band 
seemed to know the time was right 
for "Mr. Clean" which is probably 
Grover's most noted song. After a 
stunningly smooth transition the 
group really started to rock out. The 
piano man, using his "Cry Baby", 
wha-wahed onward with the bass 
until they relinquished their hold so 
that Geprge|could get into his first 
and only drum solo of he evening. 

While before Johnson Jr. would 
only seem to add the most basic of 
rythmic patterns to the band's play, 
he really laid down a "together" solo 
with beautiful judgement in terms of 
amount of length and approach. Not 
too much by Johnson was just 
perfect- for I seemed to have been 
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HI AMIGO! 
Si. We have Tacos - Enchiladas -

Borritos 
Also Gringos are welcome-

Hamburgers - Franks - Subs 

TACO J's 
577 New Scotland Ave. Albany, NY 

(Opposite St. Peter's Hospital) 
Take Outs Open 11 - 8 pm (closed AAon) 
438-7073 Sunday 3 - 8 pm 

nHiHwniHNiMmiilwimiiiiimuiHiiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiMmmaiai 

taking a bit more note of its style 
after this. Oeroge is a really capable 
drummer with some together moves 
and a quick bass foot. 

As the group reenters after the 
solo, theyfun through the chorus line 
in the final phrasing of the work 
before running out again to 
applause. 

Next a song that was "got 
together" in the found check, 
"Where There's a Love" was produc
ed. Grover flutters throughout the 
wings of a butterfly—as graceful but 
faster. After another good piano 
solo, Grover returned to alto sax. 

Following a Stylistics tune, "Peo
ple Make the World Go Round," on 
which Grover played both tenor and 
soprano saxes; the band gets funky. 

Here Grover packed so much 
power into every breath it's incredi
ble. The sound he produced was con
tinuously lull and powerful due to a 
gifted ability of breathing extremely 
smoothly. (Grover, still a young 
man, should be able to retain his 
wind for many years to come. 

Grover's band also is extremely 
young and certain technical 
movements were not as clean as they 
could have been, but these guys will 
progress into musicians even better 
than they are now.) 

Grover, no showboat, let the band 
play us he rocked to and fro on the 
side of the stage. Again the band's 
sound immediately gets fuller with 
an increase in volume, just before the 
band broke into "In the Ghetto." 

Next the final peicc in the show, 
Hancock's "Chameleon," was 
provided. The popular tunc was in 
the same tempo us the original but it 
lucked in power and appeal until the 
change was made ufter the intro. The 
chunge produced a step down from 
"Chameleon's" structure but lost 
nothing in power. In a softer seg
ment, it began to fit into Grover's 
range, making it a lot better, because 
Grover's group was not suited for the 
faster style presented. 

A thunderous applause rang merit 
and Grover did one more. That one 
provoked a standing.ovation and 
marked the end of an excellent ex
ample of what black jazz is today. 

This week "Knowledge and 
Roots" was the emphasis, Grover 
has helped us along the way. 

The Albany gym p DIM Tom Paxton on May 4. 

An American Elite 
Who are our judges? 
How do they make their decisions? 
How do they perceive their respon
sibilities? 
How do they reach office? 

There is perhaps no other institu
tion that has received as much un
critical public trust us the American 

(judiciary—the men and women who 
become the voices of justice. In a new 
book, JUDGES: An Inside View of 

KJgjTJfi) presents: 

BLUE GRASS 
tonight at 9 pm 

L 

Frank Wakefield & his band 
recorded live from the Caffe Lena in Saratoga. 

Don't Mitt It. 

funded by student association I 

the Agonies and Excesses of an 
American Elite, prdwinning jour
nalist Donald Dale Jackson has con
structed a documentary of the 
nation's judges, their philosophies, 
their consciences, their personalities. 
He oilers a journalistic expedition 
across the country's judicial 
lundscupe, from u folksy justice of 
the peuce in Appulachia to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Judges from ull 
parts of the country, Republicans 
and Democrats ulikc, arc observed 
during court proceedings und are in
terviewed us they deliberate their 
verdicts und punishments. 

This is u book about people, the 
people who huppen to be judges, and 
only secondarily about our "system" 
und the'justice it docs or does not dis
pense. The men und women vary: an 
irascible judge in a Connecticut 
criminal court who "moves the 
business" ul the rule of hundreds of 
cuses u duy; u bigoted Texus judge 
who. finds that "justice is what my 
gut says il is"; another in Colorado 
who can't make the punishment fit 
the cri me; judges whose decisions are 
lor sale;.and those who lie awake 
nights agonizing over the sentences 
they must puss. 

JUDGES' demonstrates the 
weaknesses and wrongdoings of a 
judicial system vulnerable to 
political promises and financial 
gains. It also points to those people 
who exemplify the most positive as 
well as the negative aspects of this 
system. For, as Donald Jackson 

i points out, each of the men and 
women whose task it is to "do 
justice" has individual fears and pre
judices; special agonies and temp
tations, and each comes to terms 
with his conscience in his own way. 
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Dance Theatre 
l * l * ja t» la f l a M A > T t t * a t M afttilt, - » ' 7 " ,-'--*•-.'-:.' The Nikolaii Dance Theatre win 

be in residence at State University of 
New York at Albany from yesterday, 
April 29, through Wednesday, May 
I. 

Two public performances are 
planned in the University's Main 
Theatre at the Performing Arts 
Center. Tuesday evening, April 30, 
at 8:30 the company will be seen in 
"Sanctum Suite," "Scenario," and 
"Forcplay." The following evening, 
Wednesday at 9:30, the program will 
be repeated. 

Alwin Nikolais creates a total 
theatre of shape, sound, motion, 
color and light. 'Since its 

begjnnlngi, 
his company has grown to reach in
ternational audiences. In addition to 
domestic tours, the dancers have 
made six tours under the spon
sorship of the U.S. Department of 
State, performing in Europe, Africa, 
Asia, und South America. 

Tickets for the formal perfor
mances are $5, public; S3, senior 
citizens und student ID; and $1.50, 
with student tax card. 

During its residency at the Univer
sity, the company will present for 
students un illustrated lecture, begin
ning und intermediate technique 
classes, and un improvisation ses
sion. 

Know Your Festivals VfHfct fV% 
Angela , Fitzpatrick, music 

educator, lecturer, and choral direc
tor, will present an eight-week 
course exploring programs 
scheduled at the following major arts 
centers; Lake George Opera Com
pany, Marlboro Festival, Jacob's 
Pillow, Tanglcwood and Suratoga 
Performing Arts Center. 

The design of the survey is to be 
fully inclusive and representative of 
area summer urts festivals. 

A general preview of each of the 
programs for Ihe coming season will 
be mude and one mujor work to be 
performed at each center will be 
selected for close study. Meetings 
wil l i n c l u d e l ec tures , 
demonstrations, and opportunities 
lor direct dialogue with guest perfor
ming artists. Arrangements will be 
made for purticipunts to utlend 
selected working reheursuls at 
several of the centers. 

This non-credit course is given un

der the auspices of the Stule Univer
sity of New York at Albuny College 
of General Studies. It will be held at 
the Performing Arts Center each 
Tuesday between 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m.. beginning April 30and ending 
June IK. Instructional fee for the 
series is $16. Information and 
registration lot insure available from 
the College of General Studies, 
Draper 100, 135 Western Ave., 
Alba"- "MJ494), 

i his course is one of several in a 
non-credit program encompassing 
Ihe entire range of university-level 
non-credit courses, seminars, 
workshops and conferences of the 
College of General Studies, these 
offerings are designed to meet Ihe 
personal and professional interests 
and needs of the regional adult com
munity for educational oppor
tunities of university quality 
uvailable ul convenient times und at 
reasonable cost. 
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Final production this year, kids! Arthur Kopit's play directed by Jerome Hanley. 

Pop Go 
The Tulips 
Ihe Albuny Symphony today an

nounced the dutc of the Tulip 
festival Pops Concert us Friday. 
May lOthinthe Washington Avenue 
Armory at'8:00 p.m. Last year's 
Tulip Pops wus such un overwhelm
ing success thul this year issurctobe 
a sellout. 

Plans ure under wuy for the 
caburet-slyle concert which will in
clude un open bur. food und duncing 
until the wee hours pf the morning, 
after, the Symphony performance. 

All tickets will be for seats at 
tables. Waitresses will circulate dur
ing the performance und tuke orders 
for food and drinks. 

Ihe 8 0 - m e m b c r Albany 
Symphony, under the direction of 
Julius Hcgyi, will perform works by 
Shostakovich, Bernstein, dc Fallu, 
Copland, selections from "Mame" 
und muny more of your favorite*. 

All tickets for this event arc $5.00. 
Table reservations for 10 are also 
uvuiluble. For tickets contact the 
Albuny Symphony office ut 465-
475S, 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1974 

Shifting Gears O'Neill and O'Neill $7.95 

I Heard the Owl Call My Name Graven $4.95 

Castaneda Trilogy boxed set $8.85 

Paper Airplanes to Color, Fold and Fly $2.00 

Learning for Tomorrow Toffler $2.95 

Acapulco Gold Corley $1.75 

SPECIAL IMPORT FROM MOSCOW — Russian Science Fiction Books (in English) 
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Wihon Kramer racquet—new, 4 S/8 M. 

Strung. $20. Jon, 4S7-7840. 

Arri'pex Low Nolle Tape—1800 ft.—7" 

reek: $2.90 per reel. Jon, 437-7840. 

1963 Pontiat, radial tirei, $100 or belt 

offer, mutt leH immediately, call Joe, 457-

7842. 

Gibton lei Paul Deluxe 1968—with cose— 

* $32S. 472-4776. 

1967 Firebird, in good condition, call 457-

7732. 

Zeui "Orympka" 20 inch 10-ipeed bicycle. 

Reynolds 531 butted frame. Alloy com

ponents. Tubular tires. 23 pounds. $250.00. 

Tony 436-8997 days. 

Girl's Tourning Bike. Call 457-7889. 

Used stereo system—-Garard turntable, 

XAM mark 27A amplifier, XAM5E speakers. 

$30. Call Ellen 7-5209. 

Pivetta Spider Kluttershoes Site Vhl $30. 

Doug 472-8884; days, 457-3898. 

European Civilization 131o books—good 

condition—half price off bookstore price. 

Steve 7-4397. 

- On Campus Head Shop. Bongs, pipes, car

buretors, rolling machines, concert kits, in

cense. Excellent prices. Call 457-5207 for 

more information. 

Excellent condition, like new, mint fresh, 

factory smell, Nikon FTN with F2 Nikor lens 

and case. Camera needs only minor ad

justments to meter and shutter speeds which 

ore badly jammed. Only $425. Kit includes 

one roll of B 4 W film.free. Call Kodak Ron 

457-7748. 

'64 Kantian Ghki, $350, Ex. Irani . , ta l l 

Jim Kiel!, 7-4814, 877-8914. 

'67 Volkswagon Squarebock. Good 

transmission and tires. $500. 472-8362 

evenings. 

MKN-
jPART-.TME POSITIONS 
Male student* needed as salaried 
attendant - roommates to help, 
handicappedfgad and un-
dcrgrad) with d lily living rou
tine. Positions in begin summer 
iincl-or lull semesters. No ex
perience necessary. For details 
contact J.I.airy Railey, Office of 
Student. Life. C"C 137 ,457-12% 
i • -

RADICAL 
AMERICA 

A SPECIAL DOUBLE ISSUE ON 

Women's Labor 

The Political Economy of 
House Work 

-The Family & W a g e Labor 

-British Women's l iberation 

a n d Labor Struggles 

192 •jflg«,S2.00 front Radical 

America, 5 Upland «d„ Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts 02140. 

Summer Sublet: 2 rooms available May 15. 

Fully furnished apartment, own bedrooms, 

reasonable rent, hear busline. Call 463* 

7479. 

Beautiful summer sublet on busline, up to 3 

people, S50/month. 457-5200. Steve. 

Do you have 1 or 2 sublettert and you need 

3? Call Judy 482-7376 and maybe we can 

make arrangements. 

Couple seeks apt.; or other couple to sublet 

with. Allen, 457-5238. 

Fantastic Summer Sublet: $60. Call Craig 

457-8074. 

Summer Sublet—clean, furnished, on 

busline, porch, garage, 3 bedrooms, living 

room, dining room, bath, kitchen, quiet 

residential area, $60 month, 3-4 p e o p l e -

call Karen or Oede 457-8952. 

1 or 2 people needed to sublet rooms in 

dean, sunny apartment near busline. 

Reasonable rent. Call 482-2241. 

Summer sublet near busline. Call Ron, 457-

4685 or Greg, 457-5065. 

Sublet 4 bedroom apt. June-Aug. Ontario 

St., busline. Furnished, very reasonable 

rent. Girls only. 7-3040. 

Two girls wanted to share room in apart

ment on busline for summer and/or fall. 

Reasonable rent, washer-dryer, A /C living 

room, call Vivian or Carol 465-1992. 

Summer Sublet: spacious one bedroom 

apartment suitable for two people, on 

busline. 465-8431. 

Summer sublet. Female. Beautiful, spacious 

apartment. Off busline. Call 482-3265, 

Two roommates wanted to house a 

beautifully furnished 3 bedroom apartment 

on Washington Park for June, July, and 

August. Michael Schwartz, 465-9660. 

1-5 people needed to sublet spacious, fully 

furnished apartment on busline. Front 

porch, own garage, very reasonable rent. 

Call Linda or Janet at 457-4684 or Donna or 

Esther at 457-8932. 

i Beautiful summer sublet. On busline. 1*5 

f e males. Own bedroom. $50/month. 

| Utilities included. Debbie 457-4396. 

EUROPE 7 4 
FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 

LOWEST FARES 

Authorized Student Agency 
For Rail Passes and Intra 
European Charier Flights 

WRITE:GLOBAL TRAVEL SERVICE, 

520 FIFTH AVE. 

NEW YORK,N.Y. 10036 

CAMPUS CARRIERS 
LUGGAGE SERVICE 

Cheapest-N.Y.C.and Rockland 

County from $14 

L.I. from $15 

Safesi-Min. Insurance $100 

(more available) 

Reliable-48 hour service 

DeHvery-From Quad to Home 

Reservation must be made to 

insure desired space on truck. 

Cale.457.4683 

Summer Sublet. Beautiful Apartment ~ I 

bedrooms or) auiHne tew '- negottOMi* 

Call Barb or Deb—457-4611. 

Still j . available—Beautiful summer sub
let on busline—5 bedrooms—449-1494. 

Summer sublet. Off N. Main near busline, 1 

bedroom. 2 people. $47/mo, Includes aH 

utilities. Call 489-4049. 

Summer sublet: 4 furnished bedrooms, 

spacious, near busline. 457-7729. 

Summer sublet: furnished, attractive, three 

bedrooms, nice neighborhood, on bus rou

te, reasonable rent. Call 48X4117. 

Furnished house to sublet for summer, 

possibly ext year. Easy walk to SUNYA 

busline. 4 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, 3 

decorative fireplaces, 2 refrigerators, attic 

storage space, near park. Utilities included. 

S210/month. 463-3470. 

Summer sublet with probable next year op

tion. Near buslines, own room, kitchen, liv

ing room, $50/month. Call 482-2057. 

Room available for summer and/or fall 

near busline. $55/month—489-2235. 

Sublet: female shore renovated apartment, 

carpeted, panneling, washer, dryer, trash 

compactor, furnished. Share bedroom, but 

own private study room with convertible 

sofa. $60, near busline. Call Jean or Tricia, 

465-1992. 

Spacious furnished apartment on busline 

for sublet. June-mid August. 3 bedrooms. 

$55 monthly, 457-5233. 

Summer sublet available June to August. 3-

4 people desired. Furnished. Call 7-5324. 

Two girls needed to share room in apart

ment on busline, reasonable rent, summer 

and/or fall, washer-dryer, A/C living room, 

call Vivian or Carol, 465-1992. 

Sublet—June MID August. 4 bedrooms, 

nicely furnished, near busline. Rent 

reasonable. Call 457-3044 or 457-3024. 

Super-Duper Summer Sublet; on busline—4 

bedrooms—Cheapl Call RbneTy 7-4690. ' 

2 bedroom summer sublet, furnished on 

busline, good area. 489-2867, 

Sublet—one room apt. 489-3152. 

1-2 girls needed for summer apartment. 

Near busline, own room, rent reasonable. 

457-7960. 

Apartment on Washington near Qua I, 

directly on busline, yard, storage space, 

own bedroom. We need 3 femalesubletters 

for summer and 1 female for next year. Call 

472-5111 or 463-3714. 

3 girls want to rent 3 bedroom apt., fur

nished, near busline for fall semester. 

SIBO/month. Call 457-5293. 

Summer sublet: furnished apartment for 

two to four people. On busline. Large 

kitchen and living room. 233 Western Ave. 

or coll 436-1830. 

One bedroom sublet. $53.35 furnished. 

Near bus. Call Linda—785-0479. 

Sublet: for summer sessionll. Own bedroom. 

Reasonable. Busline. Call 436-1504 

(evenings). 

3 bedroom—modern apt. for summer sub

let, half block from busline. Call Tom 457-

7787 or Steve 469-2235. 

Summer sublet—beautiful, clean 2-

bedroom panelled apt., busline, females 

only. $50/mo! Vickie, 7-5237. 

For September: 1 apartment-mate wanted; 

on SUNYA busline; own bedroom; new 

kitchen; furnished; reasonable rent. Call Stu 

or George, 489-1626. 

Sublet: furnished, near busline, $60/month, 

female. Call 472-8772, Chris. 

Summer sublet: Beautiful 4 bedroom apart

ment from Jun, to Aug. Located Western 

Ave. Right on busline. Fully furnished.. 

$65/month. Call 436-1640. 

6 bedroom apt. for rent June and July. Will 

rent by bedroom. Fully furnished, utilities in

cluded, $55/month. 472-6776. 

Attractive summer sublet! furnished; new 

kitchen; 4 roommates wanted; own room;" 

near SUNYA busline; reasonable rent. Call 

4 t M 6 2 6 . 

3 roommates wanted: Attractive apartment 

for September; own bedroom; new kitchen; 

near SUNYA busline; reasonable rent. Call 

419-1626. 

Sumtner sublet: June-August. 4 bedrooms. 

$65/person. Singles welcome. Sheri, 457-
7B57. 

Summer sublet—4 furn, br.—spacious— 

near bus—4380384, 

Roommates needed for summer. House, 

own bedroom, busline, $55/month, utilities 

included. 463-3470. 

Summer sublet: 1-4 girls, own room, 

modern, furnished, $57/month, available 

May 20. Call Diane: 472-9610. 

Summer sublet for 2 women or a couple. 

Rent—$50/month, furnished, utilities in

cluded, free washer/dryer in basement, 

near SUNY busline. Call Sally 457-7967. 

Spacious 4 bedroom apt. available for 

summer sublet. On Madison Ave. Rent 

negotiable. Call 482-0391. 

One or two people needed to complete apt. 

on Madison Ave. Room available 10x20 

ft.,wood panelled with kitchenette. Call 

482-0391 

WAPITI 
Water Bed, Queen size by June 1st. Herb. 

482-6367. 

Large backyard in Albany for organic 

vegetable and flower garden. Contact 

David, The Store, 28 Central Ave., 463-

7822. 

3 or 10 speed bike. Karen 2-8881. 

Needed—one singer/guitarist to play for a 

junior high class on May 8. Phone Kathy 477-

9618 nights. 

Used'aluminum canoe—Jim 472-5793. 

Wanted: Speaker boxes approximately 25" 

x 14" x 11'/)". Grille cloth not necessary. 

Call Jeff at 765-4162. 

Telephone sales and afternoon or evening 

delivery people wanted. 393-2300 or 393-

2341. 

rot WAsm 
Female Summer Camp Counselor—Special. 

Gymnastics, Dance, Ceramics, Tennis. 356-

0796 pm. 

Resident camp near Albany wants 

counselors and group leaders. Also 

specialists in golf, tennis, dance, boating, 

radio, archery, pioneering, gymnastics and 

asst. dramatic. Interviews on May 4 and 5. 

Call 766-3035. 

Wanted—someone to tape on an 8-track 

recorder. I will supply albums and blank 

tapes. Price open. 457-8752-

Bus. Ad Major, Jazz-oriented, to manage 

nationally known jazz trio for college con

certs. Large potential for part-time ear

nings. Call Trio 785-1156. 

Teacher Corps at SUNYA —5 immediate 

openings for BA and BS Graduates and 

May Graduates who are currently non-

certifiable. Final dote for application May 

6, 1974. Please call Morgan Little 457-3274 

or 3374 or drop by Education B-9. 

Environmental group needs dedicated peo

ple to help with community organizing and 

fund-raising drive in the Capital Region. 

Full and part-time, paid and volunteer, im

mediate and summer positions. Call 463-

4859 after 10 a.m. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED—Daughters of 

Sarah nursing Home, Washington Ave. Ext., 

Community Service Credit, Transportation, 

Varied, Specialized Services opportunities. 

Coll Community Service 457-4B01, 10 to 4. 

Want to roundtrip to Amsterdam on SASU 

KLM Charter leaving June 25th and retur

ning August 2nd for $275? Call Eddie 465-

3823. 

wmmmmmmmmmmm 
Homeworkers, Earn $1.60 each, mailing 

envelopes. Rush 25c ond a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope Gemeo, P.O Box 21244-

X39, Indpls, tnd. 46221. 

Expert Instruction in the scenic hills of Ver

mont. Dorm-style lodging and all meals July 

7-27—$450—limited enrollment write— 

The Minds Eye Workshop, Chateau Ecole, 

Pittsford, Vt. 05763. 

Most bicycle repairs—Fred, 7-8877, John

son 108. 

TRUCKIN' HOME. All your belongings 

brought home at end of semester. Stereos, 

T.V.'s, trunks, etc. Direct delivery—New 

York City and Long Island. American Enter

prise Co. 472-5007. 

INFORMAL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 

High quality wedding photography at 

reasonable prices. Call Gary Gold, 

evenings at 439-6888. 

ARTISTS' PORTFOLIOS. Color slides and 

black and white photographs of sculpture, 

jewelry, prints, paintings, ceramics, etc. 

Professional quality at reasonable prices. 

Fast service, call Gary Gold at 439-6888. 

Barclay Secretarial Agency. Theses, term 

papers, dissertations. Phone 399-8820,899-

2553 after 6 p.m. 

Typing Service 439-5765. 

Typing DONE IN MY HOME. 

869-2474 

Typing done in my home. 482-8432. 

Typing. Prompt, inexpensive, experienced. 

Done at home. 472-9258. 

RIDf/RIDtt>S 
WANUD 

San Francisco, third week of June. Drive 

cross-country 6 to 8 weeks. Bob Neary Box 

8504 Albany 12208. 

Ride needed—SUNY to Latham every Wed. 

6 p.m. (Last bus leaves at 5) HELPI BJ 783-

1017 or 7-2190. BJ never gives up. 

I f M % fCtWD 
Lost- Electric Watch. Black band. Reward. 

Please Call Maria. 472-8615 

Will the Professor who responded to our ad 

for a garden plot please call again. David, 

4637822. 

Lost: Yellow plastic folder; very important. 

.Karen 2-8881. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm wmm 
Happy Sixth. Luv Ya. 

Jillsome: 

Happy birthday 

You're a great friend. 

Dear Judy and Debbie: 

I'll keep my promise about visiting. 

P.S. Deserts—anyone? 

Mounds, 
So you're really a nurse... 

MWAH, 
MWAHI A thousand times, MWAHI 

MWAH 

SUNYA Junior and Senior Women: Have 
you returned study? Please do it today! 

gjB. 

Dear Paula, 

We're both now in our "early twenties." 

Happy birthday. You're great. 
Love, Jay 

Anyone interested in a bike trip after 

graduation? Contact Howie, 457-8820. 

To Allison, 

Happy Birthday. 
___ love Cherie 
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Struggling Batmen 
Continue Losing Ways 

by Mike Igoe 

The curee of Joe Urschel con

tinues. 
Urschel, a three-year starting 

pitcher for Union College, has 
bested the Albany baseball team 
each time he has faded it. 

Thursday was another such 
occasion as he helped his 
Dutchmen t o a 13-4 victory in 
the nightcap and a split of their 
d o u b l e h e a d e r w i t h t h e 
homestandinn Danes. Albany 
won the opener. 7-6 

The first game belonged to 
Terry Kenny as he had four RBls 
and went 3-for-3 at the plate. 

After Bill Hopkins walked in 
the first inning, Kenny drove him 
home with a standup double. 
Seeing that as a tough act to 
follow, Vic Giulianelli crashed a 
home run over the right field 

with Kenny aboard-

In the third, Hopkins again 
walked and Kenny unloaded a 
home run. Giulianelli followed 
with a walk, was bunted to se
cond by Steve DeVito, and later 
scored on Dave Bentley's single. 
Albany 's six runs weren't 
enough, though, as Union tied 
the score in the sixth inning. 

Then in the Danes' hall of the 
inning. Terry Kenny decided to 
do something about it. 

He connected with his second 

home run of the afternoon to 

give the Albany batmen their 

first victory in the Capital Dis-

trict League. I 
In the nightcap, Urschel I 

limited Albany to six hits in ex- I 
tending his winning skein over I 
the Danes to five games. The Un- I 
ion bats, meanwhile, pounded I 
the Albany pitching for 17 hits. I 

Kenny, a former classmate ol I 
Urschel's at Cardinal McCloskey I 
High School in Albany, had two I 
singles and drew a walk. He went I 
5-for-6 on the afternoon. 1 

O n S a t u r d a y , the team 1 
traveled to Colgate and dropped 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1974 

both ends of a doubleheader with 
scores of 6-5 and 3-2. 

The first game saw Terry Ken
ny hit a two-run triple. In the se
cond game. Bob Gusberti's RBI 

single highlighted the scoring. 
The Bullet's batmen now sport 

a 3-9 record and will host 
P i t t sbu rgh tomorrow after
noon. Game time is 3:00. 

Stickmen 
Swamped 

by Kevin Hilly 
Last Saturday's l.aCrosse Game 

at Cicncsscc marked Albanys third 
loss lor seven games. The score, 
although an apparent, landslide 
doesn't reveal the battle ol the game. 
Whereas Cjeneseo totaled 17 goals, 
Albany's offense wasonlyable to 
generate three scoring plays, Shaus 
scored Albany's only goal in the first 
half, as the halltime score read 
(ieneseo seven, Albany I. In the 
third quarter the opponents scored 
six and Albany's l.arry Rabinowit/. 
passed to Dennis Walsh who scored 
Albany's only goal ol the period, 
l-rcshnian Bill Hurtholomea put one 
in ior the Danes to match Cieneseo's 
only fourth period goal. 

At no point alter the first quarter 
was the score close, the play, 
however, went on energetically 
throughout the game. Coach 
A r m s t r o n g a t t r i b u t e d the 
overwhelming score to what he 
called "a very deep Cjeneseo tnidfield 

squad I nine good men". Cieneseo's 
scoring said Coach Armstrong 
"came basicly from the midficld. 
Their attack scored only three of the 
fourteen goals" 

Coach Armstrong said after the 
game: "Their thirty lour man squad 
was just too deep lor our twenty. 
I heir attack was basicly the same as 
ours. I'hey were basicly feeders' 
They had three strong midficld lines 
as strong as any we've laced this 
year, they worked very well from a 
high post offence. Both teams 
cleared and rode weil but their face-
off man was exceptional. 

the game was 
won and lost between the restraining 
lines. It was a disappointment, but 
not discouraging. To loose to a team 
the calaber of Cjeneseo \$ no dis
grace. I think the team learned alot 
and I think the learning experience 
will show its value' in this 
Wednesday ' s game agains t 
Hart wick." 

FRESHMAN! 
Last meeting of the 

class of '77 

Sin. May 5 
ce 17$ 

Come ond plon out next yeor's activities-

by Bruce Mania 
KatckataaefcaatMt 

The New York Knicki* fourth-quarter performance Wednesday 
against Boston was a fitting end for their frequent dismal play, as the 
New Yorkers were eliminated from the playoffs and an era of basket
ball came to an end. 

It was inevitable to happen. The Knicks were lucky to get by the 
Bullets in the opening round of the playoffs and the Celtics were just 
waiting to get another shot at New York. The Knicks' many spurts of 
bad basketball led to their elimination. Their poor shooting and lack 
of rebounding was definitely the difference. 

The Knicks were just not the same ballclub they were a year ago, 
nor when they won their first championship back in 1970. Granted, 
Willis Reed was missing for most of the year but he was only one of 
twelve players. The fact is, the Knicksgot old and their style of offense 
has become stale. 

The Knicks' front line was pretty ineffective in the playoffs. Dave 
DcBusschere was playing on one leg and his gutsy try did not pay off. 
Bill Bradley's play has lost something since his January marriage, as 
his shots are not dropping. Jerry Lucus says he will retire next year. 
His play this year has resembled his situation for next year, as he has 
contributed nothing. The Lucus layups from twenty-five feet never 
came close to going in. 

The Knick offense became too predictable. The team's game has 
always been to pass the ball around, look for theopen man and use up 
a good chunk of the clock. The opposing teams have now started 
catching on and took steps to stop the Knicks. Teams like the Bullets 
and the Celtics started pressuring the Knicks in the backcourt. By the 
time the ball came upcourt, a good portion of the clock was used up. 
The Knicks had trouble setting up and often fell into playing one-on-
one basketball. Walt Frazier had a tendency to hold on to the ball too 
long. His performance against Boston did keep the Knicks in most of 
the games but when the New Yorkers did need a sparkplug in the 
fourth quarter, he didn't produce. 

New York will have to make a great deal of changes fornext year or 
they will be passed in the standings by Buffalo. They should start-
working on a new offense and work on replacing their front line. 

One has to wonder whether Willis Reed will ever make it back. Red 
Holt/man will certainly have a dilemma in deciding whether to 
protect Reed in the expansion draft. 

DcBusschcre's departure leaves an enormous hole at forward. He 

has the enviable job of becoming general manager of the Nets. They 

arc the youngest team in pro basketball, averaging under 23 years old. 

All DcBusschere will have to do is watch. Bradley's status is also very 

much up in the air. 
Mel Davis should be able to fill one of the forward spots but Holl/-

man will have to do some hard work this winter to restructure the 
team. Better draft choices than Tome Riker arc needed. A move like 
signing George McGinnis of Indiana would help tremendously. 

It was a sad evening watching the Knicks lose. In the last seven 
years they did bring a great deal of excitement and many thrills to 
New York. All of their fans are certainly going to miss that. 

Ranger Year? 
The New York Rangers have shown something this year that has 

been noticeably lacking in their previous Stanley Cup efforts. This is 
the will to come back. Last Tuesday evening the Rangers left 
Philadelphia trailing in their series two games to nothing. In other 
years, the Rangers probably would have fallen apart. This squad is 
different, as the team tied up their semi-final scries by winning in 
overtime Sunday! 

But this ishowthe New Yorkers have been playing in most of their 
Cup games. In fact, they have had to come from behind in all of their 
games against the Flyers, as Philadelphia has scored the first goal in 
every game thus far. 

Perhaps the Ranger have taken a cue from the Mets as they appear 

to believe in themselves for a change. The big overtime victory against 

Montreal, in which thcytiedthe game with 16 seconds remaining has ' 

something to do with that. 
Can this new found attitude finally result in a Stanley Cup for the 

Rangers and their long-suffering fans? It's still too early to tell, but 
Tuesday's big game at Philadelphia will be a good indication. 
>a»a»aaa»'a» lO»0*0»»*a»'»>»B> l»a>^a»aa»a«»al 
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Are You Being Mind-raped? j 
U college much different from grade school? 

What are the hidden politics of our m.s-educa 

tion? [Why are students alienated? 

-Come discuss your ideas-
Student-Facuify Open Forum 

On Mis-tducation 
W»d., May I 2-4 pm 

Parroon lounge in the Campus Center 

^nniored bv People for^Sodolitrnf 
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Tracksters' Streak to 28 
by VInny Reda 

Albany State's track team 
stretched its unbeaten string to 
28 straight Saturday, with a vic
tory at the annual University 
Center meet. Albany scored a 
win over host school SUNY at 
Stony Brook by the score of 85 to 
60, while SUNYs at Buffalo and 
Binghamton trailed with 31 and 
28 points respectively. 

Buffalo's Eldred Stephens was 
the top individual performer in 
the meet. Not only did he set 
meet records in the long jump 
(22' 5") and triple jump (4T '/&"). 
thereby winnins the Most 

Valuable FieMman trophy for 
the meet, but alio recorded a 
track win in the 100-yard dash. 

Aside from Stephens, 
however, the day belonged to 
Albany. Carlo Cherubino and 
Herb Hasan each picked up meet 
record wins for SUNYA. 
Cherubino breezed through the 
six mile run in 31 minutes, 11.8 
seconds for a half-lap victory as 
teammate Gary Furlong took 
third. 

Hasan got his second win in a 
row for Albany as he traded the 
pace with Stony Brook's Jim 
LeRose and Albany's Vin Reda 

for three quarters, and then easi
ly outkicked his competition to 
victory, in 4:22.5. Reda held on 
for a second, three seconds 
behind. 

One-half hour later, Reda 
came from 10 yards back in the 
final straight-away to win the 
880-yard run over S.B.'s Ron 
Shuford, in a time of 1:59.2. Jim 
Stacy grabbed a four-place point 
for Albany. The points were im
portant at the time because 
Albany's lead had shrunk to 
seven points. After the 880, 
however, the Danes were never 
up by leu than ten. 

One-half hour later, Reda ran 
his third race of the day: the 
three-mile run. This time, he only 
helped Albany grab a sweep of 
the event. Jim Shrader, who had 
set school records for both the 3 
and 6 mile runs two nights 
before, at the Penn relays in 
Philadelphia, won easily in 

,14:20.9. Cherubino took second, 
15 seconds behind, Nick. De 
Marco third with a personal best 
of 14:44.9, and Reda fourth. 

For his heavy work load, Reda 
was awarded the Most Valuable 
Runner trophy for the meet. He 
was unavailable for comment. 

Other Albany points came 
from Bob Malone, who cleared 
6' 2" in the high jump to win, as 
improved teammate Gregg Tun-
ninglytookthird. Rudy Vidohad 
another great day, winning the 
shot put with a 52' 514" toss, as 
Jim Holloway took third with 
162' 7". Tom Cleary grabbed first 
in the event or State, with a 
season's best throw of 171' 5". 

John Streeter won the 440 in
termediate hurdles in 56.7 
seconds, Steve Mayer won the 
pole vault in 10' 6", Mel Moore 
got a season's best jump of 44' 
1/4" to take fourth in the triple 
jump, PaulGutman captured se
cond in the discus, Marty Berns
tein third in the 100-yard dash, 
and Mike Okurily fourth in the 
long jump. 

One of the team's best perfor
mances came from Arthur Bed

ford in the 440, where he grabbed 
second in a season's best' time of 
51.8. Bedford feels that part of 
his difficulties at home are due to 
State's very hard track. "1 was 
really glad to run near the city,"' 
he says. "The tracks there are all 
much softer and 1 knew 1 could 
run better on them." 

He further proved his point in 
the mile relay, where his 50.5 se
cond 440 leg helped Albany to a 
second place finish. 
Everyone on the team seemed to 

benefit from the fine conditions 
at Stony Brook. It is also not 
often that they get to show what 
they can do in warm weather. 
They will be hoping for more of it 
this Saturday at Pittsburgh, 

, where the SUNY conference 
championships are being held. 

The competition will be rough 
there, 
but co-captain Jim Shrader was 
encouraged by the university 
center performances. "We were 
ready today," he said. "More 
ready, it turned out, than we 
needed to be. If we do as well 
next week, we should at least be 
in the running for second place, if 
not first. 

"Cortland and Brockport 
will both be very tough, but if we 
can get a few wins from guys like 
(Rich) Langford in the mile, 
Vido in the shot, Reda in the half 
mile, and myself in the three, we 
could be in reasonably good 
shape." 

the track team in their meet, The team stretched their winning streak to 28, 
big triple victory. 

Saturday, with a 

Lacrosse Team Returns Home Tomorrow 
by Kevin Hilly 

LaCrosse, sometimes called 
the fastest game on two feet, has 
come a long way since the days of 
Colonial America when Indians 
were the only people playing. It is 
no wonder the game is attracting 
spectator interest, for it is one of 
endurance, skill, and continuous 

'h excitement. 

For the last decade Long 
,! Island and the Maryland area 

have been the so called "hot 
beds" of LaCrosses" having 

l'|| produced a great proportion of 
';;. the nations best players. Today 
ij the game is played in manyof the 
| j ; nat ions secondary school1 

systems and in a wide spectrum 
of colleges. LaCrosse play has 

HI the physical contact of football, 
the leg moving footwork of 
soccer and the stick passing 
finess of hockey. 

, Each player of two ten man 
teams, carries a delicately 
balanced, well oiled, personally 
cared for instrument, it is trieat-
tackmans shorter stick which 
enables him to maneuver skillful-
ly aestoag the defensive giants, all 
ol whom Carry big sticks. Each of 
these combatants it confined to 
his attacking of defending half of 
the football size field. 

Midfielders are those players 

who are allowed the freedom to 
run throughout the entire length 
of the field. They play defense as 
well as attack and must often run 
minutes without rest. They are 
the machines within the team. 

Many people consider the 
goalie of a LaCrosse team its 
most important player. It is his 
job to lead the defense. He shouts 
commandments, telling players 
to square up, (stay between the 
man with the ball and the goal). 
At other times he tells them to 
slack oil, perhaps play more 
agressively. He'must use his body 
and extra large stick to stop shots 
traveling in excess of 60 MPH. 

LaCrosse play requires a 
diciplincd knowledge of the 
teams strategy.The fortresslike 
"crease" areas arc circles located 
at both ends of the field. In the 
crease lies the goal which is close
ly guarded by the goal tenderand 
his defense. No opposing players 
arc allowed in a teams defending 
crease area. Attack play lakes 
place on all sides of the crease. 
Very often the attack players 
pass from behind the midfielders 
who set picks for each other to 
cut from. 

Lacrosse play is action packed 
because the players are allowed 

to run, pass and hit freely. In 
fact, any man within five yards of 
a loose ball is eligible for a body 
check. Body contact is permitted 
on the 180 degree front side of a 
player. All players have the right 
to dislodge the dense rubber 
Lacrosse ball from an opposing 
players stick. He may do so by 
use of a body, slap, or poke 
check. In a slap or poke check a 
player strikes the ball carriers 
stick with his own. Any uncon
trolled slashing of sticks calls for 
uoneminute suspension from the 
game. It is during these extra 
man situations that many of the 
goals are scored. 

With all its body contact and 
last foot work the game of 
LaCrosse is growing at an un
controlled rate, 1974 marks the 
first year of professional 
Lacrosse. Many people, riot yet 
acquainted with the game will be 
greatly thrilled with their first en
counter. Tomorrows home game 
game against Hartwick is an im
portant one for the varsity 
squad. All that is needed to com
plete the excitement is fifteen 
thousand Albany student fans. 
Athletes have been known to 
play better in the presence of 
I,nine crowd inspiration, The lacrosse Mam In their last home game. The stickmen return home 

Wednesday after a long string of road games, 

•», m\ 
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Kent State: 
May 4, 1970 

These are the indictments handed down on March 2V, 1974. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

NORTHERN DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

VS 

LAWRENCE A. SHAFER, JAMES I). McOec, 
WILLIAM E. PERKINS, JAMES E. PIERCE, 

RALPH W.ZOLLER, MATHEW J. McMANUS, 
BARRY W. MORRIS, LEON H. SMITH 

INDICTMENT 

CR, NO. 

I. IK. Sees. 2 and 242. U. S. C, 

COUNT I 

I lie Grand Jury charges: « 
On May 4. 1.970, at Kent State University, Kenl, Ohio, within the Northern District of Ohio, 

the defendants, Lawrence A. Shufer, James D. McCjee, William E. Perkins, James E. Pierce. 
Ralph W./oiler, Malhcw W.Zollcr, and other persons lo the Grand Jury unknown, all ol whom 
were then members ol' the Ohio National Guard aeling under the color of the law of the Stale of 
Ohio, aiding and abetting each other, did willfully assault and intimidate persons who were in-
hahilauts of the Stale of Ohio, including Alan Canforu, John Cleury, Thomas Grace, Dean 
Kuhlcr. Allison Krause, Joseph Lewis, Donald Scott Mackenzie, Jeffrey Miller, Sandra 
Kvheuor, William Schroeder, Robert Slumps, and Douglas Wrentmore, by willfully discharging 
loaded ,30 caliber, M-l riflcsut, over, into, and in the direction of said persons, and did thereby 
willlullydeprivesaid persons ol the right secured and protected by the Constitution and laws of 
<he United States no! to be deprived of liberty without due process of law; and death 'resulted 
to die said Allison Krause, Jeffrey Miller, Sandra Scheuer, and William Schroeder from 
such deprivation. 

In violation of Sections 2 and 242 of Title 18, United Stated Code. 

COUNT II 

And Ihe Grand Jury further charges: 
On May 4. 1970, at Kenl Stale University, Kent, Ohio, within the Northern District of Ohio, 

the defendant, Hurry W. Morris, who was then a member of the Ohio National Guard acting un
der Ihe colors of the laws of the State of Ohio, did willfully assault and intimidate persons who 
were inhabitants of Ihe State of Ohio, including Alan Canforu, John Cleary, Thomas Grace, 
Dean Kuhler, Allison Kruuse, Joseph Lewis, Donald Mackenzie, Jeffrey Miller, Sandra 

• Scheuer, William Schroeder, Robert Stamps, and Douglas Wrentmore, by willfully discharging 
a loaded .45 caliber automatic pistol at, over, into, and in the direction of said persons, and did 
thereby willfully deprive said persons of the right secured and protected hy the Constitution and 
laws of the United Stales not to be dep'rived of liberty without due process of law. 

In violation of Section 242 of Title 18, United Stales Code. 

COUNT III 

And ihe Grand Jury further charges: 
On May 4, 1970, at Kenl State University, Kent, Ohio, within the Northern District of Ohio, 

the defendants, Malhcw J. McManus and Leon II. Smith, who were then members of ihe Ohio 
National Guard aeling under the color of the laws of the Slate of Ohio, did willfully assault and 
intimidate persons who were inhabitants of the State of Ohio, including James Russell, by 
willfully discharging loaded 12-guuge shotguns at, over, into, and in the direction of said per
sons, and did thereby willfully deprive said persons of the right secured and protected by the 
Constitution and laws of the United States not to be deprived of liberty without due process of 
law. 

In violation of Section 242 of'Title 18, United Stales Code. 

A TRUE HILL, 

(Signed) FRED F. CENSKY 
Foreman 

(Signed) .1. Stanley Pollinger 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Itighls Division 
Department ol Justice 

(Signed) FREDERICK M, COLEMAN 
United Slates Attorney 

(Signed) ROBERT A. MURI'IIEY 
Attorney 
Department of Justice 
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k September Accoaiitont* Can 
Martlet (of Science)TheSubject 

' -.._ . „.,.•_< nature oithecotirsese-
'."he School of Busmen at State 

University of New York at \lb»ny 
has announced a new graduate 
program leading to the Master of 
Science in accounting, beginning in 
September. 

Frank Kolmin. director of 
graduate programs in accounting, 
reports that the program has been es
tablished for the primary purpose of 
serving eligible candidates who now 
hold a bachelor degree in such 
academic areas as the humanities, 
the social and physical sciences, 
mathematics, and engineering who 
want to prepare themselves for entry 
into the accounting profession. 
Students without prior training in 
accounting or business administra
tion will be expected to finish'the 
course sequence in a maximum time 

of four semesters (57 credit hours), 
qualilying upon receiving the degree 

.to take the first three weeks of the 
Cci - titled Public Accountants exa 
minu tion.l 

Alter a year of experience with a 
pnhiir HC counting firm, the fourth 
and last part of the examination can 
he taken. The successful candidate 

then is awarded the CPA certificate. 
Dr. Kolmin stressed that the 

program has been instituted as a 
result of the considerable interest, 
expressed by students, entering the 
accounting profession. Due to the 

concentrated nature ol the course se
quence, the curriculum lends itself 
best to full-time study.. 

Inquiries may be made at the Of
fice of the Dean, School of Business. 

Ethiopians Vint SUNYA? 
Discuss Legislatures 

Seyfe Tadesse, Speaker to the EthiopianChamber of Deputies, has been 
visiting the Comparative Developmentstudies Center (CDSC) at State Un
iversity of New York at Albany for seminars and discussions on means of 
strengthening legislatures. 

Speaker Tadesse is accompanied by the legal aldvisor to tbS'Ethiopian 
Legislature, Ato Beide Melaku, and they have joined senior staff directors 
from the Lebanese Parliament, Abdullah Bahlawan and AH Jafar. In addi
tion to the seminars on campus, CDSC is coordinating visits by thegroupto 
Georgia, Florida. Washington, ,C, and Connecticut' for meetings with 
American legislative leaders. 

The recent unrest in Ethiopia has resulted in a considerable shift of power 
from Emperor Haile Selassie to the Parliament. SUNYA is assisting the 
Parliament in organizing for its increased responsibilities. 

The Lebanese Legislature currently is undertakinga major re-organization 
•and increase in staff. Mr. Bahlawan, director of the Commission for Internal 
Organization, has been at SUNYA to study the organization and staff ser-

Itwhich exist in American state legislatures. 

Friday May 3 7&10 
Saturday May 4 7 8.10 

L.C. 18 Sunday May 5 8:00 
$.25 with tax card $1.00 without 

Tickets go on sole ONI hour before each show. 

JERUSALEM (AP)- Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger held three 
rounds of talks with Premier Oolda Meir's government Thursday in tryingto 
end the fighting on the Syrian front, but Israeli officials reported no progress. 

Kissinger also indicated that raging artillery and air fighting was hamper
ing his peace efforts. "We believe the negotiations would work best if there 
was no pressure by either side, and particularly if military actions were 
stopped. Kissinger told newsmen. 

Israel's military command reported'Syrian artillery and rockets blazed 
across the cease-fire line for the 52nd day, and said Israeli jets spread the air 
war into Lebanon, attacking Arab guerrillas on the slopes of Mt. Hcrmon. 

It said Israeli long-range artillery pounded Arab positions deep inside 
Syria, hitting two unidentified targets at towns within nine miles of 

Damascus. 
Emerging from a two-hourconferencejwith Israel's top cabinet ministers 

and the military chief of staff, Kissinger said they are (clarifying elements of 
the possibilities of disengagement." 

But information Minister Shimon Peres who sat in on the discussionssaid 
no progress was made in eliminating the conflict in demands by Israel and 
Syria. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Two federal judges ruled Thursday that three 
bankrupt eastern railroads—the giant Penn Central, the Lehigh Valley and 
the Reading—cannot be reorganized on a profitable basis. 

They said the lines should become part of a new rail system ordered created 
by Congress. 

U.S. District Judge John P. Fullam, ruling in the cases of the I'enn Central 
and Lehigh Valley, said the prime issue is whether there is any reasonable 
prospect that rail operations "will produce enough net income, soon enough, 
to support adequately a realistic recapitalization." 

Fullam said his study indicated it couldn't be done and thai the lines were 

"not reorgani/.able on an income basis." 
Judge J. William Dittcr Jr., who is handing the Reading bankruptcy, tame 

to a similar conclusion. 
"The alternative is ^organization under the new rail act." Dillcraddcd, 
That act, passed last year, now'is being challenged in the courts on grounds 

that it is unconstitutional. 
NEW YORK (AP) -One of the largest auto transmission firms in the na

tion was accused Thursday of servicing scored of automobiles with stolen 
parts. 

Booked on charges of criminal possession of stolen property and altered 
vehicle identification numbers were Charles George. 54. president and hoard 
chairman of Lee Myles Automatic Transmissions, and ATexGiunpi>iilo04. 
lircd three weeks ago as operations manager for the firm. 

Lee Myles operates eight transmission shops, and franchises 15 
the United States and Puerto Rico. Police said none of the francli1 

were involved in what was described as an underworld supply op 
Authorities said the car theft ring which supplied engine' 

transmissions for SI II) each was "the largest in New York history " I h 
were said to have been worth $500 to SI,200. 

Police calimed at least 60 stolen transmissions and engines were lo 
the Lee Myles plant at Maspeth.'Qucens.and another 40 located liter 
believed stolen. It is the head-quarters of the nonfranchise operatio 

WASH ING TON (AP) - President Nixon gained a six-day delay I 
in his light against a Watergate subpoena, and a panel ol experts s 
present another report Saturday on the 18 1/2 minute gap in a crue 
House tape. 

A sweeping subpoena issued against Nixon by the Waiergat 
prosecutor had been due Thursday morning, but U.S. District Coi 
John J. Sirica gave lawyers additional time to file briefs and set a he; 

her 
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alter the White House petitioned the court to quash the subpoena 
Ina brief session with lawyers in the Watergate cover-up case and lute 

House attorneys, Sirica gave them until next Monday to file answers to i K 
White House motion and set a hearing for Wednesday. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former milk-producer lobbyist Bob \ I ill)'» 
quoted in court papers as saying his boss told him camping donations were 
pladged lo President Nixon "in conjunction with the 197I price siipp.ni in
crease. .. | 

Ihe statement is the first lo be attributed to a.dairy cooperate oiu . 
alleging a link between Nixon's order to raise federal milk price siipporM 
1971 and the dairymen's promises of up to 12 million in campaign donation" 

In a White House'statcmeni last January, the President specifically Jena 
that he ordered prices increased in return for campaign money .He come u 
that "traditional political considerations" played a part in his dctisiu 
overrule the Agriculture Department's desire to keep prices steady 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two more broadcast news specials are conn: 
weekend on the controversial edited transcripts of PresidentS|M 

conversations with key Watergate figures. 
O'neof the shows, on NBC-TV late Saturday night, will run 90 minutes, j 

longest by lar of network news specials on the transcripts. CBS aired an o^ 
news special Wednesday night, while ABCs version Thursday "'Hhl <m 

minutes. , 
But the NBC undertaking is a small bile of air time compared *w 

marathon 32-hour session on the transcripts that the Washington asc 
National Public Radio system is offering. 

NI'R, which serves 164public radio stations, says virtually all I,-" P » 
of the transcript President Nixon submitted the House judiciary Conum 
will be read aloud on the air. „l 

NPKs read-a-thon commences at 8 am EDT Saturday and continues 
midnight, with the same schedule for Sunday. NI'R says. 

ptlll" 
taped 
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Birnbaum Beats Wax In VP Run-Off 

Pat Curran Already 
There urculso some odds and ends 

to he dealt with: Campus Center of
fice space lor SA groups (to reduce 
the present squeeze), getting one of 
the candy soda machine looms in 
the middle of the Campus Center as 
an SA gricvence office, and some 
subjects brought up by students who 
have already come up to the SA of
fice with complaints or problems. 

by Carl Hudson 

Pat Curran, after his impressive 
victory last week has been very busy 
since then becoming familiar with 
SA operations and • meeting the 
many administrators, faculty, staff, 
students and people outside the Un
iversity that an SA President must 
know. 

He was elected with almost 54 per- |•„,„ k i n u „,- ucccssihility was an im 
cent of Ihe vote and won every quad p o r l u m i s s u c ,„ n U ) s l o f , h c ^n 
by a large margin. .: ..„ 

President-elect Curran has plans 
lo meet with Mayor Corning, some 
University administrators and 
Albany municipal groups like Senior 
Citizens about the recently proposed 
law limiting the number ol unrelated 
persons who can live in the same 
dwelling. 

Curran gave present SA president 
Sieve tierbera three page list of what 
he wants to learn Gcrbcr will add 
to the list. 

Curran is also thinking about ap
pointments, and will be looking lor 
non-Senate members to fill Universi
ty Senate Council positions. 

He has appointed Stu Simon 
I (hector of the planned off-campus 
student co-op and the co-op will 
hopefully be in operation early in the 
lull. 

didates in this year's SA elections; 
the I'rcsidenl-Elcct was no excep
tion. 

Director of FSA Norbcrt Zahm 
and University President Louis T. 
Bcnc/ct both sent letters of con- . 
grauilations to Mr. Curran. 

In Zahm's letter the FSA Director 
said that he was pleased with a "cam
paign resulting in Ihe confidence of 
your constituents." 

Ira Birnbaum: "I will try... Ira Dirniiaum. • „ , „ . 

Birnhaum's Margin Is Fourteen Percent 
Takes Indian, State. And Alumni Quads 

' " vv„, i„si holh 
by Nancy Alhaugh 

Ira Birnbaum will he the next 
Vice-President of Student Associa
tion. 

Alter Ihe Wax-Birnhaum runoff, 
llirnhiiuiii pulled ahead with 560 
voles, while wax held 4.10 votes. 

On winning. Ilirnhaum was sur

prised: 
"I am looking forward to a good 

year ol work with Pat, I am relieved 
• lit the campaign is all over . I give 
appreciation and thanks to everyone 
who has assisted me in the campaign. 
I will do my best nexi year to bring 
Alumni Quad and the commuters 
hack into Ihe University, for their 
benelil and for the benefit of Up-
lown as we 

Ihe breakdown was: 

Birnbaum Wax 

Commuters 54 
Indian HI 
suite tW 
Colonial (l1 

Dutch (* 
Alumni l4M 

05 

m 
o 5 

13.1 

711 

2X 

But. in (he run-ofl Wax lost holh 
Slate and Indian, as well as Alumni, 
lo Birnbaum 

Invalidation of the election is con
ceivable, because of publicity and 
pollwalching irregularities Pal Curran: "Miles to go. 

Gregory Urges Student Involvement 
~ * i: „ i.,1,1 ih,- ritciallv in 

In last week's election. Was1 hud 
more than 44'.'ool the votc740. Blrn-
hmim had 26,o-aboui 460, The run-
oil was required because one person 
needs 50% of the vote, plus one vote 
over (hat lo win a simple majority. 

In the first election, Wax held 
every quad except Alumni, generally 
considered Birnhaum's stronghold. 

by Boh Mayer 
Addressing a group of 400 

students in the gym Monday night, 
Dick Gregory, black social satirist, 
commedian, and former presidential 
candidate urged students to get in
volved in changing society before it 
was too late. I 

Ciregory, whose political wit has 

ets 54% Vote 

earned him rcspeclabli ty from many 
corners repeatedly told the audience 
lluil. "you youngsters got a job lo 
do." 

In the speech, which lasted over an 
hour and a hall, the speaker touched 
on topics ranging from Watergate 
loo the human body's inability to 
digest meat. 

The "$64 Answer" G 
Through Highly Organized Campaign 

by Daniel (,nines 
Pill Cffrran's amazing fifty-four 

percent victory was no accident. 
Behind him was an extremely 
dedicated group of workers and 
enthusiastic supporters. His cam
paign manager, Chris Aidtin, coor
dinated an elaborate system ol quad 
coverage anil direct personal con
tact. Chris is Vice-Chairperson of 
IMIUi ai SUNYA. 

I he campaign put emphasis on 
hmir-io-door canvassing, having Put 
nieei as many people as possible,"!! 
showed lliai I'm cared enough to go 
out to ihe students who are paying 
IhejMand lo talk lo litem," says 
Chris, "We had poslers to slay even; 

both Pal and I feel dial all voters 
should gel lo know Ihe candidates. 
I hat's what we tried lo do and that's 
what democracy is all about." 

Pal and Chris discussed aim ol 
issues: Ihe results of their talking 
were well-constructed ideas Ihat 
really made sense. I or example, al 
the ASP-WSUA forum he said: "In
volvement and participation arc very 
important hut you don't have a 
government lor the sake of having a 
government...the main thing is to <«•-

('(l/M/l/l'.v/l." 

Chris scheduled Pal very ligluly 
lor almost a full month before the 
election. Pat did dinnerl'mes.wentto 

every Iratcrnilyand soriority. spoke lo 
all Ihe quad boards and to other 
groups on campus. 

Keeping Pal on schedule was not 
always easy; when Pal stayed at a 
Central Council meeting into the 
wee hours of the morning he had no 
sympathy from Chris when the 
campaign manager woke him up and 
got him out io meet incoming com
muters, 

In no way, liowevcr, did Chris or 
anyone else control Put. As Chris 
says, "overall, I'M Curran was Pat 
Curran. He was the besl person for 
lite job, All I did was acl as a 'kick in 
the punts'". 

Chris and Lew I-idler handled In
dian Quad, where Pal did besl 
(allium 70'iol the vote I Slate Quad 
was under the direction of Ellen 
Singer. Arthur Malkin (now I'IRG 
Chair-person), and Dennis lisposil. 
Stale was best bovered. 

Colonial Quad was handled by 
Dave Joss. I hey goi slarlcd a little 
late Inn I'at was still llurly points 
ahead ol his nearest rival there. Tony 
Here/ handled Dutch all bul two 
dorms were covered. David Coyne, 
Jim Shed and Glen Verdi did most 
of the canvassing on Alumni Quad 
themselves, hilling almost every 
dorm. 

Gregory lold the racially mixed 
audience thai lor blacks, while 
youngsters were a "breath of fresh 
air". Noting that old white folkstold 
us nothing hut lies. Gregory remark
ed that ina society that isso"morally 
bankrupt," its children were the only 
voice to prevent Ihe destruction of 
Ihat society. "You're the only moral 
force left", he cited, 

Calling while young people the 
new "nigger", he challenged the 
while students to believe otherwise. 
He relered to the treatment white 
student rebels received when they so 
vehemently opposed the war years 
hack. G regory said that the signs for 
while youngsters don't read "No 
Niggers"; now Ihey read "No 
bareleet allowed". 

tiregory, who in recent years has 
refused lo eat any food thai comes 
directly from live animals, spoke 
vigorously against Ihe practice of in
gesting things into Ihe body that 
violate nature. 

He said that eating meat, drinking 
alcohol, and smoking pot all con
tribute to thedesti action ol 'the body 
and mind. Ihe audience appeared to 
accept the rap about meat and to a 
lesser degree alcohol, but there were 
lew supporters in the audience ready 

lominueil on page four 
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Parlez - Vout Francais? 
You Might After This Summer 

Digits Dance At SUNYA 

by •everij Hearn 
Packing V(50 for room and board, 

transportation, and tuition; plus 
$ I SO for personal expenses, you can 
go abroad in the Summtr<fnlensive 
Language Program Abroad 
(SILPA), offered through the Office 
of International Programs, SS 322. 
These programs are open to students 
at all SUN Y campuses whether they 
are freshmen, sophomores, juniors, 
orseniors] ^Riders" can be takenon 
the flight too. (Riders are students 
who aren't in the Unguaie program.) 

A planned language program will 
have students visiting different un
iversities to study languages during 
the summer. Languages'are studied 
at the intermediate and advanced 
levels, although a student can visit 
Italy with beginner's level! language 
ability. The program! is very inten
sive and includes at least 20 hours or 
more of study per week. 

Credits are determined by 
proficiency exams. These exams are 
taken when students get to the 

The fountains flowed Wednesday as the Administration 
finally decided ito splurge on water. 

Doiftwait 
for future 
shock! 

Get your shipment home fast 
with REA Express. 

Wherever or whatever you're moving, REA Express can 
handle It. We're last, and our reasonable rates Include pick
up and delivery. And In case future shock Is striking now, 
give REA Air Express a ring lor jet-fast delivery almost any
where In the country, prepaid or collect. Or, If you're ship
ping out of the country, we can handle that loo with our 
international air service, REA ExpressCo. 
For any of our services, call the number below or 
look up REA Express in the yellow or white pages 
of your telephone directory. But do It today an'' 
avoid future shock tomorrow. 

(518) 463-4131 
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program site and again just before 
they (cave to go home. The results 
will be evaluated by the Department 
and credit given according to the 
exam findings. 

No student can be guaranteed a 
certain amount of credit, but the past 
average has been approximately six 
to seven credits. A student may get as 
many as 11 credits if he is willing to 
work hard. 

The llight, which departs-from 
New Yprk- and "arrives in Amster-

-dafti.' leaves June 25 and returns 
August 21. The cost is S2S3.62 

Amsterdam is the "jumping-off 
point" for four separate tour groups. 
From Amsterdam, groups will travel 
by rail to Rome, Italy; Salamanca, 
Spain; Caen, France; and Bregcnz, 
Austriu. the actual program sites. 

This year', due to discontinuation 
of youth fares by the airlines, 
students will land in Amsterdam, 
which is cheaper than flying directly 
to the program sites as had been 
done in previous years. Because 
financial expediency was of prime 
importance, the dates forthis trip are 

The NY8 Lottery was n«i» on three consecutive Thursdays the state wld 
winning number for the week was drawn. 

GregoryUrgesbivolvemen 
continued from page three 
to abandon their affections lor mari
juana. 

Gregory responded to this lack of 
incwlmt earlier than Int'l Program enthusiasm remarking,"thc 6U" 

coordinators would have liked. In the 
words of Charles Colman, Director 
of International Programs, "We 
tried to accommodate everyone." 

Tentative arrangements with the 
University of Leydcn in the 
Netherlands would allow students to 
meet wilh both officials and students 
there. Al Leydcn, students would 
stay in dormitories. ..When they 
reached their program site, they 
would reside in a dormitory, pension 
(boarding house), or family dwell
ing, depending on the country. The 
student would remain at his program 
sile for live to six weeks. 

About sixty people will go 
overseas this summer. They will 
spend the first three to five days 
(orientation) in Holland. 

Two or three excursions arc con
ducted as part of the program 
course, and the university visited will 
have its own excursions at extra 
cost. 

l-or the avid sightseer, individual 
passes are available for travel in Eu
rope, for first-class travel to 13 
countries in Lurope for three weeks, 
one month, or more, get a EURAIL 
Pass. Twenty-one days will cost you 
$150; a month. $190; and two 
months. $260. lor second-class 
travel. SI U DUNT RAIL Pass is the 
ticket. To travel this way, you need 
an International Student LI). Card, 
issued by the Office of International 
Programs, SS 322. With a STU
DENT RAIL Pass, you can sec 13 
countries in two months lor $165. 

Would pay you to smoke that shit." A 
handful of applause filtered through 
the audience. 

"Nixon ain't got no class. Nixon 
got no class and he got caught." he 
told the audience. "I got friends at 
Levcnworth in the band there and 
they arc beginning to learn the chords 
lor Hail to the Chief.... This country 
is run by dcgcncn!,tc,..tlh,veyjri£..con-l 

niving freaks and why not have a 
President that reflects your coun
try....! was on the enemy list. We 
who were on that list all had one 
thing in common. We paid more in
come tax than he did." The audience 
listened to the speaker's remarks on 

President with ear to car grins. 
Gregory did maintain a serious 

note: throughout the address. He 

concluded with the warning that un
less the young people of (his cmmirj 
respond immediately to the uigem 
needsof thepoorand oppressed peo
ple of thisworld,"this counlr) is mil 
going to make it through." lit told 
the audience that on judgement day 
the one question that all ol us uillbt 
asked is: 

"How much service did you do lot 
you brothers and sisters'.1" 

HP! K A t l GRANT RKHMAH'S 
STUYVESAHT PLAZA 

To all of SUNTA'S 

graduates, we thank 
you for your patronage and wish you 
the best in years to come. 

T o everyone else a t S U N Y A -

have a wonderful summer & don't 

forget to come see us next semester! 

We're Still Here with Things You Like 
Rolling Papers of all sizes and flavors 

Pipes to please the Enough Incense to make 

most discrete anything smell good 
Oils & Scents for your 

EVERY NEED Jewerly & Candles 

ALBANY OLDEST HEADSHOP 
1 1 - 6 Mon - Sat 
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Committee Vote* To Delay Subpoena 
St.Clair and Rodino 

May Lock Horns in 
Impeachment Hearings 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The w ' th reference to specific tapes and 
House Judiciary Committee Thurs- i documents assembled by the staff at 
day granted President Nixon's 
lawyer broad privileges to par
t ic ipa te in its impeachment 
proceedings. 

The rules of procedure permitting 
Nixon's lawyer, James D. St. Clair, 
to see impeachment evidence, 
suggest additional witnesses and 
evidence and even question 
witnesses was approved by the com
mittee by voice vote. 

The live television coverage of the 
meetings was approved by the com
mittee earlier but they won't start 
with initial presentation of 
assembled impeachment evidence 
scheduled to begin next week. 

On a party-line vole, the com
mittee rejected by a 22 to 15 vote a 
motion by Rep. David W. Dennis, 
R-lnd.. giving St. Clair the right to 
cross-examine witnesses. The only 
Republicans voting against cross-
examination were Reps. Tom 
Railsback of Illinois and Hamilton 
Pish Jr. of New York. 

But the committee approved rules 
giving St. Clair the right to question 
witnesses and Dennis said later he 
believed that would allow the lawyer 
to cross-examine them anyway. 

Opponen t s of the cross-
examination right contended St. 
Clair could use it constantly to dis
rupt the impeachment proceedings 
but chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr. 
said in response to a uestion during 
the meeting that he would not 
tolerate any obstruction. 

Procedures lor the impeachment 
proceedings also provide: 

-All members and St. Clair will be 
liivcn a written summary of evidence 

the initial-presentation scheduled 
next week. 

t, 
-Each' member will then have 

access to allevidcnce in committee 
hands, including evidence the staff 
docs not consider significant enough 
to include in the summary. 

-After that any member may 
suggest seeking additional evidence 
or witnesses and St. Clair will be in
vited to do the same. 

-St. Clair also would be invited to 
supply a response to the committee 
stall's initial summary of impeach
ment evidence. 

-Rulings on St. Clair's specific 
participation at any point in the im
peachment preceedings would be 
made by Chairman Rodino and he 
could be overruled by majority vote 
of the committee. 

The amendment by Rep. Robert 
McClory, R-lll., for live coverage of 
any impeachment proceeding open 
to the public was quickly approved 
wilh little debate. 

But Rodino said stuff presentation 
of an initial summary of possible im
peachment evidence to the com
mittee next week will not be open to 
the public. 

He refused to speculate on how 
soon expanded evidence presenta
tion meetings in the following weeks 
will become open. 

Presidential counselor Dean 
Burch told newsmen earlier that the 
White House would have no objec
tion to live television coverage of the 
proceedings. 

MontessoriJ^Xg 

If the committee presses for the sub poens: the former First FwnBjrT 

Nixon Didn't Take Watergate Seriously 
by Richard Pyle 
Associated Press Writer 

W A S H I N G T O N AP The 
transcript of taped White House 
conversations, released Tuesday, in
dicates that President Nixon didn't 
take the Watergate affair very 
seriously for several months after'the 
break-in on June 17, lu72. 

In a telephone conversation on 
.September 15 of that year at the 
height of his own campaign for rc-
eleclion Nixon advised then At
torney General John Mitchell: 

"Just don't let this keep you or 
•your colleagues from concentrating 
on the big game. I his thing is just 
one of those side issues and a month 
later everybody looks back and 
wonders what all thc.shouting was 

about." 
He closed the conversation by tell

ing Mitchell, "Ciet a good night's 
sleep. And don't hug anybody 
without asking me. Okay'.'" 

The same day Nixon told some 
aides, "We arc all in it together. This 
is a war. We take a few sots and n HU 
be over. We will give them a'HU; 
shots and it will be over. Don't 
worry. I wouldn't want to be on the 
other side right now. Would youT" 

Hut seven months later. Nixon 
was confronted with the lull story 
not only of Watergate but ol alleged 
attempts by some of this top aides 
and associates, Mitchell included, to 
cover it up. 

Mitchell's case, he said to his two 
top White House aides on April 14. 

"is a killer." and if White House 
counsel John Dean was guilty, "then 
half the staff is guilty...and frankly 
then I have been since a week ago, 
two weeks ago...." 

The latter remark apparently grew 
out of expressed agreement by Nix
on and his top assistants that they 
hadn't moved fast enough to deal 
with information about the cover-up 
that was then coming to the surface. 

;• And three days later, in a conver
sation with Deputy Attorney 
General Henry Petersen, he referred 
to the Watergate burglars us 
"jackasses." Gordon Liddy. he said. 
"is crazy." Mitchell "wasn't minding 
t he store." and Jeb Mugrudcr. Depu
ty Director of the Re-election Com
mittee, was a "weak fellow." 

Council Hat Final Meeting; Hear Farewell Mettaget 

This Smr. on wooded campus in 
Chicago, June 24 • Aug. 7 

Prepare for Fastest Growing FIELD IN 
For info: E D U C A T I O N 

MMTT-A 1010 W. Chgo. Ave. Chicago, III. 60622 

Stouter feat Cinema presents: 

Sex Madness 
& High on the Range (Short) 

May 3 and 4 

I 7:30 and 10:00 LC-7 
I $.50 with State Quad Card 
| $1.00 without 
I 

I 1937 exploitation film designed to 
shock and tittilate the audiences of 
the era. designed as a companion to 

"Reefer Madness" 

by Dsniel Gaines 
This year's Central Council met 

for the last time Wednesday and 
heard farewell messages from their 
Chairperson Brie Lonschcin and SA 
President Stev<> Gcrber 

Council aiso apparently laid down 
a strict policy of not permitting SA J 

"giveaways" (letting group members 
have old or used materials) by pass
ing a bill insisting that two IKi pro
jectors already possessed by IPC 
members be either purchased from 
SA or else they would freeze IPCs 
1974-75 budget. 

A frozen budget means that the 
group cannot spend any money in 

one or more lines; this bill was 
directed toward their equipment 
line. 

In his statement, (icrbcr said in 
pan. "I think it's important that stu
dent leaders pick which walls they 
are going to hang their heads 
against, not thai necessarily all walls 
are removable, but rather that there 
is a limited amount of energy wilh 
which to move them. 

Mr. I.ongschein reflected on the 
Council's activities, successes and 
failures, and discussed some of the 
personal feelings expressed in his 
column in the editorial pages. 

The Supreme Court wants film like "the good ole days'; 
So here It is . . . 

LUST FROM THE 30's! 

Also "High on the Range" - the original 
silent film made in the late 20's. T h e first 
marijuana Western! 

•MMM I 
This Is "the" 1837 warning to IOOM women. 

A film classic - now an unparalleled comedy, 
Fraa N.w U M Cluao. Ik. e m * txou«M you "SHIM MASMCSS." 

YOU WONT CLAP AT TH1B ONB 
- K O I -

The Umoui I t t * Msrihuen* Western "HIGH O N THE RANGE" 
Stirring Yiklms Csnutt, "World's Greifest Cowboy." 

Council received a memorandum 
earlier in the day from departing 
Comptroller Boh Kanarck. It con-' 
cerned "A closing note of un
paralleled success" and said in part: 

"Kor the first lime in our history 
our audit will he clean...if and when 
we need to borrow money (the sur
plus won't lasl forever) we should 
have no problems and have 
favorable rales," 

He said later in the document that 
hethanked the Council for "trusting 
me lo the point where I could assume 
the job which taught me so much..'.," 

Council also defeated a bill in
troduced by Ken Stokem. Rich Gor
don, and Lew Harr calling for the 
censure of SA Supreme Court 
Justice Steve Meyer for not 
resigning from llie court when run
ning for office, for releasing con
fidential information lo the public, 
and for speakingaboutthc case out
side of chambers. The bill failed 
because there were no charges of any 
substance, because the defendant 
was not aware of all the possible 
.charges (the subpoena was open-
ended ). and because the case had no 
evidence, only a clash of attitudes. 

Another justice's case was of a 
similar nature hut was handled in the 
same manner. I he justice was Andy 
Uauman. 

Council also passed bills concer
ning Athletic Advisory Board 
(AAB). One amends AAB finance 
policy as follows: "Coaches and 
trainers al conventions, -onferences, 
etc...will be reimbursed up to $14.00 
per day per person for lodging. Ad
ministrators and all other represen
ting the school on official business 
will be reimbursed in lull for their 
lodging expenses." The other bill 
gave them more than $u00 for a stu
dent business manager over the 
summer. 
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Kent State: Four Year* Later 
by Curt Llehler 
(CPS) - May 4, 1974 marks the 
fourth anniversary of the 13-second 
rifle barrage which left four Kent 
State University students dead and 
nine wounded. The shootings oc
curred during a demonstration 
protesting the US invasion of Cam
bodia. 

The ensuing years saw the tireless 
efforts of parents and friends of the 
dead and wounded to obtain a full 
investigation into the tragedy met 
with varying degrees of hostility and 
indifference on the part of govern
ment officials. Confusion surround
ed the questions of who fired the first 
shot and why any gunfire was 
necessary at all that day. 

"The National Guard should have 
shot all the trouble makers." said 
Seabury lord, special prosecutor for 
the Ohio grand jury that exonerated 
the guard from any blame and in
dicted 25 students, faculty and 
"agitators" in connection with the 
deaths. 

"Kor every student bent on 
violence there's a brutal policeman 
waiting for him," William Saxbetold 
the American Bar Association two 
days after the shootings. "They're 
meant for each other and they'll find 
each other." 

"The facts available to me support 
the conclusion reached by the 
President's Commission on Campus 
Unrest that the riflcfirc was 
"unnecessary, unwarranted and in
excusable," said Atty.Ocn John 
Mitchell in announcing that he 
would not seek a federal grand jury 
investigation. Mitchell explained 

there was no evidence of a con
spiracy to shoot students and no 
l i k e l i h o o d of s u c c e s s f u l 
prosecutions. 

But protests, petition campaigns, 
and lawsuits continued. Kent State, 
as one high Justice Department of
ficial put it, was "a case that would 
just not stay closed." | 

In August 1973, the Justice 
Department reopened its investiga
tion into the shootings and four 
months later called for the long-
hoped for federal grand jury. Assist. 
Ally. Gen. J. Stanley Pottingcr 
described the primary focus of the 
federal panel as "to get the truth." 

Dn March 29, 1974, the 23-
member grand jury indicted eight 
former guardsmen, none higher in 
rank than sergeant, on charges of 
violating the students' civil rights. 
• \ be Daily Kent Slater said the in

dictments could "prove the key to a 
'Pandora's Box' linking responsibili
ty for the guards actions to National 
Guard and civilian officials ignored 
by the grand jury." 

On April 17 the Supreme Court 
ruled that the parents of three of the 
dead students could seek damages 
against those they claim were 
responsible for the killings—Ohio 
Gov. John Rhodes, National Guard 
Adjutant Gencal Sylvester Del Cor-
so. Assist. Adjutant Robert Canter
bury, Kent President Robert White, 
and four other guard officers. 

"This may be the first step toward 
making those pcrson*who may be 
'ultimately responsible' for the 
deaths of four students and the in
juring of nine others liable for their 

ytffti..-
said the Kem Staler. The lives were endangered prior to the 

shootings was withheld from the 
original state grand jury, whether or 
not there was a conspiracy formed 
moments before the shooting sto 
shoot students, and what, in fact, 
really happened at Kent State on 

actions. 
recent indictments and court 
decisions, however, left still basically 
unanswered the questions of why 
earlier federal investigations were 
dropped, why information discoun
ting the guardsmen's claims their 

May 4. 1970. 
"I just want to know why my 

daughter was killed," said Mrs. Mar
tin Scheucr, the mother of Sandra 
Scheuer. "It would be terrible if they 
never did anything to find out why it 
happened." 

ling me Ku.iiuo.1.*... .. - - ^ ^ 

Eyewitness Recalls Kent Events 
by Tim But/ 
(Tim Hut/.was a student on the Kent 
State University campus on May 4, 
1970.) 

(CPS) - On April 30, 1970, 
Richard Nixon announced US 
ground combat troops had begun a 
"limited excursion" into the 
sovereign State of Cambodia. The 
next day. at over 300 universiticsand 
colleges, thousands of students and 
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youth gathered to protest this csoata 
tion of the Vietnam War. .di < 

At Kent State University, at noon 
on May I, students began to gather 
on the Commons as the KSU Vic-
lory Bell was rung by members of the 
Kent New University Conference. 
Alter several speakers, the burning 
of discharge papers by two Vietnam 
veterans, and a symbolic burying of 
the US Constitution ("killed by Nix
on's illegal invasion of Cambodia"), 
history instructor lorn Dubis told 
the over S00 students that he would 
invite Kent State President Robert 
White to attend a rally at the same 
lime on Monday, May 4th, to ex
plain reasons for the continued 
presence of Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) and war research on 
lite Kent Stale campus. 

While never made it to the Mon
day rally, but the university could 
hardly help hut know of the planned 
demonstration. In the crowd at the 
lime of the rally were several police 
informants and I'homas Kelly, a 
government intelligence officer. 

flic 72 hours between the initial 
rally and the shooting of four 
students at noon. May 4lh, were 
filled with tension, confrontation, 
and confusion. 

On l-riday evening, students 
began to filler out of the Kent bars 
and congregate on Water Streel. 
Panicked police officials ordered the 
bars closed, forcing more people into 
the streets. 

Ordered to disperse by the Mayor, 
who read the Ohio Riot statute, the 
itudenls trashed downtown Kent as 
they were forced back to ca mpus, 

Saturday evening, a nighttime 
crowd of almost 2000 roamed the 
campus in violation of a curlew 
ordered by Mayor Salrom. As 

darkness descended, the RO'I'C 
building bordering the commons 
was set afire. Salrom, without con
sulting or advising the university, 
called for the National Guard. 

Trie guard arrived with bayonets 
fixed in armored personnel carriers. 
Rocks soon Hew as the guard tried to 
push the students into dormitories. 
At least one person. Vietnam veteran 
Primo Kunnari. was bayoncttcd by 
guardsmen. The jail cells in Kent and 
nearby Ravenna begun to fill up with 
arrested demonstrators. 

On Sunday morning, the campus 
relaxed, almost as though the bur
ning ul the KO rebuilding had lifted 
a burden off the shoulders of the stu
dent body. Students spent the sunny 
day staring at the burned-out 
huilding, trying lo understand the 
power it represented and the reasons 
il had been attaeked. Students talked 
lo guardsmen about the war. the 
guard, and lighter subjects. While 
lliis was going on, however, a 
meeting was taking place at Hire 
Mouse Number I wo. several blocks 
I urn llie campus holder. 

Ohio Governor James Rhodes, a 
Law and Order Republican and a 
candidate in the May 5th 
Republican Primary election, was 
meeting with officials from the 
National Guard, Ohio State Patrol, 
the university, the city of Kent, and 
Portage County in an attempt lo 
iron out the issue of command and 
control of the campus. 

I he guard was brought onto the 
campus be Mayor l.eroy Salrom, 
who officially had no power to com
mand its presence. The university 
police were takingordcrs from guard 
officers. There was confusion over 
who was assigned to which task and 
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HI AMIGO! 
We have Tacos - Enchiladas -

Borritos 
Also Gringos are welcome-

Hamburgers Franks - Subs 

TACO Jfs 
577 New Scotland Ave. Albany, NY 

(Opposite St. Peter's Hospital) 
Take putt Open 11 • 8 pm (doted Mon) 
438-7073 • Sunday_3.- 8 pm 
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Free Bus to 
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Stables 
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jTourof barns at Saratoga Harness] 

Uart Circlt 9^0, Return 1 rOO 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

Applications ore now available in 
Campus Center 130 for Summer Assistants at 

Camp Dippikill. 

The period of employment is from 
June 3 to August 23, 1974. 

i 

for application! is May 6 at 12:00 noon. 

For further information , come to CC 130 or call 7-7600 
»IWIMW fcr HtuiiK! OiAX^^' 
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Washington Park Spirit To Go 
by Linda M. Gaylord and David 
Harrienicr 

The "alternative news bi-
weckly"-~thc Washington Park 
Spirit — has announced tentative 
plans to "go national." 

The paper, which is in its fourth 
year ol' publication, is working on 
plans lor a twelve page national 
supplement to college newspapers. 
Spirit editor Gary Ricciardi describ
ed the supplement as "a journal of 
politics and the arts." 

The supplement will include such 
things as a story on lilvis Presley. 
and interviews with noted figures 
like Jack Anderson and Ramsey 
Clark. 

In general, lite editors plan for the 
new paper to project a liberal out
look. I he interviews will locus on 
figures with large youth I'ollowlngs. 

In addition, the supplement will 
he distributed free. I'be financial 
support lor the supplimcnl is ex
pected to come exclusively from 
advertising. 

Currently the U'ashitiHioii I'urk 
Spirit operates out ol a small office 
al IS4 Washington Ave. I lie staff 
consists ol six editors, an artist, 
.several reporters and several people 
who work MI advertising. 

1'iifilicniion of the national 
supplement will necessitate enlarge
ment ol the present stuff. Cor
respondents outside the city ol 
Albany will he recruited, flic paper 
will lake applications for these 
positions and will call upon 

Envision Supplement 
To College 

Papers 

Spirit Kditor (iary Ricciardi. 

reporters known by the editors out

side the city. 
Hie paper will still operate from 

its current office. And, as is Ihe 
policy now, Irec lance articles will he 
accepted. H is also hoped that lite ad
ditional revenues from the supple
ment will enable the paper to enlarge 
its local staff, with ilie goal in mind 
ol expanding local coverage. 

Although the national supple-
nicnl will remain essentially separate 
from the H'u.sltiiiHKm I'urk Spirit, 
occjuiioinillv_ ai'ticjcs.. from the 
national paper will he reprinted in 
the local paper il theyars'of interest 
locally. 

I he news of the tentative expan

sion of the Washington Park Spirit, 
with the creation of a national 
supplement for college newspapers, 
follows closely on the heels of 
rumors that the paper was ap
proaching bankruptcy. 

When questioned about this, 
editor Ricciardi said Ihe paper had 
been experiencing u seasonal slump. 
He said the extraordinary financial 
difficulties of late were the result of a 
generally bad year economically, in 
combination with the advertising 
slump after Christmas. 

I he paper was lilted from the 
depths of poverty by donations 
totaling around S.KI00. And a large 
partol live S.l'liUO came from the Stu-
deni Association al Albany Stale. 

A New York State Assemblyman 
who has had practical publisbiiigex-
perience helped the Spirit plan its 
current national venture, according 
to the editorial in the May 1-14 issue 
of the Spirit, which announced the 
expansion plans. 

I lie editorial further underscored 
what Ricciardi said about the 
Spirit's local coverage. "Wc slill need 
sustaining contributions! we still 
need an increase in subscriptions," it 
staled. "II the supplement isa finan
cial success'.'however, the Spirit will 
not need to "burden its readership 

A Unique Opportunity 
for College Students: 

Urban Affairs 
Summer Courses 
for College Credit 
This summer, beginning June 10th, 
you can take college credit courses 
In urban studies at The New School's 
Center for New York City Aflalrs. 
Courses are conducted by leading 
urban specialists. 

• URBAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
• SEMINAR ON MANAGEMENT OF URBAN 

DELIVERY SYSTEMS 
. SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY: THE STRUGGLE 

FOR POWER IN URBAN EDUCATION 
• INTRODUCTION TO URBAN PLANNING 
• URBAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS 

• ECONOMICS OF THE CITY 
• SOCIOLOGY OF THE CITY: URBAN 

DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGE 

•iii 
EACH COURSE MEETS TWICE A WEEK FOR SIX WEEKS. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION MAIL THE COUPON BELOW 
OR CALL ASSOC. DEAN LIBLIT 675-8700, oxt. 360 

CENTER FOR NEW YORK 
CITY AFFAIRS 

The New School 
66 WEST 12 ST. NEW YORK 10011 

CENTER FOR NEW YORK CITY AFFAIRS 
THE NEW SCHOOL, 66 West 12th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

Pleas* send mo inloimatlon about urban 
affair* college credit cour.es this summer. 

OR 5-2700 

Name-

Addreis-

Clly 
-Zlp-

with heart-wrenching talcs of its 

financial woes for some time to 

come." 

Ihe editorial says of the Spirit's 
financial status"At present, it looks' 
as if the Spirit may beat the start of a 
financially secure life. Not too secure, 
we hope because too much security 
will make us fat and sluggish. Too 
much security will make us look like 
the slack-jawed, puffy-eyed 
politicians we have taken profane 
joy in caricaturing for the past four 
years." 

"Hut loo little security." il con
tinues, "leads to cynicism and inflec-
tiveness. and that is it condition far 

worse than financial bankruptcy." 
Ihe editorial claims that the 

success of the supplement will "mean 
the expansion of the Spirit and that, 
we are determined, will mean and 
Albany mewspapcr the likes of 
which this city has not seen before." 

Ricciardi is optimistic about the 
future of the Washington Park 
Spirit. If the local expansion comes 
about, the circulation is expected lo 
increase, he says. Currently most of 
the: Spirit readers are state workers, 
and inner city workers and dwellers. 
Hut maybe soon the results of work 
done at IM WashingloiiAvenucwill 
he read nationwide. 

Marchi Assaults Mandatory Tax 
by (Jraci Mastalli 
(CI'S) - Legislation has been in
troduced in the New York Stale 
Legislature which would ban the use 
of mandatory student fees lor stu
dent newspapers at every Stale Un
iversity (SUN Y)and City University 
(CUNY) campus in the state. 

Sponsored by State Senator John 
Murchi (R-Wcstcheslcr), the bill, 
which was approved by the N.Y. 
Senate's Higher Education Com
mittee April II, has considerable 
conservative support in both houses 
ol Ihe legislature. 

I he proposed hill, S. %.1K, stales: 
"Use of student activity Ices for sup
port of student newspapers in certain. 
cases at public colleges and other 
public institutions ol higher learning 
(is) prohibited." 

If the hill is passed and signed into 
law il would become effective on 
Sept. I and most student newspapers 
at state and city university campuses 

would be forced to close, since they 
are largely supported by student 
lees. It is estimated that as many as 
1(H) student publications would be 
effectively shut down. 

Opponents to the bill have 
characterized it as a blatant attempt 
lo cripple student newspapers al 
stale supported schools due lo cer
tain allegedly pornographic material 
printed in a student newspaper 
recently. 

Conservatives in support of the 
Marchi hill said that many student 
newspapers "claiming the special 
protection of freedom of the press 
have primed obscene material, 
published articles leveling near-
libelous criticism al national and 
campus figures, and editorially 
forwarded political, moral and 
social views unacceptable lo many 
students." 

In a memorandum in opposition 
to the hill, the Student Association 

ol the Stale Uimcrsily (SASUl 
agreed thai a recent controversial 
curloiui in ihe tJIm'rvaiioil Post, a 
CUNY campus paper, was "crude 
and immature," I be tHicstiontihle 
cannon portrayed a nun mastur
bating with a criicilix and was the 
impetus for getting the Marchi hill 
mil ol coimuiiicc. 

Ilieiiieiiuirandiim. however, con
tinued lo note that isolated incidents 
ol "tasteless journalism" do not 
"constitute sulliciciil justification 
lor sliulling down ihe student 
newspapers at the 80 public colleges 
and Universities in New York. 

" I o propose lliul these 
publications he shut down because 
ol criticism ofiheir content is nulling 
more than censorship ol the press. 
I he proposed remedy greatly ex
ceeds the scope of the problem thai il 
is directed toward." the memo con
cluded urging deleal ol the legisla
tion. 
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Kent State Account * * *ZOCliaC N e w * * • * 
continued from page 7 
who held authority. 

During the meeting, Rhodes 
attempted to clear some of the con
fusion by taking a hard stand on the 
closing of the school. Portage Coun
ty Prosecutor Ronald Kane, a fellow 
Republican, asked Rhodes to close 
the school for a period o f time, 
school to stay open, the guard to re
main on campus, and a ban on all 
demonstrations and rallies. He 
could not help but know that the 
Monday rally had been called for 
pr ior to the KO'I'C burning and the 
town trashing. 

The stage was set. hear of 
students, fear of the changes they ad
vocated, and the rigid orders of a 
man seeking reelection as governor 
added up to a death warrant lor 
Allison Frausc, Sandy Schcucr, Jeff 
Mil ler, and Bill Schrocdcr. Rhodes 
set the tone for his orders by 
characterizing the students at Kent 
as "worse than brown shirts" or 
"communists." 

Several hours after the Rhodes 
meeting was held, students began to 
congregate near the Victory Bell and 
a march around campus began. 
When the crowd approached the 
dormitory area, they were faced with 
lines of National Guardsmen. The 
guard broke up the demonstration 
with massive volleys of tear gas. It 
became an accepted, fact that, the 
next day would bring another test of 
the demonstration ban. „, | • 

At noon Monday, there, were over 
1000. students on thej(,C'ommons 
between the burned RQTC building 
and laylor Hull. When the guard 
ordered them to disperse, the 
students replied with chants, yells 
and a lew rocks. The guard ad
vanced, forcing the students over the 
hill that held laylor Hal l , and into 
the area ol a football practice field. 
The guard s"'ept back towards the 
commons and swept onto the prac
tice field, and the students lied, so me 
heading hack towards the commons 
and the majority heading away from 
Rhodes reliised, knowing that such a 

move would hurt his chances in the 
Tuesday election. He ordered the 

the guard. 
On the practice field, a group of 

guardsmen knelt and pointed their 
M- l rifles at the students. In 
photographs taken at this time, a 
small group of 8 to 10 guardsmen 
can be seen in back of the kneeling 
men, apparently engaged in some 
sort o f conversation. These same 
men lagged behind the rest of the 
guard as they returned to their 
original position at the sight of the , 
burned RO rebu i ld ing , on the other 
side of the hi l l . 

At the top of the hi l l , the line of 
guardsmen turned and fired, kil l ing 
Kruuse, Scheuer, Miller, and 
Schrocdcr, and wounding at least 
nine others. % 

The students tended their wound
ed and dead as they waited on am
bulances. A request was made to the 
guard for some medical supplies. 
The request was turned down. 

Students on the Commons sat 
down in front of theguard in a show 
of non-violent mass resistance. The 
students chanted "Pigs off cam
pus. . .S t r ike . . . St r ike. . . Str ike" The 
gusrd commander ordered the 
students to leave or the guard would 
'malic a second sweep of the Com-

, moiis. 

Students and faculty leaders 
, huddled, then went to the crowd to 

present the situation. A plea for non
violence was made, and the crowd 
shouted its demand that Kent be on 
strike. The word was quickly passed 
through the crowd tomcctat the Tr i -
Towers dormitory complex that 
night. Ihe students left. 

H ie Tri-Towcrs meeting never 
took place. As the students returned 
to their dorms, they found that the 
telephones had been cut, the school 
closed and the students ordered off 
campus. I hose who did not leave for 
home or one ol the neighboring a im-
puses, where radical leaders set up 
U n i v e r s i t y - 1 n - E x i l c , f o u n d 
themselves arrested for breaking Ihi 
curlew, as May 4th drew toaclose-
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ROTTERDAM! 

Starts Wednesday 

.ZNS) - There have been literally do ien . of medical experiments.in the past decade in which human 

be ngs have been used as "Guinea Pig." without their knowledge or consent 

On such experiment, which received much attention recently, was the Tuskegee syphihs experiment i„ 

which 400 black men -a l l sufferingfrom syphi l is-were allowed to go untreated for up to 40 years. A, leas, 

28 men died as a result of the lack of treatment, and many others suffered from permanent damage to their 

hearts and central nervous ystems. • . . . . 
A survey by Science Digest magazine indicates that the Tuskegee incident was not uncommon, and that 

manv similar medical studies have been conducted in the past 10 years. The subjects of a great majority of 
these-experiments, says the magazine, are usually the mentally retarded prisoners or the poor. 

In one experiment in New York, 22elderly patients were injected with live cancer cells under the skin to 
test hheir ability to reject foreign cells. Interviews with the subjects later determined that none ol the patients 
knew the purpose of the tests or that cancer cells were being used. 

The British medicul journal Lancet reports that a number of retarded childen in a New York bspital were 
recently injected with hepatitis. And in yet another case, prisoners in Iowa were treated to come down with „ 
case of scurby, even though its cause and cure are known. 

Senator Edward Kennedy, who has long opposed medical experiments ol humans, has introduced a hill 
that would set up a national commission which would review al l human medical experiments. 

(ZNS) - A new method of child birth is currently sweeping France, and w i l l probably become popular in 
the United States within the next year. 

Ihe method creating the sensation was developed by French obstetrecian Frederick Leboyer. and is bas
ed on a revolutionary concept in child delivery—gentleness. 

Leboyer, in his book For Birth Without Violence, argues that thetradit ional method of giving birth lodnj 
produces absolute panic in a newborn baby. Leboyer says that taking a newborn baby from its mother's 
womb, oxposingit to the bright lights of the delivery room, cutting its umbil ical cord and them spunking u 
unti l it cries is utterly lerriL.yng to the newborn child. 

Leboyer believes that traditional births—which he calls violent delivery -subjects the infiinl to a sub
conscious fear of life that it never forgets. 

The Leboyer method of gentleness attempts to avoid the terror of being born in . his way: As the birth is 
about to occur, the obstetrician turns down Ihe l ights inthedel ivcryroomtoavoid frighlcningihcinliinl. 

Ihe baby is then removed from the womb slowly and carefully, and is placed gently on the mother's 
stomach where it feels her breathing. The baby is then stroked gently by a nurse, the unbilieal cord still at
tached, for about ten minutes. The cord id then cut, and the child is placed in a Hkewarm bath, there it is 
gently carressed. The infant is then given to the mother who begins breast-feeding her shild. 

Says Leboyer ofthc traditionalspanking method: " I had participated in the births of 7000 babies hclorc I 
realized that the first cry that everyone is so pleased to hear is actually a fr ightful scream ol terror." 

(ZNS) - A team of doctors inSouthAfica reports it is experimenting with a bizarre new drug that appears 
to greatly increase the I.Q. of some newborn babies. 

Doctor Peter Baillic of Cupetown'sGroote Schuur Hospital says that the name of the new d rug is i he hor
mone "human chronionic gonadtrophin"—or "H.C.G." for short. 

Ihe doctors say that the drug has been given to mothers expecting multiple births and thai ii liasap-
parently doubled the I.Q.'s of those babies. 

Doctor Baillic, writing in the British Medical Journal, says that " H . C . G . " is injected about ,i month 
before a mother gives birth to a child. He slates that although it appears to be particularly effective in raising 
the I. Q.'sof multi-birth children, it appears to be successful in increasing the intellegence quotients ol other 
babies as well. 

• • • • • * * • • • * • • • * • * • * * • * 

A film for the ears by 
Phil Austin, performed 
by Phil, other members 
of the Firesign Theatre 
and friends. Original 
music by Red Green
backs and His Blue Boys. 
Just keep telling you r-

self,"It can't happen here, 
it can't happen here!!" 

' / 

FIRESIGN THEATRE 
appearing in cc ballroom, may 5 
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arts & leisure 

An Offer You Can't Refuse 
Paramount Pictures' eagerly-

awaited The Godfather starr
ing Marlon Brando in the title role, 
wi l l open on campus this Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday presented by 
Albany State Cinema. 

The motion picture is based on 
Mario Puzo's novel, one of the top 
best-sellers of all time, with more 
than 50.000 hardcover and 10,000.-
000 paperback copies in print. 

Wit h each copy ofthc novel sold, a 
new casting director was sclf-
appointcd-and in barber shops, 
beauty parlors, barrooms and at 
supermarket checkout counters, 
countless "experts" explained why 
their favorites were best-suited to 
play the title role, Don Vilo Cor-
leone. 

I he signing of Brando, one of the 
screen's most charismatic and ver
satile stars, put an end to the specula
tion, only to trigger a new wave of 
discussion on thccaslingof the other 
major roles. 

Limited only by the desire to find 
Ihe best available talent, producer 
Albert S. Ruddy and director Fran
cis Lord Coppola tapped all areas of 
the entertainment field to complete 
the starring east lor The (Joilfalher. 

Al Pacini), cast i^'Doht'orleonc's 
youngest son Michael, was an 
award-winning performer on the 
New York Stage; James Caan, who 
plays the eldest son. Sonny, already 

had been recognized by serious film-
goers for his work in such films as 
" l a d y in a Cage." "The Rain Peo
ple" and " I . R. Bask in. " 

Broadway performers Richard 
Castellano and Diane Keaton, both 
seen in Ihe f i lm version of "Lovers 
and Others Strangers" were cast 
respectively as Clcmenza and Kay 
Adiinis, 

F o l l o w i n g a y e a r o f 
preparalion.tlic filming began in 
March 1971. The (Joilfalher was 
photographed on locations in New 
York City and Sicily and in 
Hollywood from a screenplay by 
Puzo and Coppola. More than 120 
locations in Manhattan the Bronx, 
Brooklyn and Slalen Island were 
uul i /ed. including Radio City Music 
Hull, Mol l Street in New York's U t 
ile Italy, an ancient church on Mu l 
berry Street, an abandoned diner on 
Chr is topher Street, numerous 
tenements, a descried air strip in 
Mineolu. an Italian restaurant in the 
northeast Bronx and the deserted 
Best and Co. department store in 
Manhattan. 

Al the 1972 Academy Awards, the 
111 in was nominated lor 11 oscars, 
and won Besl Actor (Marlon Bran-
Vfclj. Besl "Screenplay (Puzo, and 
Coppola] and Ihe i^.osl coveted 
award for BUS I PICTURE. The 
Imtlttiilwr is mot ion picture 
history's all-lime money maker. 

Mar lon Brando, the god-daddy of them al l . 

A Beneficial Concert 

Al Pacino and James Cahn, 

the god sons. 

grossing well over $150 million. 
The (Joilfalher wi l l be presented 

by Albany State Cinema this Friday 
and Saturday.at 7and lOpmandon 
Sunday at S pm. Al l showings wil l be 
in Lecture Center IS. 25e with a tax 
card. 

Four Masters At Their Art 
Four artists who are candidates 

for the M. A. degree in Studio Ar t at 
the State University of New York at 
Albany wi l l show recent works at the 
University Art Gallery from May 12 
to May 25. 

Ihe coming exhibition is one ol 
the requirements for the completion 
of the Masters degree program for 
Owen McDowell, Peter Prince, Bar
bara Roman. K.S.N.. and Eleanor 
Rowland. 

Owen McDowell, who is u 
Lotidouville resident, completed his 
undergraduate work at S.U.N.Y.A. 
l ie has shown prints in a number of 
Albany area exhibitions and lasl 

year was the recipient of a purchase 
prize al the Drawing and Print Ex
hibition ol the Springfield Art 
Association. 

Graphic works have been the ma
jor concentration of Peter Prince. 
Mr. Prince's embossed etchings 
reflect his interest in Ihe forms of 
nature. He is a teacher in the Art 
Department ol Shenendchowa High 
School. 

Barbara Roman. K.S.N, is also an 
art teacher serving on the faculty of 
Maria College. She is a graduate of 
the College of St. Rose. Her 
lithographs utilize wash techniques 
in black and white and color. 

Glens halls resident Eleanor 
R o w l a n d is a S k i d ill o re Co l 
lege graduate and currently serves 
on the faculty of Glens Falls Junior 
High School. She has exhibited in 
the Mohawk-Hudson Regional in 
1971.1972, and 1973 as well as at the 
Artists of Central New York Exhibi
tion at Ihe Munson-Williams Proc
tor Museum In Ulica. She wil l ex
hibit works on canvas in the coming 
Graduate Exhibition. 

An opening reception for the ar
tists will beheld in the University Art 
Gallery on Sunday, May 12 from 
3;00 to 5 PM. The Public is invited 

Ihe Albany Institute of History 
and Art wi l l host the American 
Cancer Society's Annual Benefit 
Concert on Sunday, May 19,'MWal 
3:30 pm. Guest artists wi l l be1, the 
Mahig ian Si r ing Quartet and 
Soprano. Rai Kaplan, now prcscti-
t ing their tenth year o f classical 
entertainment as a benefit to help the 
yearly cancer drive. They have all 
been favorably received by critics 
and public, alike, for their often un
usual and always unhackneyed 
programming. 

Among their selections wil l be a 
song ol Henry Purcell's, reported to 
he his lust effort, an early Beethoven 
Quartet, op. IS «(>. and Schumann's 
cycle, l-'riiuciillebc and Leben. 

I he program will close with a 
work of the contempory American 
composer. Martha Beck Carragan, 
who presently resides in Troy, New 
York. Mrs. Carragan, a graduate of 
Oberlin College, has won numerous 
awards in national compel it ions and 
is published with no fewer than 
twelve publishers. She is listed in 
Who's Who in American Women. 

Miss Kaplan, who leaches group 
vocal lessons al the high school and 
adull levels, us well as private singing 
lessons, is soprano soloist at St. An
il rew's Episcopal Church. Her 
credits include studies at .luil l iard, 
the llniveisily of Michigan over 
three seasons with the Berkshire 
Music Festival at langlcwood. 

The String Quartet is under the 
direction of Leo Mahigian, Concert-
mnstcr of the Albany Symphony and 
string instructor in the Guilderland 
School System. Other members of 
the Quartet lircVJahet Rowc, second 

'violinist: Harriet I nomas, violist; 
'a'nd Nancy ! Winn, cellist. A l l are 
'liil'mbers of the Albany Symphony. 

Hie concert is open to the public 
and coYnririulions to the Arhcrican 
Cancer Society wi l l be accepted at 
the box olficc the afternoon of the 
concert. I o 'he assured of seating, 
tickets may be purchased at the 
Albany Institute office on all 
weekdays except Monday. 

Go Wilde! 
The Royal Nonesuch Play 

Readers of the SUNYA English 
Department wi l l be interpreting 
scenes from English and European 
drama on Sunday, May 12th at 7 
I 'M . over campus radio. WSU A. 640 
A M . 

I he group made up primarily of 
E n g l i s h Department facul ty , 
students, and members of the com
munity, will read scenes from Oscar 
Wilde's /'/ic Imparlance of Being 
i.inncsi. Richard Sheridan's The 
Hlvtils, Moliere's The Would • he 
Gentlemen, Will iam Shakespeare's 
Henry IV. Part /and -I Midsummer 
Sight's Dream, and Pirandello's.S'/'.v 
Characters in Search of an Author, 

| COLONIAL QUAD BOARD presents: /r\ff\ 
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Friday, 1:30-5:30pm r,f\WtfW 
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Catherine 
Don'tForget! 

and 10 kegs of beer 
also, iee cream and munchies 
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Friday May 3 
Spring Weekend: The weekend you have all been 
waitinglor is here!!! Concerts, parties, dances and 
movies have been scheduled to make the 1974 Spr
ing Weekend lull of quality entertainment j See 
the ud on page 11 lor full information. 

An Outdoor Party: is being held on Colonial 
Quad from 1:30 to 5:30 PM. 10 kegs of beer, ice 
cream, and munchieswill keep you well fed as you 
frolic to the music of Green Catherine. Admission 
is free. 

Oh Dad, Poor Dad: a comedy is being performed 
in the Studio Theatre of the PAC. Curtain goes up 
Friday and Saturday at 8:30 PM and Sunday at 
2:30 PM. Tickets arc SI with tax card, $2 with ID 
and $3 general. 

Tables Turned: an Experimental Theatre produc
tion by Jessie Dawson will be performed in the 
PAC Arena Theatre on Friday at 4:30,7:30 and 9 
PM and on Saturday at 7:30 and 9 PM. Tickets 
may be obtained for free, one hour before each 
performance, 

Alumni Quad Spring Festival: starts off with a 
hantf. and a free party in the Brubacher Ballroom. 
Music is by Sauce and there's beer, punch, and 
munchies for everyone. 

Saturday May 4 
Alumni Quad Spring Festival (cont'd): John 
Simpson, of folk singing fame, entertains at 3 PM 
in the Courtyard between Alden and Waterbury 
Halls. Concert comes complete with beer. A pic
nic dinner will be held at 4 PM. 

Tom Paxton: appears life and in concert in the 
SLJNYA gymnasium at 8 PM. Tickets are $3.50 
with ID and $4 general. 

Free Outdoor Party: on Dutch this afternoon 
from 2 to 6 PM. Music is by Neon Park. Mix
ed drinks and beer arc free also, so come and join 
in on the fun! 

Sunday May 5 
Rafters Coffeehouse: presents Kurt Anderson, 
playing blues and traditional music. Entertain
ment and refreshments arc free at the Chapel 
House at 8 PM.\ 

Alumni Quad Spring Festival (end): John Fodor 
and Kris Micchio arc featured at the closing 
coffeehouse in the Waterbury Main Lounge. 25 
cents covers tea and coffee, donuts will be sold. 

Movie Timetable 
On Campus Off Campus mm.? 

rILBflrlV 9Tf1T€ CM€Md H€LLMrH1 

The Godfather 
Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 10:00 LCI8 
Sun.: 8:00 LC 18 

WING MIL€ 

The Great Ciatsby 
Fri.: 6:45, 9:30 
Sat.: 5:00, 7:30, 10:15 

MrWON 

Touch of Class 
The Frolic Cinema Circus Fri.: 6:30, 9:50 
Fri. and Sat.: 8:00, 9:30 LC24 Sat. and Sun.: 2:30, 6:05, 9:40 
Sun: 8:00 LC 7 •. 

Paper Moon 
Fri.: 8:15 
Sat. and Sun.: 4:15, 7:50 

CIRCLE TWIN 

American Graffiti 
Fri.: 7:15, 9:20 I 
Sat. and Sun.: 2:00, 7:15,9:20 

Papillon 
Fri.: 7:00,9:30 
Sat. and Sun.: 2:00, 7:00,9:30 

The Wild One (Brando) 
Fri. and Sat.: midnight LC 24 

r1LD€MB€WY ciNCIM 

Ma me 
Fri.: 7:00, 9:30 
Sat. and Sun.: 2:00, 7:00, 9:30 

TOWliC 

The Sling 
Fri.: 7:15,9:50 
Sat.: 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 
Sun.: 2:00,4:15,6:30,8:50 

C€HT€B COLONIC 

Sugarland Express 
Fri.: 6:00, 9:40 
Sat.: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 
Sun.: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 

CINC 1Q34 
White /onbie 

JThe C ra/y Ray 
Sun.: 7:00 Alden Main Lounge 

TOW6B €<KT CllieWrl g g g C Q L O r < l € 

F.xorcist 
Sex Madness Fri,: 7:00, 9:30 
(plus) High on the Range Sat . and Sun.: 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 
Fri. . (I Sal.: 7:30, 10:00 LC7 7:45, 9.55 

The Last Detail 
Fri., Sal., and Sun.: 7:30, 9:30 

Man on a Swing 
Fri., Sat., and Sun.: 7:05, 9:10 

The Three Musketeers 
Fri., Sat., and Sun.: 7:00,9:10 

Cinderella Liberty 
Fri., Sat., and Sun.: 7:15,9:30 

Contest Rules 
Puzzle solutions must be submitted to the Albany Student Press office 
(CC334) by Monday, 3 p.m. following the Friday that the puzzle appears. 

Name, address, phone number and social security number must appear c 
your solution. 

Puzzle solutions will be drawn at random until three correct solutions have 
been chosen. 

Each of the three winners will be entitled to a $ 10 gift certificate to the cam
pus bookstore. Merchandise must be claimed within two weeks of notifica
tion. 

No one working on or for the Albany Student Press is eligible to win. 

Only one solution per person accepted. 
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ACROSS 

1 Relief from grief 
7 Brought Into being 

(archaic) 
12 Well-paid, but easy 

job 
14 Jolson-DeSylva tune 
16 Concerning 

abstinence 
17 Med1uia-s1zed sofa 
18 Famous dan 
19 Nautical aid 
21 Wynn, and others 
22 College subject 

(abbr") 
23 Vessel of Injection 

fluid 
24 Unruly child 
25 Hit the 
26 Small glass bottle 
27 Han of many 

voices 
28 Russian news agincy 
29 JJulttl 
31 — add 
33 — ' s Inferno 
34 Type of candy 
36 Tie together 

37 Alleys 
38 Edible fish 
40 Horse 
43 Laws 
44 Strong beer 
45 Fuss 
46 square 
47 Airport 
48 Up to now 
49 Entangle 
51 Speculation 1n 

stocks 
53 Add water 
54 Well educated 
55 Capital of Senegal 
56 Bases for Insurance 

claims 

DOWN 

1 Nap 
2 street 
3 » , e'est mol" 
4 Scow: Fr. 
5 Director's favorite 

word 
6 Dutch humanist 
7 Fundamental 
8 At any time 

9 Narrow ship channel 
10 Changer 
11 Ballet, e.g. 
12 Put 1n a safe place 
13 Get married 

secretly 
15 pas? 
20 Crazy 
23 Pyromanlacal crime 
24 Harmonize 
26 Major 
27 Insipid 
28 Hah-Jongg pieces 
30 Heron 
31 Spider, e.g. 
32 woman's veil 
34 Finished second 
35 Como usted? 
36 Flemish painter 
39 Sea 
40 Free ride 
41 Sayings 
42 Stabbed 
44 Very thin 
45 Hauls 
47 Prefix: eight 
48 Drunkards 
50 Diving bird 
52 Japanese statesman 

t , 
I Theatre Directory i 
* I 
Jcine 1234 459-830()[ 
'Cinema 7 785-1625' 
Scire k lv .785-3388 
Colonic Center,... »v uiunie i,enter 459-2170! 

• Delaware 462-4714 
It-ox Colonic- 459-102(1 
(Hellmun 459-53O0J 
[Madison 489-5431 
JTownil 785-15151 
[Indian Drive-in 459-3551)1 
ll.iilluini Drive-in 785-5I69J 
[Mohawk Drive-in 456-2551J 
[turnpike Drive-in 456-9833J 

P U f t i e C0KTCST 
U/9KKEHS 

QukitWoi* 

Bit Bowing** 

runBiw* 

e/s ure/preview/leisure/pr 

Tricks and Trumps Bridge 

NORTH 
a) A7632 
9 void 
0 AKJI07 
• 1098 

Alter giving Last palpitations with 
six he,arts, we have: 

NORTH 

4 A 7 

WKST 
a>J54 
9 543 
0 4 3 2 
* 6 5 4 2 

SOUTH 

<? AKQ.I10987 

* AJ 

9 void 
0AK.II" 
* void 

KAST 
*KI098 
9 62 
O Q98 
*KQ73 

Contract: 7 N r S 

litis hand is given as a double 
dummy problem. Against Smith's 
ambitious contract of 7 NT, West 
leads the 4". liust's Queen is covered 
by the Ace. there are 12 immediate 
tricks, and at fust glance it seems 
best to throw in for down one. for 
diamonds, the only suit which might 
provide tin additional trick, cannot 
he set up. But perhaps there is a 
squeeze! 

We know that if the heart suit is 
run, unbearable pressure can he in-
nic|cd:*agu.ins(.Jiast! So let's be 

W KSI 
4.154 
x? void 
0 void 
*542 

KAST 
Kit) 

co void 
0<J9X 
+ K 

sadTstS." 

SOI III 

I AK 
0<>5 
• .I 

On the heart Ace. West discards 
the 4 and dummy, the seven of 
spades. (On a further heart lead. 
West plays spade and dummy, the 
diamond ten.) It would now appear 
that Last is squeezed in three suits, 
lint this is ol no particular conse
quence to l:ast. as he can now dis
card his useless spats.' King. Ob-
\ ioiisly, this pattern ol play docs not 
lead us down squeeze highway. Bill 
here is the piece dc resistance!! (jo 
back to the second diagram. When 
South leads the second trump, dis
card the in'tiMimrAcc ol spades, in-

by Henry Jacobson 

stead. Now what can East do In mess 
South up? Nothing. If he discards his 
spade King, as Ibelore,' South lends 
his spade Queen. Alter this sequence 
of plays Last is now squeezed in the 
minors: a discard in either, hands 
South his contract. 

A diamond discard is obviously 
senseless. And a club does as little 
good as a spade discard. 

What seems to be the problem 
here'.' I he problem is that there is a 
squeeze against Last; but due to 
blockage, in the form of the 
singleton Queen ol spades, the hearts 
cannot be effectively run. without 
damagingdummy's holding. To see 
this. pla\ the hand by trading SA 
and SO. Now. against Last, we have 
a club-diamond squeeze. 

We see that Last must protect at 
least two suits, therefore, granted 
the necessary conditions, he will be 
able to retain only one of them. 
However, the conditions aren't Im
pending. We therefore look for a 
squeeze, a triple squeeze a squeeze 
in three suits. I his one matures with 
2 losers, instead of I, hence the dis
card of the Spade Ace. 

It's an interesting situation, one 
nut likely Ineomeupal the table.but 
11 makes lot good table talk. 

Happy summer. Remember, Hap
piness is a warm squeeze. 

Chess HGflEIMflE by Jack I ppal 

One should always learn from one's 
losses in chess. Certain lessons learn
ed in this maimer can lead to future 
victories. Case in point: Game I -the 
lesson 

An I-ord 
I. 
i_ 

.t. 
4. 
5. 
(1. 

7. 
X 
9 
II) 

l'-K4 
N-KIU 
H-N5 
H-R4 
li-N.l 
I'-ll.l 
B-H2(u) 
()-t) 
l'-04 
I'xl' 

11. I'-K5 
12. Bxl'ch! 
1,1. N-N5eh 

.lack Uppal 
l'-K4 
N-OIU 
I'-Ql" 
l'-QN4 
H-H4 
N-H3 
N-H3 
O-O 
K-KI 
l'xl'.'(b) 
B-N.V.'(c) 
N-Q4 
Kxlt 

14. 0-K5 
15. I'xN 
Id. Q-K7ch 
17. Q-RXeh 
IX. Q\l' 
19. R-Klch! 

resigns 

K-NI(d) 
\\KI".'H 
Ksl" 
K-HI 
K-K2 
R-B4 

* * • 
SettiUeK 

Notes: |al 7, ()-() is better since it is 
not necessary to protect the Kl' (e.g. 
7. O-O Nxl': X. K-KI and while 
regains the pawn), (b) Black should 
retreat immediately with B-N.l and 
maintain Ins central pawn. (c| This 
loses the game. It was necessary to 
play 1(1 H-K2. (d ) i l 1.1. . . .K-Nl ; 
14. Q-N4 will win lor while. I he 
powerful attack beginning with 
whites 121 h move is brought about 
because black has inadequate defen
sive power on the kingside. In par
ticular black must he able lo guard 
his KK2 square., 
liiiuie 2 • lire lesson applied: 

1.1. KsN 
14. 0-02 
15. H-M 
lb. 0-B4 
17. I'xl* 
IX. KR-ltl 
1'). Ilsl'eh! 
211. VNSch 
21. K-KN-1 

i i . Sxl'ch 
2.1. O-BSeh 

o-Qi 
R-OHIlh! 
I'-O.l 
I'xl' 
Q-K2 
()-l )T.'(d 1 
Kxlt 
K-N3 
I'-lf.l 
K-K2 
resigns 

•HHiamnH manna 
nnnnnnnm raaraanra 
nrnnninnnni nnraranin 
nramn canaana raraa 
nran raann gpjan 
nr.ipiH nnnn nnnnri 

nsanci a rann^ 
citoHanaioaaiaaani 

nnciBsm oraniani „ 
nnnnn nrann mang 
nnnn nnran ana 
finn wampum HHHH 
Hncinaa aaaaaaaa 
nnnnnn anraanaaa 

nnnrara aarannaaJ 

.lack Uppill 
1. I'-K.l 
2. I'-Olt.l 
y i*-Q4 
•i. I 'xl ' 
y S-UH.l 
(i. Ii-OA 

7. n-y2 
X. N-IU 
9. O-O 
111. I'-K5 
11. UxU 
12. yit-Bi 

Sean Scott 
l'-OH4 
l'-K.V.'(a) 
I'xl' 
S-KBJ 
B-N5 
U-H2 
N-OB3 
|'-UN3 
B-N2 
B\N! 
N-Q4 
NsB'.'lb) 

Noies; (a) I his move lails lo lakead-
\iintage ol whites previous move. 
Ucltci is2. ...N-Klt.toi 2. ...I'-Q4;.l. 
IM'Oxl'. (h) ll is bud loi black to 
exchange his good knight for 
while's bad bishop, lurihermore it 
makes the QB file active lor white, 
(c) Black cannot easlleyel because of 
15. N-N5 I'-KN.t; 16. O-IM l'-KK.V. 
17. S-K4 and while gets a tremen
dous game. Also had is 14 O-O; 
15. 1X-N5 I'-KR.V; 16. N-R7 K-KI; 
17. N-linch I'xN; IX. Qxl'and white 
gets a winning altaek. (d) litis is 
definitely a mistake. I he lesson is 
applied. 
I he above lesson could he learned 
ihe hard way (hv experience) or the 
easy way (by studying), however it 
ittllsl he learned. 

lo apply Ihe learning, one must 
play some chess. A good place lo 
play is at the trunk Vitlvo memorial 
chess lottrnumenl this weekend at 
Ihe Schenectady YMCA. Check'.' 

4)40 am 

Stay tuned 
this weekend 

for 
Eric 

Lonscheinf8 

S aturday 
Night 

of 6oU 
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Featuring the Indians 
• Four Indian Features are 
scheduled to be shown at Harmanui 
Bieecker Library during the month, 
of May. The films will be presented 
free of charae each Tuesday eveninf 
«t 8 P.M. 
"Hombre," to be shown on May 7, 
stars Paul Newman as a white man 
who was raised among the Apaches 
and then forced to live in the white 
man's world. The test includes 
Frederic March, Richard Boone, 
Diane Cilento, Martin Balsam, and 
Barbara Rush. 

The following week, May 14, the 
Library will present "Broken 
Arrow," based on the novel Blood 

Brother and starring James Stewart, 
Jeff Chandler, Debra Paget, Basic 
. Ruysdacl, and Will Greer. It is the 
story of the wars between the settler 
of Arizona and the native Indians, 
and of the white man who assigns 
himself the perilous mission of 
peacemaker. 

Randolph Scott stars in "The Last 
of the Mohicans," scheduled for 
May 21, and Jon Mall portrays the ti
tle character in "Kit Carson," to be 
shown on May 28. 

Like all Library programs, the In
dian film series will be presented free 
of charge and open to all. 

ttrcmtitt KM**** Geflefflato 
rAS MOU KMOW, UIC'REAQUIEI COMWMW. X . 
W*e ticrr ihtrvRersreP tu "MooeRvi TRENDS1 

Explaining tne Unexplained 
From " A p p a r i t i o n s " to 

"Satanism," from "Exorcism" to-

"Witchcraft," mysteries which have 
intrigued and haunted humanity 
since time immemorial are covered 

ina big. fascinating book:. 
Encyclopedia «.l the Unexplained 
Magic. Occultism and Parap
sychology, edited by Richard Caven
dish (McGraw-Hill, $17.95). 

As Prof.J.B.Rhine, the founder of 
parapsychology and world-famous 
for his experiements in telepathy and 
precognition, notes in his Introduc
tion, Th i s is a most unusual volume. 
In it are listed scores of the strangest 
topics imaginable, fantastic claims 
about man and his nature and 
destiny that in the past have been 
banned by Churches, governments 
or schools, and hidden from the 
young at home and in the public 
library. 1 hey have been ignored and 
scorned by scientists. Now, however. 

they arc assembled and conveniently 
listed with readable articles for the 
growing number of people who arc 
curious." 

Concise and lively articles, arrang
ed alphabetically and cross-
referenced, range comprehensively 
over experiments in extrasensory 
perception; the study of drugs and 
dreams: historical mysticism such as 
the Cabala, witchcraft, alchemy, and 
the Tarot; practices like Yoga and 
the sexual rites of Tantra; ancient 
doctrines such as reincarnation: the 
views of believers in curious occult 
cosmologies: the resultsproduced by 
famous mediums, and the tape 
recordings of "spirit voices." 

A splendid collection of pictures, 
some published for the first time il
lustrate the entries. AoJndcx of I'cr-
sonsand Hook litles"cm;!tthosewho 
are loo obscure to be covered by the 
extensive cross-referencing and lists 
titles nl books not included in the 

B i b l i o g r a p h y of over 500 
publications. 

A leading authority in the history 
of magic and occultism, Richard 
Cavendish is thcauthorol /'/ii'/r/atA 
Arm and editor of Man, Myth and 
Magic. Prof. J.B. Rhine is the author 
numerous specialized works, in
cluding KxtiaseiiMiry perception 
a nd Parapsychology: Frontier 
Science <>/ lite Mind. 

Bowie's Back 
(ZNS) - David Bowie is now in 

New York, getting ready for his 
North American concert tour this 
summer. Bowicwhois trying to get a 
new hand together, will begin tour
ing June 14th in Montreal, and eon-
titvue through September. 

Meanwhile, Bowie's new album, 
"Diamond Dogs" is set for release 
late next month. 

pO^BEEDCaESBBEBEBiBB sflBaaanura 

' { I • ! # ] » 

HAVE A NICE SUMMER 

&E&BQ 

84 Central Ave 
Albany 434-0085 

Th.uk. to otl of th. SUNY ttudo.it. who hoy. holpod to moke u. your fovorito record .tor.. W . hop. thot oil 

of tho friond. we've mod. hove o greet voeotion. Com. . . . u. ogoin in September. 

Speclol to our Mood, thot won't be burning On Sot. Moy 4, onyone who pureho... two olbum. 

(does not apply to $1.99 and $2.99 LP's or Round Robin items) 

ot reflulor pric. ond pre..nt. o d o . , of 74 to. cord will mc.lv. on. free $1.99 record of your choice 
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SPRING WEEKEND IS HERE 
THURSDAY, MAY 2 

FREE ice cream cones in front of the 

campus center 
Party in the ballroom with SAUCE 

Free admission 9pm - ? 
sponsored by indian quad association 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 

John and Hector 
in back of the campus center 

2 - 5 pm Free soda 

The Carnival in front of Indian Quad 
sponsored by university speakers forum 

Junior Banquet 
$4.00 class of 75 dues paying members 

sponsored by class of 75 

Zit Blemish and the Hotrods at 
Henways Free for class of 75 dues pay
ing members 
$.25 all others 9 pm 
sponsored by class of 75 

Pink Elephant Cabaret 

in the ballroom 
featuring the Felix Laroux Ensemble 

and Larry Brown and Friends 

sponsored by class of 77 

The Godfather 
$.25 with tax $1.00 without 
sponsored by albany state cinema 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 

The Carnival 
in front of Indian Quad 

SPONSORED BY THE NEW SPECIAL EVENTS BOARD 

The Chambers Brothers and 
JF Murphy and Salt 
outside, in back of the campus center 

Free beer, Free food 
(as long as it lasts) 
3 pm - 6 pm 
sponsored by university concert board 
in conjunction with spring weekend 

Party in the ballroom 
with Neon Park 
Free admission, free pizza 
('til it runs out) 
S.15 beers. 9 pm 

The Godfather 

SUNDAY, MAY 5 

Bike Marathon 

starts in the dutch quad loading dock 
11 am Come and watch 

The Carnival 

Nick Brignola and Friends 
will be in the ballroom 
Free admission 2 pm 
sponsored by university concert board 

Firesign Theatre 
in the ballroom 
$.25 with tax .75 without 

8 pm 
sponsored by university speakers forum 

The Godfather 

UNIVERSITY ID AND STUDENT TAX ARE REQUIRED 

K>R ADMISSION fO All EVENTS AND OR Al l FREE 

FOOD 

funded by student association 

http://Th.uk
http://ttudo.it
http://mc.lv


editorial/com ment Qaote of tfct D a ; • - . 

"I he framers put impeachment in the Conititution for a 
rea«on...Jefferson mutt have had him(Nixon)in mind.'' 

'•Jack Anderson 

IB lank Verse... 

The following are excerpts taken from the transcripts of some of the subpoenaed 
White House tapes: 

on the possibility of the President's appearance before the Ervtn committee, 
P: We had better get the other things out of the way. 1 think we're going to be—1 

don' t want to be hammered— [unintelligible] 1 don't want to—I don't [unintelligible] 
they'll hammer the hell out of usanyway, but I don't [unintelligible] that's a—that 's just 
a [unintelligible] all here. We'll take—we'll take a hell of a beating [unintelligible] in the 
next 30 days, a lot of heat, we'll take with regard to why we aren't appearing why we 
aren't going to appear before ithe committee 'April 14,1973 

and on convicted political trickster Donald Segretti, 

l>: [lixplctive deleted]. He was such a dumb figure, 1 don't see how our boy could 
have gone lor him. But, nevertheless, they did. It was really \juvenile. What in the 
|characterization deleted] did he do?' : To which we can only add, 

ASP; Impeach the [expletive dclctedl! 

... And Empty Words 
)n * ! .« . , 

The portions of the tapes said to be unintelligible or deleted because of their 
irrelevancy to Watergate form only one aspect of the troubles now embroiling Presi
dent Nixon. Foreven with many segments of the President's conversations with his 
former aides missing, a picture arises of a President possibly very much concerned with 
keeping the details olWatergate }'rom the public, a picture contrary to everything Mr. 
Nixon has publicly claimed. While he says that he was adamantly against the paying of 
hush money to the captured Watergate burglars, the transcripts appear to tell a 
different story. While Mr. Nixon claimed that he wanted full disclosure as soon as he 
learned the true story, the transcripts seem to say that the opposite was the case. And 
while thePresident Jdefcndcd his keeping from a Federal court information about the 
break-in at the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist on national security grounds, the 
transcripts make it clear that such a defense was actually fabricated after the break-in, 
as a convenient way to justify his aides' actions. 

Though the evidence contained in the transcripts appears very damaging to Presi
dent Nixon, the implications of several of theconversationsfcannot be known without 
knowing what has been deleted. Mr. Nixon claims now to have cooperated fully with 
the House Judiciary Committee, but only when he relinquishes the tapes themselves 
will this statement be true. In a brief accompanying the transcripts, the White House 
admitted that many of the President's statements may appear damaging, but that it is 
nonetheless clear that he is completely innocent. 

If the ambiguity of the transcripts does indeed make the. President wrongly suspect, 
would not disclosure of the hopefully less ambiguous tapes remove this suspicion? Or 
.vould the tapes fill in the "unintelligible" parts and further implicate the President'.' In 
either case, the release of the transcripts has in no way cleared the president of involve
ment in the cover-up, and only by truly full cooperation with/the Judiciary Committee 
will the whole truth beiknown. , 

Kimim IN C'mtr 
MANAGING Koiiiin 
Niws Kuinm 
AUJK m i Nrws Kuinm 
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AMIS KDIIOK 

ASMH IAI ) . An is KDII I IK 
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NANCV Al.HAIKill 
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Kim MACINIHN, DAVID SIIAPIIIO 

AND 334 A M I OUR MIONU Ami 457-2190 AND 457-2BM. 

WEN X USE A WO&>,' HUMPTY 2>UMPJV SAID SCORNFULLY, 

>'/r MEANS over WHAT J CHOO&E IT TO MEAN' 
—ALICE /N WONPERLANP 

Cost of Living 

How Much Has It Really Risen? 

8SK$S8SS3K¥SW by Jton llendrenSSSSSSBiSiSftSSSiB 

Muny of these'figures arc expected to show 
even sharper increases over a year ago when 
next month's consumer price index report is 
made public. 

Meanwhile, Senate Democrats, alarmed 
over runaway prices, have agreed to caucus 
this week lo determine whther they should 
make tin effort to force President Nixon to 
clamp down strong wage and price controls 
once again, a course over which economists 
disagree sharply. 
The White House to date lias firmly opposed 

the implementation ol new controls, although 
il the President changes his mind on the sub
ject, it will not be the first lime. Headers will 
recall that prior to the time wage and price 
controls were first initiated, the president for 
months had maintained his firm intention lo 
avoid that route. 

Alter talks with several experts, my own 
view is that still wage and price controls will 
have to he levied once again. The kind of 
restraint that is called for from the business 
community has simply not been produced 
voluntarily. Large oil companies, for exam
ple, have leaped at the opportunity to reap 
astronomical profits, and ihe result bus been 
that Id per cent rise in the price of fuel and 
utilities noted earlier. Food producers, too, 
have made no effort lo hold down the cost of 
survival, hut have squeezed consumers' 

poeketbooksal the check-out stand for every 
nickel lliey could gel, short of starting an 
organized consumer revolt of massive propor
tions. 

Meanwhile, theudministrntionconlinucs lo 
exercise ihe fantasy of painting an economic 
portrait of roses which by any name cannot 
possibly smell sweet to those of us who have 
bills to pay and mouths to feed-and have lo do 
it all with dollars that ure losing purchasing 
power very nearly ul the rate of a penny every 
30 days. • • • 

WASHINGTON - Everybody agrees that 
the cost of living has risen sharply in recent 
months, but just how bad is the picture'.' A 
visit to the Department of Labor this week 
produced some astonishing figures that vivid
ly portray the rapid shrinking of the consumer 
dollar. 

These figures, based on the latest consumer 
price index reports, compare the cost of living 
last month with that of a year ago. March, 
1973, and there is no way around it: the result 
is bleak, indeed. 

The overall cost of living increase in that 
period was a whopping 10-plus percent, 
highest in more than 25 years, and as 
American consumers know only too well, 
wage and salary increases in those twelve 
months did not evcnirtiake up lhu,diffcrence. 

Much of that increase was accounted for in 
skyrocketing food prices, and here is bow the 
jump in the consumer price index breaks 
down for some key supermarket departments: 

Cereals and bakery products - up J J per 
cent. 

Meal, poultry ami fish • up 12 per cent. 
Dairy products • up 25 per cent. 
I'ruits and vegetables • up 15 per cent." 
Oilier supermarket items - up 22 per cent. 

Travellers didn't fare much better, as the 
cost of meals in restaurants climbed 13 per 
cent. 

Hut rising food prices were not the only 
culprits. The cost of home ownership rose 10 
per cent over the past twelve months, while 
rents increased by S per cent. 

Increases in other key ureas include. 
h'uel and utilities - up 16 per cent. 
Household furnishings and operations - up 

II per cent. 
Men's clothing - up 4 per cent! . 
Women's clothing - up 4 per cent. 
I'rivale transportation • up V per cent. 
Medical care - up 7 per cent. 

letters 
Athletic Supporter 

To the Editor: 
In regard to Mr. Hopkins' letter in 

Tuesday's ASP, I would like to say that he is 
"(iff base" with his accusations. 

hirst of all, his charge that the story I wrote 
unleashed my frustrations for the team's 
record is ridiculous. Like Mr. Hopkins, I'm 
also a commuter and I've watched Albany 
baseball games long before I even came to 
Slate. I can remember the 1966 season when 
the learn went 3 10. In addition, in high 
school we had teams which posted poor 
records, such as a I 17 basketball team hut 
that's number story. 

Secondly, I (eel I have a right to analyze the 
gi.ines. Hesides. the things I slated have been 
said by Ihe fans continuously. As one faithful 
lolluweC ol the team noted, the trouble with 
baseball on ibis campus is that it's not talked 
up enough. I here seems to he the belief thai 
there's only one approach lo the game. 

Ihe tact thill certain people seem to think 
there's only one approach and lhatothcrs:ircn't 
acceptable may have alienated the lans. 

Next, Mr. Hopkins' statement to the effect 
llialherc are only three good ball players on 
Ihe leant doesn't say much for altitude. Why 
blither playing at all then'.' 

I believe life team has some line athletes. 
I he worst thing they can do is get down on 
themselves because ol one injured player and 
another player quitting. 

I'inally. his suggestion that I no longer 
attend the games is a quitter's attitude, In my 
three years here I have been one of the 
strongest supporters ol the Albany Stale 
sports program. 

Whether it be h\ writing I'm the ASP. by 
serving on numerous committees lor the long 
awaited field house, or by lighting each year so 
thill the A.M.I.A. and varsity sports budgets 
don'l get cut, I have always tried to act in the 
best interests of the Albany sports program 

I watch out lor Albany sports. Mi. 
Hopkins, MI thai people like you have .'he op-
ptirltiitily lo play. I would thank you not to 
It'll me vtlim spurts I nm or cannot watch! 

Mike Igoe 

You're Welcome 

In the Editor: 

People don't often express their gratitude 
when they should and often they don't express 
it til till. I want lo say thanks lo some people 
who are really special to me. 

My two years at Albany State have had 
their tips and downs but the good far out
weighs the hud. I here are so many people I 
would like lo thank for making my slay here a 
happy one. I could never mention all of you hy 
name but I have lo say special thanks lo a lew 
people. I hanks to Tema' for listening ami 
hearing; thanks to all my former teammates 
and ol course my ballplayers lor getting me off 
to a good start in my coaching career; thanks 
lo all the Hennie Segals, ihe Marvin Tannens, r 
the Merline Hatbawiiys, the Byron Millers, 
the Iteggie Smiths, and Ihe Harry Johnsons. 
Kathy May what can I say'.' I love you! 
Thanks to Coach Lewis for always being so 
understanding. I hanks to Couch Munsey lor 
lending a hand when I needed it. "Doc" I'll 
always respect you even if I do question your 
judgment at limes. I hunks lo Glenn Pearson 
who helped me see that tomorrows are worth 
looking forward to. To all of 207 Van 
Corllandl you'll always be my brothers no 
matter where we are. And how could I forget 
you guys across Ihe half! I hunks lo all the peo
ple who were kind enough lo smile at me when 
I wore a frown. Yes, thanks to all those half-
court All-Slurs in the gym and good-bye lo all 
those whom I rubbed the wrong way or mis
understood but were kind enough not lo sw 
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ing. I hanks to all those of you who said "hi" 
when I didn't have the slightest idea who you 
were. Thanks to all the others of Albany State 
that I had the good fortune to come in contact 
with. You lire all great and I wish there were 
room enough here to mention you all by name. 

I only hope that I have touched you all us 
much us you have touched me. Tomorrow 
brings with it yet another challenge but this 
lime I'm u bit more prcpured. 

Ill closing I just want to sny "thunks" und 
I'm so glad I met all of you. May God bless all 
ul you. 

Jim Eiscnmnn 

Conciousness Zero 

In the Editor: 
Due lo circumstances beyond my control, 

Ihe Junior Banquet thai was scheduled for l-'ri-
day. May 3, has been cancelled. I his letter is 
directed in particular towards all ducs-puylng 
Juniors. 

II the Junior Banquet had proven 
successful, we would have had ihe first 
evidence (in a long lime) of any support on 
hchall ol the Class of '75 members. What ihe 
other class officers and I arc trying to find out 
is exactly what went wrong. 

Elections ol class officers took place lasi 
week, and although Ihe class has lour capable 
and willing students to fill the positions, 1 am 
quite sure thai only a small percentage of the 
class knows who the officers arc. l-'or that 
matter. I would venture to say thai only a 
small percentage of the class even cares. 

What I would like to sec in the future, and 
whirl must occur if we are to survive as an 
organization, is more "feedback" from ducs-
paying members. If you are truly? concerned 
about where your class dues are going, or if 
there's son*,c kind of activity thai you would 
like to see programmed on this campus, we 
would he mine ihan happy lo listen lo your 
suggestions and follow through on them. 
Remember; Senior Year is mil just Senior 
Week, and I'm hoping that with, war help, we 
can prove Ihis as of September '741! If you 
have any questions, the class officers are Linda 
Wcinsluck. President, Gail Weiss, Vice-
President. Katie l-ricndland. Secretary, David 
Abramolf, Ircasurcr. Call any of us for ad
vice. 

Linda Weinsloek 
President Class of '75 

Election Walkoff 

I n ihe Editor: 
I would like to lake Ihis opportunity to 

publicly announce my candidacy for 
"SENIORII IS." Ihis is a somewhat little 
heard ol position traditionally given to a 
graduating Senior who meeis specific re
quirements and is elected by either 20 percent 
ul the student body or III!) percent of the 
voting students, whatever comes first. I would 
now like to present my views on and 
qualifications lor the position . hirst, let us 
look at how I have served Ihe community in 
liist ihis past year: 

I. Vice-Chairman ol Colonial Quad Board 
Presiding over the Programming Committee 
(Ves. Virginia, there is a Colonial Quad 
Hoard). 

? .Vice-President of AMIA Council 
arliiimeniarianind in charge of Impeachments 
(I almost got to run my own impeachment). 

3. Vice-President of GDX fraternity Con
trary lo popular belief wc are not folding and 
have filled our entire 4 -. man suite in Zengcr. 

Other achievements include: playing in 
every major AMIA sporl (poorly), going to 
most ol my classes, and Inking the '.gurguge 
out of my suite every two months,, whether it 
needs it or not. 

But more importantly for the position of 
" S E N I O K I I T S " arc my academic 
achievements in my final semester here at 
StINYA. I started the semester with I6credits 
and my Intentions were riood, but after my 
first Plant Physiology Exam I was down to 13 
credits (I am no glutton for punishment). In
cluded in these 13 credits is English Composi-

tion for freshman. Coed Swimming (for 
beginners of course). Softball Officiating, 
Public Speaking 203, and Mali* 108. If you are 
wondering how I can carry such a tremendous 
kind, don't; I'm probably going to have to 
drop English Composition (those freshmen 
ruined the S-U curve). This is because as a 
Senior I have more important things to do 
than study. I have rediscovered my love for 
sleep, curd playing, drinking. Softball, and es
pecially procrastination . When do I acciden
tally build enough steam to do a little work, it 
is usually juin an attempt to fill out job 
application. • 

Now that you see how truly qunlilicd lum, 
here is my plutform: 

1. No . Political Deals or Tics: Idon'thuvc 
any social ties either. If interested, the number 
is 7-8813. 

2. Honesty in (jovemiiictil, I'm too stupid 
lo steal without getting caught. 

3. I really care Icarcdusasoftballcouch. 
4.I promise a l-'leld House if elected —Why 

Not! Everyone else bus. 
5. / am lite 570 Question. I would raise SA 

lax lo compensate for my salary 
I truly thank you for your time and con

sideration, lo nil lite graduating Seniors I'd 
just like to say: 

(iood Luck We're all going lo need it. 
Alan ".lollin Joe" Hero 

Wax Shining 

lo the Editor: 
How does one retract a letter'.' And even 

more difficult, how docs one retract a letter 
from the ironhunded ASP', whose policies on 
letters arc very strict? Well, here goes a "now, 
or never," yet late retraction of those parts of 
my letter in fuesduy's ASP that point to Ken 
Wiix's performance on Central Council. 1 left 
some statements open-ended and made il seem 
iis il Ken Wax consistently refrained from 
speaking and voting on controversial issues. 1 
should have pointed directly to the one. single 
controversial issue I had in mind. As l'aras be
ing politically ii7.w, who can really tell'.' Ken 
Wax leli that be was not sufficiently settled on 
one view, and therefore left the others lo 
debate and vote. My apologies go out to all 
misled voters, and ol course to Ken Wax. 

I'd like lo do some character building. Ken 
Was stuck il out through Central Council all 
year, which in itself is an accomplishment. 
Many people, as well as Ken can he proud of 
his debuting abilities. In my knowledge he's 
never shirked his duties, and he's kept up a 
constant search for new areas of interest 
throughout his first year at!SUN YA. He's just 
iliai type ol person (read ihe ASP endorse-
ineni Inr a third in maybe fourth lime). We can 
certainly be glad we've got him as a SASU 
delegate, and maybe a Vice-President. 

I hope that people realize I supported Ira 
Ittrnbauiii. and thai I was not too objective 
annul Ken Wax. I'm sure this letter makes me 
seem somewhat trivial. In the future I'll 
atlempi to be more judicious. Eor my lasl 
words, let me say Ihis can only scratch the sur-
luce ol all the abusive yet costly things thill are 
said and done during campaigns. 

(.iayle Knihloe 

Apathy: 

Timeless Problem 

I u ihe Editor: 

As I sil here, recovering from he Housing 
Hassle and ready in suffer at pro-registration I 
hope that this freshman year isn't a 
lureshiidowing of what is lo come. 

With finals coming und papers due, the all-
powerful administration of Albuny State 
schedules bousing and pre-registralion al the 
same lime. I licit sense ol liming either must be 
seriously lackingor thcyjusl don't care. Don't 
tell me thu' it could'vc been planned 
otherwise. Considering the problems il caused 
everyone, there is no excuse that would 
lustily this blatant luck of concern. 

With all ihesc troubles my need for 
sustenance wasn't satisfied by the stuff that 
I S A serves us. Don't call it food because if 

' thiit'iii food, then this it heavehihtettWi*** * 
Siena went on strike because they wanted edi
ble food. Wc sit on burawesand say "what can 
wc expect', for our money, after all this if • 
stale school." BULLSHIT! That it an 
apathetic excuse if I ever heard one. The ad
ministration must just love to hear those 
tolerant, understanding rationalizations that 
we spew out of our mouths. Things will con
tinue to gel worse as long as we show that we 
are willing lo accept the poor quality of life 
that SUSY provides us with. Wc criticize 
Congress for not having already impeached 
President Nixon, while wc don't do anything 
to help ourselves here. And 1 totally reject the 
excuse that "there isn't any time to do 
anything, I have too much work." What a 
farce. The people that tell mc this spend so 
much time bullshitting und wasting time that 
maybe they should just admit thut they're 
LAZY • Make lime. 

We've also shown thai "passing the buck" 
has become a great American tradition. More 
than once in the ASP. students have written 
letters knocking the administration for being 
the cause ol the racial tensions on cumpus. 
However, it's not Ihe administration' which is 
ai limit, it's the students. When one walks into 
Ihe gym and looks to the left and sees only 
Blacks, then looks lo the righl and sees only 
Whiles, il becomes apparent thai the students 
here seem to prefer segregation. The school 
doesn't force Blacks and Whiles to separate 
while in the gym. Some students just won't 
accept live fact thai there are people on this 
campus (both Black and While) that .wish to 
keep away limn those not of their own race. 
Let's stop using the administration as a 
scapegoat. 

In conclude. I must admit that there is 
hope. Pre-regislraiinn ihis semester was run 
much more efficiently. However. I don't think 
I hat the student had a lot in dn with thai 
change. Most students just bitched lo each 
other abntil the problem lasl semesieriind said 
"something should be done." Yes. a change 
was made, but only because the udininislra-
linn was icailiil that someone would get 
serioush hurl il there were another near riot, 
lite school shotted thai it was willing in learn 
11Din Us uiisiiikcs (ill least in ibis instance). If 
nnly we. the students, were willing lo give 
more nl ourselves as a w hole, things niigbl im
prove. Now. all we have is a small group of 
entiseieliliolis students willing lo contribute a 
great deal nl their time in order lo give us a 
hetier student government. Mine student in-
Mtlveilieut would mean that these lew in
dividuals would nut have to spend so much of 
their lime gelling things done. We all would 
shave in the responsibility. "Clique rule" isn't 
ihe Student Association's fault, it's the fault of 
everyone not willingto gel involved. Apathy is 
lust as much an illness as violence, prom now 
nn. when wc cnuiplain. lei's be aware thut we 
have nn one in hlauie bin ourselves. 

.lav Miller 

Hail and Farewell 

In the Editor: 
As I will soon be leaving SUNYA and the 

Albany urea. I wish lo thank the muny faculty 
and students who supported and assisted mc 
m my snuggle for tenure. I wish to thank, in 
particular, the editors of PAKSEC for their 
generous dedication. 

All progressive members of the SUNYA 
community recognize the problems here: a 
tenure system that discourages good leuching 
and rewards dull conformity; a cutback in 
lands for educational alternatives and an in
crease of funds for military-industrial 
research; a general atmosphere of negation 
and death. 

Bui the outlook is not entirely bleak. Wc 
liuve a vigorous student newspaper, the ASP, 
which (despite inevitable errors) is willing to 
involve itself in important controversies; wc 
have an active studctn government and u 
growing faculty stall union. Mosl impor
tant, we have a growing awareness on the part 
nl many thai the atmosphere of death ought to 
he combalted. Ihe people, as always, can 
make their own history. 

Curt Smith 
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Judge Not 
Lest Ye... 

, by Eric LoMdicta 
] At the risk of sounding bitter 

(which I'm really not) 1 could say 
that I was initially reluctant to write 
this because almost no one on this 
campus listens to me or could care 
less about what I have to say. But 
you've read this far; you are 
probahly somewhat interested in me 
and my thoughts. 

I've spent five years at this institu
tion of higher education and I've 

1 learned j a hell of a lot. Not much of 
it was in the classroom and, believe it 

'or not, it wasn't all in politics. 

! Politics has helped me mature a 
j great deal as a person. Whenyouare 

in public life, you have the privilege 
, of meeting manymore jieoplc than 

most. You are exposed to many 
different types of persons all seeking 
to better their own lot in life. The un
fortunate thing is that many people 
don'tcare^hom they step on in order 
to better their position. People don't 
listen to what others say before they 
make their judgments. That's not 
lair to themselves or to other people. 
People condemn others for things 
they would do themselves if they had 
the chance. | Do you think there's 

• something wrong here? What kindof 
differences would there be in this 
world if peoplereactedlto each other 
as people instead of as unfeeling, un
thinking, inanimate objects? Howl 

'-will this world beeome liveable*** 
• ... rn •< AV- -

f'.don't ever try to understand^ one 
another? 

We all live together here on this 
giant concrete slab. Truck's, an ar
tificial environment, but it's really 
not an artificial life. In fact, 
sometimes it's all too real. People 
arc at each other's throats at least as 
often here as they are in the outside 
world. In fact, here it's sometimes 
worse because the reasons lor 
hostility are so much more petty. 

Why are people like litis? Our short 
lime here could be spent in a more 
profitable and enjoyable way if we 
look the time lo give each other a 
chance ut being fellow human 
beings. 

It really doesn't have lo be this 
way. The next lime someone ap-v 
proaches you, listen closely, fry to 
pul yourself in his or her shoes and 
(lst?n to what Is beinn said from the 
other person's perspective instead ol 
your own. Don't judge a person on 
the basis of your values: that's not 
really giving him or her a fair shake. 
Attempt lo sec wha that individual is 
trying lo say on the basis of his orj 
her own value system. Instead of 
formulating your response while the 
other person is still speaking, let that 
human being finish first. And, most 
importantly, remember thatwejare 
all human beings, and no human be
ing likes lo be threateU like shit! If we 
all learned to really communicate 
with each other, the world's 
problems would be a hell of a lot 
closer to being solved. True f honest 
communication is a really beautiful 
thing. It's too bad il doesn't happen 
as often as it shoud. 

I'm trying very hard lo share my 
thoughts with you and I give credit 
and thanks to those individuals here 
at SUN Y A who have acknowledged 
and possibly absorbed my intimate 
feelings. I guess that's the essence of 
what I learned in five yean of in
volvement here at SUN Y Albany. I 
ask each of you to think about what I 
have said. No one is goinjj 
to make (his world a better place lo 
live in but yo»„ Give a damn! 

M B 8 S 
Pram « M Praf % M M H Y 

The Smiling Ecologist 
1.C.13 

by Patti Maslinoff 

"You're always smiling," Lou 
Ismay, coordinator of Environmen
tal Forum, greets me when he walks 
into his office on the second floor of 
the Fine Arts Building to find me 
waiting there for him. 

"I think that it's got something to 
do with this office," I respond. 

And it docs. It is not that everyone 
who comes in is smiling. Hardly! 
Students come in with concerns 
ranging from those of a personal 
nature to environmental or political 
problems. But if you don't come in 
with a weighty matter on your mind, 
then just to be there is cnought to 
make you smile. 

I arrived at the Environmental 
Womb! as a sign on the door calls it-
early for my 3:30 appointment. I 
asked Lou. I had once called him 
Mr. Ismay..but that didn't last for 
long. Everyone calls him Lou. But 
Lou was at a meeting, so 1 spoke with 
two orgj5.ni/urs of the upcoming on-
campus Earth week. One of them 
was curled up in the comfortable 
green chair, the other, Dave, rocked 
in the swivel executive chair. Dave 
was placing calls to Senator Muskic 
in Washington and to other public 
figures I. in an attempt to find a 
keynote speaker. The names of 
previous Environmental Forum 
speakers on campus were 
memorialized in iheroorti,lettered on 
construction paper and hung from 
strings which spanned the ceiling. 

Lou returns. Lou...a very quiet 
man. His lace and graying hair show 
signs of age, bul his eyes and voice, 
soft and direct, seem to defy time. 

Alter greeting me, he walks to his 
desk lo find ihc afternoon's 
messages. Il has always amazed me 
that Lou is able to find his messages 
amid Ihc saellered papers on his 
desk. He reads Ihe first message and 
comments: "Isn't lhat nice." "Oh 
Damn!." he says alter the second 
one. Ihe phone rings. "Hi, this is 
Queen Elizabeth," he says into the 
phone. When the phone call is over, 
he says the person on the other end 
had introduced himself as King 
George. 

Lou brings me a cup of tea and 
sits in a chair near mc. 

"Why do you think your office is 
so different from many olherson this 
campus?" I ask. 

Dave interrupts with a depressing 
report on Ihe search for an Earth 
Week speaker: "We have no one." 

Lou recommends calling Muskic's 
Maine office. Dave places the call. 
*l wonder..." Dave begins. He is put 
on hold by Maine, 

"Don'l wonder," says Lou, "Use 
the positive approach. Expect a 
favorable, reply and you'll get il. 
People can read your voice. Dave, 
fhetrickisto balance yourself sothat 
bad vibes aren't given to people.. 
Never be nasty, or rude, bul sound 
righteously indignant. Always have 
'u smile in your voice." 

Lou apologizes to me as another 
student approaches him. ",1 have 
plenty of time." I tell him. (The stu
dent needsadvice. As chairperson of 
•a committee, he u| frustrated. Lou 
'tpeaku to him for a few minutes. 

In Whose Public Interest? 

"Ifs-a-mattar of learning how to 
work with people instead of having 
people work with you. When you" 
become a leader, you become a ser
vant...When you ask something of a 
committecmcmbcr ask by name-
remember names." 

Lou turns tome. I repeat my ques
tion. "Why do you think your office 
is different and how did that 
difference come about?" 

"lake this room," he begins, "The 
lighting is different." (Lou doesn't 
like fluorescent lights.) "The stuff 
around is different. The people who 
come here contribute to what's 
here." 

Lou points out the FY E symbol of 
a green diamond. "Donna's mother 
made it." There is a drawing which 
reads THINK ART. "DorisCowley 
made that." Behind a stack of 
papers, Lou pulls out an old framed 
photograph of a streetcar. There is 
also a pink pig mounted on wood. It 
was supposed to be an award to 
Albany's biggest polluter, but was 
never given. A small, very heavy 
cannonball is brought out from un
der the desk. A large woven rug of 
gray background with a geometric 
design of black and red hanging on 
one wall was given to Lou by his 
brother. A lavender painting with 
purple rectangles hangs next to the 
rug. Lou says it is a porlrait of 
himself..."warm with a lot ol cool", 
as it was described by thcr artist. 

"It's not a contrived office, 
though." Lou emphasizes. "It 
grows. It's a matter of creating a 
warm atmosphere conducive to peo
ple. We have food, ideas, things to 
grow on. I here is almost always 
someone here to talk with, there is 
no way 1 could bring myself to leave 
il someone wants to talk. 

"We have two kinds of ethics here. 
On is a concern with environment or 
ecology...to live in harmony with the 
world and people. I he second is self-
realization. We have n mutual 
respect here. 

"I've got a great deal of faith in 
people. We all need continual en
couragement till we gel sclf-
conlicence. I here is a certain pride 
here. People can and do ac
complish Ihings. Stangcrs arc in
vited in and asked if they need help. 

"You know," Lou concludes, 
"hardly a day goes by without alum
ni calling or dropping by. 
Sometimes they have information, 
or ask lor help, or oiler help." 

I get up to leave. It's dinnertime. 
Another student walks in to meet 
Lou lor a dinner appointment. Lou 
introduces us to each other. "Patti 
just asked me a question." Lou says 
to him. "which I'm nol sure that 1 
have answered. She asked me why 
this office works and how it came 
about." Ihe student doesn't res
pond; he has something else on his 
mind. 

I had once asked another student 
sitting in the office why she thought 
-that the oft ice was different, 

"Why?" she said, 'It's because of 
him." She nodded towards Lou. 
"There is no place else where you can 
walk in with any idea and someone 
will say 'yes'." 

by Douglas LeComte 
A recent trend against the alleged 

evils of the so-called corporate state 
has been a marked proliferation of 
groups lobbying for something 
vaguely, designated the "public in
terest." They arrogantly proclaim 
themselves as representing the will of 
the population and the desires of the 
common man, whatever that is. 
They lobby against other groups, 
portraying themselves as Don Quix^ 
otes out to defeat the armies of the 
purveyors of "special interests," 
standing upright and strong for the 
protection of the little man against 
the pernicious influence of the "big -
moneyed" interests. 

Usually these self - appointed 
saviors of mankind, these apostles of 
the common good, prevail upon the 
lawmakers to protect the "hapless" 
consumer against the big business 
predators by passing legislation to 
regulate and control whatever it is 
that our chivalrousKnightsn shining 
armor deem is harmful to the "com
mon cause." 

After looking over the results of 
these so-called public interest ac
tions, il is time to ask a lew pointed 
questions to the leaders of such 
groups. What makes you think you 
represent the interests of the public 
or the cause of the common people? 
Who designated you the spokesman 
for trie public? What makes you 
think your actionsare in my interest? 

Ihe uudaciousness of the elitists 
who run such groups is indeed 
remarkable. Recently a public 
interest: group at SUNYA had the 
presumption to demand that a line 
lor their organization be placed on 
the regular tuition bill which is sent 
to all the students, enabling each per
son to more easily contribute his two 
dollars to enhance his public in
terest. To he fair, of course, each 
Kimpus group which believes il 
serves Ihe public intercs1-- which is 
probably most ol them could de
mand that a line for their lees he 
placed on each student's tuition bill. 
I hus we would have a bill in book 
lorn) which would list organizations 
ranging from the German Club 
improving communications with 
Germans is in the public interest., 
nicht wahr? today Liberation 
birth control is lor the public good, 

Unl'oiiunalely ihe harm done by 
public action groups can far exceed 
that done by the various oddball stu
dent groups which so enliven cam
pus center lobbies wilh their various 
idiosyncratic views of religion, 
politics and sex. For the problem is 
inherent in the titles with which such 
groups label themselves. Notice the 
prevalence of the words "common" 
und "public" and the absence of 
word's like "personal" and "in-

dividual" in the names of these 
organizations. They all treat 
humanity as some sort of faceless, 
nameless, protoplasmic blob 
wandering aimlessly about for want 
of guidance from the exalted leaders 
of public interest groups. The rights 
and liberties of the person.if the in
dividual, arc buried beneath some 
vague conception of Ihc rights and 
welfare of the collective, of the 
"masses." Of course, there is no such 
thing as collective rights, only in
dividual rights. Ihe collective is 
made up of individuals, each of 
which hus certain rights and liber
ties, and it is the province of govern
ment to protect these rights and 
liberties. It is useful for would —be 
tyrants and demagogues, however, 
to cloud up the distinction between 
the individual and thegroup in order 
to serve their 

those who say they arc concerned 
wilh the public welfare are often 
sincere, just as often misguided, and 
occasionally tyrannical. Old Nazi 
Party platforms and nol so—old 
Communist Party platforms arc 
filled with promises of money, jobs, 
housing and welfare lor the common 
people wilh no references to per
sonal rights and liberties which, ol 
course, urc ignored if such a parly 
Hies to implement its schemes. 

More pertinenl to current 
problems, however, arc movements 
to maintain-the current prohibition 
ol marijuana, ban sales on Sundays, 
ban various t oy s- vitamins, and 
automobiles because some crackpot 
crusaders have decreed them unsafe 
and ban. prohibit, regulate and con
trol praeticallycvcrything under the 
sun all for the common welfare, of 
course. 

I he people responsible lor these 
tyrannical actions have the enor
mous satisfaction ol knowing that 
they have the power lo regulate an 
individual's buying.eating, smoking 
and sleeping habits. What a grand 
Iceling ol power they must possess! 

When the efforts of such groups 
are directed toward simply 
providing readily accessible 
education on such ihings as detec
tive products and differing prices in 
order to help an individual make in
telligent buying decisions, then a 
useful service is being accomplished. 
Hut when such a group seeks lo 
tyrannize others by invoking or en
couraging government regulations 
covering inslanccs other than out
right fraud and misrepresentation, 
then it is time to start asking whose 
interest is really being served, that ol 
the individual consumer, worker or 
whatever, or lhal ol a would -be dic
tator seeking power over your life. 

* mmospigffirttMrttMtfttfl;1.' 
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University Concert Board presents: 

mm® 
Consisting of o 15 member Rock n' Roll bond 
designed for the express purpose of letting you 
forget that finals week is once again upon us. 

PALACE THEATRE 
Sunday, May 12 

8:00 pm 
Tickets can be purchased in the CC.lobby from 

1 Oam - 2pm for the surprisingly humble sum of 

$5.00 with tax card ($7.00 without). 

Good seats are still available! 

Bus tickets on sale Mon - Wed. $.50 roundtrip 
funded by student association 

ON SALE TUESDAY-FRIDAY, MAY 7-10y 

at the defunct Card Store 

in the Campus Center 

(near the Bookstore) 
Prices: 

With both tax cards 

• $1.00 

One semester's tax card 

- $5.00 

No tax card • $10.00 

Hours: 
1—5 p.m. Tues., May 7 

TORCH 7 4 
IS COMING! 

10—4 p.m. 

Weds., May 8 

Thurs., May 9 

FrL, May 10 

TUES & WEDS : Only students 

with both fall and spring tax cards may 

purchase books. 

THURS- & FRI". Anyone may buy. 

Books will not 

be sold after May 10. 

Seniors are urged to pick 

up their copies ea r ly -

only 4000 copies are 

available! 

If you paid student tax but lo$t your tax card, go up to 

the Student Association office (CC 346) and theyllgwe you a substitute. 

• • » . 

http://orgj5.ni/urs


ft* SAB 
Salon Hairdryer, typewriter. Driller, 

Kitchen Set, Endtablti. 4344244 evenlngi. 

'66Karmen Ghia, $350., EV Irani., call Jim 

Utrr, 7-4814,877-8914 

1964 Olds. Excellent, Mint Mil. Howie 482-

0391 

Need Furniture? Bed, desk, dreiier, reclin

ing choir. Cliff 489-8298 

Antique dresser with mirror. Coll Abbie: 

489-4049 

double bed, desk, desk chair, and lounge 

chair for sale) All for a total of $30. If in

terested, come to 548 Park Ave, near So. 

lake and Madison. Ask for Chet. 

Double-bed, great condition $25. 7-8774 

Cindye 

Electric Oscillating Fan- G.E. - practically 

new • 4894823 

Summer companion? Nice house-broken 

dog. 5 0 . adoy idog 's food. Call 459-1557 

eves. 

For sale- European Civilization 131a booki-

good condition- half price off bookstore 

price. Steve 7-4397 

On campus head shop. Bongs, pipes, cart-

buretori, rolling-machines, concert kits, in

cense, excellent prices. Call 457-5207 for 

more information. 

Gibson le i Pauf Deluxe 1968 • with case 

$32$. 472-6776 

. Sears 10 speed bike $45. Chris 482-5857 

• r i s e / I r 9 Bff"e}*j£T 

Summer sublet: 4 furnished bedrooms, 

spacious, near busline. 457-7729 

Wanted: own room in apartment near 

busline for swell dude-easy to get along 

with . Jeff 457-4726 

Summer sublet- beoutilul 2 bedroom 

(panelled) apt. on busline. $50/mo. 

Females only. Vickie 7-5237 

Wanted: Female to share apt. on 

Washington Ave. between Ontario and 

Ouail. Own room, rent reasonable. Call Jill, 

lisa 457-5004 

Summer sublet available June to August. 3-

4 people desired, furnished. Call 7-5324 

Summer sublet: June-August. 4 bedrooms 

furnished near busline. $65/person. Singles 

welcome. Sheri 457-7857 

Sublet : Furnished, near busline; 

S60/month; female. Call 472-8772. Chris 

Summer sublet: Beautiful 4 bdrm opt from 

Jun to Aug. located Western Ave. Right on 

busline. Fully furnished. $65/ month. Call 

436-1640 

6 bdrm opt for rent June & July. Will rent by 

bedroom, fully furnished- utilities included 

$55/month. 472-6776 

Spacious 4 bedroom apt. available tor 

summer sublet. On Madison Ave. Rent 

negotiable. Call 482-0391 

Beautiful summer sublet, On busline. 1-5 

females. Own bedroom. $5Q/month. 

Utilities included. Debbie 457-4396 

Super-Duper summer sublet; on busline- 4 

bedrooms, Cheap! Call Randy 7-4690 

3 girls need 3 bedroom apt, fur

nished, near busline for fall semester. $180 

per month. Call 457-5293 

One bedroom sublet. $53.35 Furnished. 

Near bus. Call linda - 7850479 

Sublet: For summer session II. Own 

bedroom. Reasonable. Busline. Call 436-

1504 evenings 

• 3 bedroom- modern apt. for summer sublet, 

half block from busline. Call Tom 457-7787 

or Steve 489-2235 

apartment on Washington near Ouail, 

directly on bus line, yard storage space, 

own bedroomWe need 3 female subletters 

for summer and 1 female for next year. Call 

472-5111 or 472-7791 

Summer Sublet: furnished apartment for 

two to four people. On busline, large 

kitchen and living room. 233 Western Ave. 

or call 436-1830 

For September: 1 apartment-mate wanted; 

on SUNVA busline; own bedroom; new 

kitchen; fumfihed| reasonable rent! Call 

Stu or George, 489-1626 

One or two people needed to complete apt. 

on Madison Ave. Room available 10x20 ft. 

Wood panelled w/kitchenette. Call 482-

0391 

Summer Sublet. Beautiful apartment- 3 

bedrooms on busline- Rent negotiable. Call 

Barb or Deb 457-4681 

Furnished house to sublet for summer, 

possible (next year. Easy walk to SUNYA 

busline, 4 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, 3 

decorative fireplaces, 2 refrigerators, attic 

itorage space, near park. Utilities included. 

$210/month. 463-3470 

Room vailable for summer; air-conditioned, 

near busline. $55/month. 489-2235 

Subletters wanted for all or part of summer. 

2 bedroom apartment near busline. Judy or 

Leslie 457-7864 

Couple looking for apt. in Albany, Schenec

tady or area far Sept. Debbie 438-6001 

live next to the Silo and wald to campus) 

Summer sublet- 4 or 5 people. 462-

5140/457-3042 

Sublet, busline, 162 Western, 3 bedrooms, 

near park. Rob- 465-7259, Rick 4361301 

Wanted: 1-2 females to share bedroom in 

beautiful apartment on Western Ave.-

directly on busline. $50/month. Call Carol 

472-8733 

1,2, or 3 females needed to sublet apart

ment on busline. June- August. Call Karen 

457-4033 

Roommates needed for summer house, own 

bedroom, busline, $55/month, utilities in

cluded. 463-3470 

Summer sublet: 1-4 girls, own room, 

modern, furnished, $57/month, available 

May 20. Call Diane: 472-9610 

-MEN-
PAR I-TIME POSITIONS 
Male .student* needed as salaried 
Iittendant - roommates to help, 
handicapped(g ad and un-
jiergud) with duly living rou
tine, Positions to begin summer 
tnd-or fall it-musters, No ex-
icrlencc necessary. For detail* 

. .ontact ,1.Larry Railcy, Office of 
Studeni-Ulc, C^.137 ,4S7-U9fl 

Summer sublet- clean, furnished, on 

busline, porch garage, 3 bedrooms, living 

room, dining room, bath, kitchen, quiet 

residential area, $60 month, 3-4 people-

call Karen or Dede 457-8952 

Summer sublet near busline. Call Ron 457-

4685, Greg 457-5065 

Wanted: room to rent in shared apt., call 

457-8071, Sandy 

Summer sublet -4 furn. br. -spacious- near 

bus- 4380384 

Beautiful 3 bedroom upper, 3 porches, 

large kitchen, great location off of South 

Main, June-July-Augutt, will consider 

singles, rent negotiable, call Phil at 438-

7521 or Keith at 482-4347 after 5 pm 

Wanted;malelgrad student to share apt, 

near St. Peter's Hosp, own room $83/mo, 

Call after 6 pm 438-8036 

Sublet 4 bedroom apt June-Aug. Ontario 

St. Busline, Furnished very reasonable rent. 

jirli only 7*3040 

Sublet* July-mid August 4 bedrooms, nicely 

furnished, near busline. Rent reasonable. 

oil 457-3044 <w 437-30,24 V 

I M I I N M wmmec luWet. Own bedroom. 

Need up to Hire* people. Hudton>nd Par

tridge. Andrea 457-4037 

Female grad or upporctauman preferred. 

Share apartment near Draper. S42/month 

. & utilities, phone. Available August 10th. 

449-7343 

1 or 2 people wanted to sublet dean, sunl-

ny( apartment near bus. Own room, 

reasonable rent. Call 482-2241, 

Apartment: We need 1 or 2 people for fall 

and/or 1 or 2 people to summer sublet. Call 

Karen: 457-4676 

Summer sublet- Washington Ave- busline-

$50- price negotiable. 449-1494 

Fantastic summer sublet: $60 month. Craig 

457-8074 

3 nice girls looking for same to share 

Western Ave. apartment for fall and/or 

summer. Own bedroom- $55/month. 

Kathy/Morle 7-5257 or Diane 7-5189 

Beautiful 5 bedroom summer sublet. Hud

son Ave. near bus. Take 1 to 5 rooms, $5C 

each. Great dealt call 7-3061 or 7-4702 

Summer sublet- own room- on busline-

reasonable rent. Call 465-5918 

Summer sublet: beautiful clean 2 bedroom 

panelled apt., busline, females onfy. 

$50/mo.l Vickie 7-5237 

Couple seeks apt.; or other couple to sublet 

with. Allen 457-5238 

Wanted: house to rent. Must be on Albany 

busline and have 2 bedrooms. Will pay up 

to 5225/month. Call 489-3512 after 6 pm 

Two girls wanted to share room in apart

ment on busline for summer and/or fall. 

Reasonable rent, washer-dryer, a/c living 

room, call Vivian or Carol 465-1992 

Summer sublet; spacious one bedroom 

apartment suitable for two people, on 

busline. 465-8431 

2 bedroom summer sublet, furnished on 

busline, good area. 489-2867 

1-2 glrfs needed for summer apartment. 

Near busline, own room, rent reasonable. 

457-7960 

Four bedroom apartment available for 

summer sublet June through August. 

Reasonable on busline. Paul, 7-5202 or ' 

Doug, 75245. 

Two people needed for busline apartment. 

June through next year. Cheap. Gary 465 -

1089. 

If you need two girls to share an apt. or a 

house for the summer and next year and 

you live by the bus route please coll Pat 7-

3015 or Joyce 7 • 3090. We're nice people. 

Summer Sublet on busline. Large rooms. 

Negotiable. Call Dave 457 - 7004. 

Summer sublet: $45 on Western near Quail. 

4 bedrooms fully furnished with washing 

machine, first 4 people that call. Elliot 457-

5211 

Summer sublet; four bedroom apartment; 

furnished; near busline; females; 

$55/month each. Mary or May 457-4057 

Sublet: 3 bedroom apartment on Western 

Avenue (between Quail and Ontario). 

550/month. Call Judy 472-8733 

Large wall to wall carpeted apartment $63-

$73/student 457-5200, 463-6711, 482-

8546 

Wanted: apt mate lor apartment on 

busline. Quiet location Call Donafter6 pm 

at 482-0669 

Spacious furnished apartment on busline 

for sublet. June-Mid August. 3 bedrooms. 

$55 monthly. 457-5233 

Female wanted, own bedroom. Beautiful 

apartment, busline, 457-5253 Candi 

W 

Waterbed, queen size by June l i t . Herb 

4 8 2 4 3 * 7 ' . ' . ' 1' ••'•'"' 

Want to roundtrip to Amsterdam on SASU 

KIM Charter leaving June 25th and retur

ning August 2nd for $273? Call Eddie 465-

M M ; ; \;_r . •__• _^_. 

Greon Thumb to plant and tend vegetable 

flower garden. Practically on campus. 

Terms discussed. Call Jack 457-8417 or 438 

- 1233. ^ _ 

Resident camp near Albany wonts 

counselors and group leaders. Also 

specialists in golf, tennis, dance, boating; 

radio, archery, pioneering, gymnastics and 

asst. dramatic. Call 766 - 3035 for an ap-

poinlment. • 

But. Ad. major, jazz-oriented, to manage 

nationally known jazz trio for college con

certs. Lage potential for part-time earnings. 

Coll Trio 785-1156 

Female summer camp Counselor- special. 

Gymnastics, dance, ceramics, tennis. 356* 

0796 PM 

Teacher Corps at SUNYA - 5 immediate 

openings for B.A. and B.S Graduates and 

May graduate who are currently non cer

tifiable. Final date or application May 6, 

1974. Please call Morgan Little 457-3274 or 

3374 or drop by Education 8-9 

Environmental group needs dedicated peo

ple to help with community organizing and 

fund raiting drive in the Capital Region. Full 

and part time, paid and volunteer, im

mediate and summer positions. Call 463-

4859 after 10 AM. 

Homeworkers. Earn $1.60 each, mailing 

envelopes. Rush 25« and a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope. Gemco, P.O. Box 

21244X39, Indpls, Ind. 46221 

Sketch and paint Vermont: Expert instruc

tion in the scenic hills of Vermont. Dorm style 

lodging and all meals. July 7-27—$450— 

limited enrollment. Write—The Minds Eye 

Workshop Chateau Ecole, Ptttsford, Vr. 

05763 

Used aluminum canoe- Jim 472-5793 

Bass player- must sing, some front & travel. 

Top '40 show group, also girl singer. Call 

869-3340. Anytine. 

Amiable girl wants to live off-campus in the 

spring, 2nd semester, going away 1st 

semester. Elyte 7-4027 

Large backyard in Albany for organic 

vegetable and flower garden, contact 

David, The Store, 28 Central Ave,, 463-

7822 

3 or I speed bike. Karen 28881 

mmm m 
Stl\Ut% 

mm 
Truckin' Home. All your belongings 

brought home at end of semester. Stereos, 

T.V.'s, trunks, etc. direct delivery- New York 

City and Long Island. American Enterprise 

Co. 472-5007 

Typing: Term papers, etc. Professional- fast-

accurate,reasonable rates, (can decipher 

/our heiroglyphics). Call; Linda 465-6120 

On the Move?? Let me make things a snap. 

Call Steve's trucking 482-3250. Reasonable 

& experienced 

Informal wedding photography. High 

q u a l i t y wedding photography at 

reasonable rates. Call Gary Gold evenings 

at 439-6888 

Artists' Portfolios. Color slides and black & 

white photographs ol sculpture. Jewelry ' 

PRINTS PAINTINGS C RAMICS ETC 

Professional quality at reasonable pricos. 

Fast service, call Gary Gold at 439-6888 

Typing, Prompt, inexpensive, experienced, 

done at hone 472-9258 

Typing Service. 439-5765. 

Typing done in my home. 869-2474. 

Typing done in my home. 482-8432. 

RIDf/RIDfPS 
W4N1ED 

Ride needed- SUNY to La*tham every Wed. 6 

PM. (Last bus leaves at 5) Holpi BJ 783-1017 

or 7-2190 

Wanted; Taurus, Capricorn or Virgo to 

travel cross-country (camping style ). Leav

ing around May 25, Destination- 5an Fran

cisco via Roulu 90. Must share driving & ex

penses. 438-0566 evenings 

5an 

cross 

8504 

Francisco, third 

country 

Albany 

week 

6 to 8 weeks 

12208 

ol June. Drive 

Bob Neary Box 

Someone going to Flatbush area Brooklyn 

within next two weeks needed to 

bring some articles to my house. Will pay. 

Call David 457-4724 

I P S ! A FCTKtE: 
mmmmimmmmmmmm 
Blue sweatshirt lost at Mohawk Campus Fri

day. Reward. Please call Ussa 472.4682 

lost: Gold Elgin watch Thursday afternoon 

before Easter vacation. Sizable reward! 

Call Diane 457-7745 

Will the Professor who responded to our ad 

for a garden plot please call again. David, 

463-7822 

Lost: Yellow plastic folder; very important. 

Karen 28881 

lost Electric watch. Black band. Reward. 

Please call Maria 472-8615 

Wallet, keys, watch missing .trom Library 

4 /29 /74 . Need wallet, keys desperately. 

Please return them! Call 457-8909 

smtm. MM 

Dear Faggins, 

Your kisses drive me wild, but if you'd just 

follow through. Maybe this year. See you on 

Hudson. I 

Your ever Lovin' Baggins 

Dear Peeps, 

Happy 19th! 

Love, 

The Clic 

Number 1 lh Girlfriend, 

To an improving "tennis buff", thanks for 

a wonderful birthday and etc. 

Thyroid condition 

Happy Birthday to the Little Italian Pizzal 

Love, 

The Downstairs Ginny 

To Heidelberg Hoppe: 

The left breast wishes you the happiest of 

birthdays with all our love. Across the years, 

across the miles, etc. 

DD, 

One Year) 

To Walter: 

Good idea Stick to it. 

Tef 

The Naturalists Club 

"It's In the head" 

Wendy, 

Thanks for he room. Happy birtfid 

G 

ay. 

Kief 

Wendel, 

Thanks for putting up with us. Happy 

Birthday. 

Pigs, Giraffe & Co. 

Naturalist club 

Sub-Chapter 

THE MIND 

I'm gonna bring apples, bananas, 

cranberries, and a doggie bag. 

-olive you-

SUNYA Junior & Senior women. Have you 

returned study? Please do it today! 

E.B. 

Anyone interested in a bike trip after 

graduation? Contact Howie, 457-8820 

Dear Oscar, 

This is o public apology, i SAWI Now are 

we all made up? 

Love, 

Irma 

P.S. -Friends? 

The 74 Torch arrives Tuos, morning. I need 6 

ablu guys to help unload ilium. I will pay. 

Call Marsha 465-6007 lor details. 

Dear Flame (Jo), 

The W.C.K. says to have a HAPPY BIRTH

DAY 5 /5 /55 May these thought bring 

you happiness, 

Love, 

Ed 

Wendy-Poo: 

Love is truel Will miss you! 

Sorceru' 

Sparkle, 

You've got some nerves! Cheap onry two 

dolla 

Panama Red* 

Debbie; 

Red Shlagel's are in this spring. Why not 

try one °n_'or slio? 

Dear Jill, 

Happy Birthday to a great roomlel May 

4th it o.k.~why 12:01? 

Love, 

Rory 
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jiorscV minors 

On Monday, M a y 6 at 7:30 pm the 

Undergraduate) Psychology Society 

will have its final meeting of the year. 

Elections for next year's officers will 

take place. 

* *:*' 
Attent ion G e r m a n Club m e m b e r s ! 

German Club is holding a meeting to 

elect new officers Monday, May 6 at 

7:30 pm in Humanities 124. All 

members and other people interested 

in the club p lease a f fendf 

The G r a d u a t e School of Public Af

fairs is sponsoring a Lecture by Max 

G l u c k m a n . He is a P r o l . ol 

Anthropology at the University of 

Manchester in England.Topic is Explicit 

and Implicit i d e a s in Alrican 

customary law. Place Mohawk Tower 

Room 1400. Date: Tues, M a y 7th Time 

2pm. 

The Society of Physics Students will 

have a Wine a n d Cheese Party Th urs-

day, May 2, at 7:30 p m in PH I 29. 

Everyone i : invited. 

*.unw ro me 

S fammtisch I G e r m a n C lub sponsers a 

social hour every Wednesday at 3:00 in 

the basement lounge betwqer?tVtli0 

physics and chemistry buildings. Come 

and relax with good good and Ger

man conversation. 

Jrjut '-V Ajfrmge" 

The S U N Y A W o m e n ' s l iberat ion 

Group will hold a mooting Monday, 

May 6 at 8:00 pm a l the Women's 

Center—Cooper 100 on Slate Quad. 

Elections lor next year's oi l all be hold. 

. JSC . elections Sunday May 

5th—anyone interested in running lor 

an office can be nominated at Ihe elec

tions. 

You a re all welcome to sharu with us 

every Monday 6:30 pm CC 370 al Hie 

C h r i s t i a n Science Organizat ion 

Meeting. 

Albany Evangelical Christians 

meet tonight and every Friday in CC 

315 at 7:00 pm. Come and join with us 

in the fellowship of the Lord Jesus 

Christ. For further information, Call 7-

7929. 

-official notice 

'Students who have applied for 

'Work-Study —there is a need for 

attendants for disabled students. For 

more information, contact J. Larry 

Railey, CC 137, 457-1296 

The Campus Center Snackbar will 

bu open at 12 noon on Sundays to ac

comodate students without meal con

tracts. 

A t t e n t i o n Communi ty Service 

Students: i you missed going to an 

evaluation session, you have 3 chances 

to make it up. I- you want to pass the 

course, come to one ol the (allowing: 

Wednesday, May 1st at 1:00 or 7:00 or 

Tue-day, May 7th ct 1:00 in LCB30B 

In order to provide a quiet place lor 

students to study lor final ex

aminations, the After-Hours Reading 

Room, which opens on the south cour

tyard will be open 24 hours a day 

beginning April 22, unttMjnals are over 

May lo . 

SUNY-AJbany will offer an inten

sive course for written and spoken 

Chinese in the summer: Chi 1018,102 

(Bcrodits) Irom June 10-August 2. The 

classes all meet 3 hours a day (9:00-

12.00). Please prerister (April 16'-May 

6). 

ooraoooooooooot 

interested folk_ 

Everyone who signed Ihc waiting list 

lor the'Tnp lo Mont rea l and Saratoga 

during Senior Week tickels will be on 

sale Monday in the CC Irom 9-12. 200 

more tickets were secured lor 

Saratoga, and 2 3 more buses have 

been ordered lor Montreal. Tickots will 

be sold according lo pnorily on Iho list. 

Would you like to go to church this 

Sunday? A bus leaves Dutch Q u o d (or 

P inev iew Communi ty Church, on 

Washington Avenue Extension, a t 

10:40 am every Sunday morning. W e 

get back in time for brunch. For morr 

information, coll 7-7729 

. . . 
Come and join us at our S a b b a t h 

services. Friday nights at 7:30 and 

Saturday mornings at 10:00 am (with 

lunch to follow). All services held in the 

Chapel House, behind the gym. Spon

sored by the Jewish Students Coalition. 

. . . 
Junior a n d Senior W o m e n , will you 

help? Research study project needs 

your card response! Don't de lay—get 

it in the mail. E. B. 

" l i f e a n d Ideas in the Peoples' 

Republic o l C h i n a " presentation and 

slide show by Mike Howard, Former 

Philosophy instructor at SUNYA, who 

has recently returned from 3 week visit 

to China. Tuesday at 8 p m in LC 5. 

Sponsored by US-China Peoples' 

Friendship Association. For more info 

call Ron al 457-5064. 

At tent ion a l l wou ld -be truckers. 

Only one mover on campus has the 

necessary qualifications a n d insurance 

to cover anything that might happen to 

your things in transit. American Enter

prise Co. isthe only trucker that you are 

totally safe in using. 

Chapel House is sponsoring Amnes

ty Week Irom M a y 6-10. W e invite you 

to join the stall in running a table in 

Campus Center. For more information, 

call 489-8573 or 452-7967 

Weekend Mosses Sat., 4:30 and 

6:3d pmSuri., 10 am , 1 2 : 3 0 and 5:30 

pm. All at Chapel House 

Weekday Masses: Mon and Fri 

11:10 am Tues, Wednes, and Thurs: 

11:10 am and 12:10 pm Communion 

Service: mon and Fri 12:10 pm All in 

Campus Center. 

Maureen Morrissey a n d Benjamin 

Merchant will give a voice recital Sal. 

May 4lh al 8:30 in the Recital Hall. The 

program will include classical pieces 

and also a lot ol Gershwin. 

At tent ion! Signum l a u d i s In

troduction ol new members Tuesday, 

M a y 7. lime CHANGED to 8:30 pm. 

Refreshments will be served. 

Need a Iriend? A Iriendly oar? 

place to rap? Call the 5 3 0 0 M i d d l e 

f o r m S w i t c h * * . r r f with any p roWtm. 

I I w e can't help, we' l l refer you t o 

someone who con. Ghreo coH anytime. 
. \i . . . . . • * / # # . • ' • • . _./' -*/ 

Anyone interested in working on 

Student Evaluat ions a l Teachers a n d 

Courses Contact Dave 7-5238 

* • * 
Anyone who has a question of want i 

action from the University Senate 

please contact M i t c h KossoM-Sonalor 

f rom Dutch Q u a d at Bon 66 . Thank 

you. 

Got a gtipe? Bring it to Gr ievance 

C o m m i t t e e Off ice. Hours in CC 308 

are Mon 3-4, Tues 10-11 , 3:30-4:30, 

W e d 1 0 1 1 , 2-4, Thurs 3:30-4:30, Fri. 1 -

3 

. . . 
Problems with the University 

l ibrary can be submitted in box in Lob

by or brought to Nora, on Weds, from 

2-4 in Campus Center 308 . 
* * • 

Every Tuesday there will be a n 

Israeli Tab/ein the CC main lobby from 

9-3. Sponsored by J.S.C. 
* a * 

Anyone interested in joining he 

SUNYA Women's S w i m T e a m is in

vited to Developmental Technique 

Clinics every Monday and Wednesday 

at 4:30. Any questions call Ms. Hoar 7-

4538 or Jayne 7-7759. 

Hamilton and Kirhland Colleges 

a r e once again sponsoring (he 

Northeastern tnferco/regiate folk 

festival May 2-5, 1974. A music com

petition will be held limited to the first 

50 amatuer (non-union) college stu

dent performers. April Bth is the 

deadline for competition applications. 

For in format ion concerning the 

festivities arid appliccV.io'nS' vVrifeV'BbX 

748, Hamilton College, Clinton N.Y. 

13323. 

• • 

twhat fo do 

This Sunday, May 5th at 7 pm, 

WSUA will be presenting the 7th of its 

continuing series of suspenst.-ful radio 

Drama "'* Alan Alan hadd sfans in 

A Ship ol Mute Fate." Bo sum not to 

miib it, 

See fle/a lugosi trade Dracula (or 

Haitian wizardry in Aldenberry 

Cinema's presentation of White Zom-

bio. Following it will be TheCraiyRay, 

a humorous 1926 science-fiction film 

that paralyzes Paris. The showwill 

begin at 7 pm on Sunday in the Alden 

Main Lounge. Admission is free. 

— . 

! TORCH NIGHT 
| Friday May 24 8:00 PM 
I 

I All seniors meet between L.C. 3 & 4 ( near computer center)at 7:30 

I 

PM! 

TORCHBEARERS 
Women-Dresses or Pantsuits 

Men - Jacket & Ties 

SENIORS 
wear caps and gowns 

~i 
Senior's name. 

local address 

phone no. 

Torchbearer's name, 

local address 

__ phone no. 

Must be returned to CC 358 or C C J n f e d ^ k J ^ f ^ ^ R 

\buVe 
always 
thd«ht 
you 

a Good 
Nejghboc 

Now 
prove 
H. 
(JoinUs.) 

There are a lot ot Jobs to be 
done in this world, helping people 
in trouble, in pain, in distress. 
American Red Cross takes on more 
ol these lobs than anybody 
Surprised? 

Remember: Red Cross is more 
than blood drives. Its more than 
helping Ihe thousands ol victims ol 
disasters In tact. American Red 
Cross tackles over 100 different 
kinds ol Helping People |obs-in 
the city, the suburbs, wherever you 
are . .. 

We need money, its true, so we 
can go oryatlering all our Iree serv

ices. But we also need hearts And 
hands And conviction 

Call your local chapter Join us 

+ HwAiMrican 
rjtodCrau. 

MCAT-DAT-GRE 
LSAT-ATGSB 

OCAT 
NATL. BDS. 

• Preparation tor te rn required tor 
admission to gradutt t and profes
sional schools 

• Sin and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
• Voluminous material for home study 

prepared by experts In each field 

•Lesson schedule can be tailored to 
meet Individual needs. Lessons 
can be spread over e period of 
severel months to a year, or for 
out of town students, e period 
ol one weak 

•Opportunity-tor review of pest 
lessons via taps at the center 

ll'lasses Forming Now lor 
Summer and l-'all 
Compact, Courses Available 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
Hltlai1»»eM«erwMra,N.V Am 

lain 
IIHI 

DAVS.IVININOa,MSKINOS _ 

Branches In Maior Cities In U.S.A. 
TW hlanej Sited eut Ht rValioiw* «.|»l>Ma 
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ALUMNI QUAD SPRING FESTIVAI 
May 3 - 5 \ V 

Brubacher Ballroom 

«IDf1V 8.30 Ml•.-..' 
DfiriC€TO 

Free Beer mm 
Free Admission 

Free Punch 

\ 

MTUBMY 
9. PN ALUMNI QUAD SOfTMLL L€dGU€ 

CHAMPIONSHIP Gf1l1€ 

3 PM B€€R rtMD fOLk-9INGING ERRING 

JOHN 9IMPSON IN TH€ COURTYARD 

4 PM PICNIC DINNCR IN TH€ COURTYARD 

fiJftMV 
7 PM ALD€NB€RRY CINCMA PR€9€NTC 

WHITC ZOMBIG THG CRAZY RAY 
STARRING BGLrl LUG09I 19Q6 SCI- AT. 

fR€€ rlLDCM PMIN LOUNGG 

8 . 3 0 PM C O t f € € HOU9G 
W/JOHN fQDOR & KRI9 MICCHIO 

WdTGRBUKY MIN LOUMGC 

$.Q5 COVER « € £ COff€€.T€f1. DONUTC SOLD 

MTURDrfY , MdY 4 

FREE 
OUTDOOR PARTY 
DUTCH QUdD Q.OO - 6 ,00 

fGrtTUKING 

NGON PARK 

fl*€€ MIXCD DMNK9 AMD B€€R 

ftOMOR£D BY DUTCH QUrtD BOrlRD - RJNDCD BY 9TUDGNT rttfOCIrtTION 

Predicts 
by Fast Eddy 

The first weekend in May means manythingstodifferent people-
lots of sun, spring weather, baseball, and an upcoming vacation. But 
to as many as twenty-two hopefulhorsetrainers, this weekend could 
be the culmination of a lifetime. Yes, horse lovers, tommorrow, May 
4th, at Churchill Downs in Louisville, Kentucky, twenty-two horses 
or more will run a mile and a quarter in an effort to caputre a record 
purse of $251,500., a blanket of roses, and the 100th Kentucky Der
by. 

There is no standout among this year's crop of three year olds as 
there was in 1973 when Horse of the Year Secretariat swept the Derby 
and the Triple Crown. (The Triple Crown of horse racing includes the 
Kentucky Derby, the one and three-sixteenths mile Preakness at 
I'imlico Racetrack in Maryland, and the one and a half mile Belmont 
Stakes at Belmont Racetrack on Long Island). However, there are 
lour horses who are generally given the best chances of winning 
America's most prestigious horse race. 

Judger, with jockey Laffit Pincay aboard will comprise an entry 
with Cannonade, who will befiddcnby Angel Cordcro Jr. Both are 
trained by Woody Stephens, as these two will be the betting favorite 
us a result of their impressive victories in several three yearold stakes 
earlier this spring. Rube the Great, ridden by Miguel Rivera, who 
won divisions of the Gotham and Wood Stakes at Aqueduct 
Racetrack in New York and Accipter, ridden by AngelSantiago, who 
won several allowance races a Aqueduct recently, cpmprise a Sig-
mond Sornmer entry and thecompetition. Others in the field include 
(with jockey in parenthesis): Destroyer (Valenaiela),J,R.'s Pet (Mc 
Hargue), Lcxico (Avila), Little Current (Noboy), Flip Sal (No Boy), 
Sharp Gary (No Boy), Buck's Bid (Macbeth)-,Confederate Yankee 
(Giant), Gallai (Manganello), Agitate (Shoemaker),and Set N' Go 
(Gividia). 

Competition between these horses during the past spring has been 
fierce as race alter race a different one would win. Matters were made 
mpr complicated when Protagonist, last year's lop two-year old, 
developed problems and finished last in several races. Only Judger, 
Cannonade, Rube the Great, and Triple Crown (yes. that's the horse's 
name -he is also eligible lor the Derby) have been able to win more 
than one stake race, for these reasons, this year's Derby is wide open 
with anyone having a shot at winning. As a result, Churchill Downs 
may have the biggest Held ever to race in any of the 100 Derbies. 

Handicapping this race is incredibly hard to do due to the record 
number of entries. If you remember, last year on these pages 1 
predicted thai Secretariat would win in Kentucky and the rest of the 
Triple Crown even though he was coming off of a loss in the Wood 
Memorial to Sham and Angle Light.. Not warning to rest on my 
laurels, I intend to select this year's winner, too. The pick is Can
nonade, with Accipter second and Judger third. My reasoning is as 
follows; Judger, who likes to lay lasi until half of the race is over, will 
have Ions ol 'traffic problems going around at least twenty-one oilier 
horses. Accipter will probably he near or selling the pace while Can
nonade, with a great closing kick, figures to be in the middle of the 
pack with less horses to pass than Judger. 

Women Tracksters Set 
Two Records in Loss 

The Albany State Women's 
Varsity Track and Field squad 
fell to the Cherokee Track Club 
of Springfield College in a dual 
meet at Albany on Tuesday, but 
the SUNYA tracksters broke 
two school and track records in 
the meet. New marks were set by 
Vicki Girko in the discus and by 
Anita Bobersky in the javelin. 
Despite these fine performances, 
the team could not overcome the 
effectsof injuries to several key 
runners, and the powerful 
Cherokees out ran Albany to 
take firsts in all of the running 
events. The final meet score was 
Springfield 89, Albany 47. 

Anita Bobersky's javelin heave 
ol 108' 8 3/4" was good for a 
strong win over Buckley of SC 
who threw 82'. Bobersky, who 
threw 130'at the age of l4,accor-
ding to Albany coach Barbara 
Palm, is still not in top throwing 
form alter being in an accident 
last tall. Besides winning the 
javelin, she took third in the 100 
yard dash. 

Albany discus thrower Vicki 
Girko was tops in her event as 
she set the new school and track 
record of 107' to heat Perscchino 
of SC who had a 105' 4". Vicki 
look third place in the mile run as 

well. Mary Beck of SUNYAtook 
third in the discus with 88' 21 / 2". 

Another valuable field events 
scorer was Bernita McCormack, 
who tooksecond inthe high jump 
and third in the shot put. 

The running events saw 
Springfield taking all of the first 
places, as that team had its best 
meet of the year. Albany was 
plagued by injuries. Ann Rugh, 
who has been training since last 
fall for the track season, was kept 
out of the mile, 880, and 2-mile 
because of an ankle injury. This 
injury has hindered her all 
through the season. She would 
have been a potential winner in 
these events, having been in top 
shape from fall cross country. 
She has run a 5:40 mile in prac
tice, and has run inAAcross coun • 

try mcetsAnother casualty was 
sprinter Liz. Naylor, who was 
sick and could not compete. 

Coach Palm noted that she 
had to change her usual relay 
entrants due to an 'injury to Con
nie I'rikoukas who runs the 
dashes and both relays. Connie 
did enter the 220, taking second, 
but was not up to her usual form. 
SC won the 440 as well as the 
medley relays. 

Another second place winner 
for Albany was Mary Ellen 
Foley, who fought a hard neck-
and-neck battle withLamsdenof 
SC in the 880, to lose by a stride, 
in 2:38.9. Lamsden had 2:38.5. 

Third place finishers ere Foley 
and Julie Acton, who tied for 
third in the 100 meter hurdles, 
Julie Favreau in the 220,and Ac
ton in the 440. Fourth places 
were taken by Sharon Preston in 
the long jump, Sylvia Cun
ningham in the 100, Mary Anne 
Kennedy in the mile, and 
Maurinc Mauro in the 440. Meet 
scoring 5,3,2, and I points for 
first through fourth places 
respectively, and relays scored 5 
and 3. 

Last Saturday the women's 
track squad went to Cortland for 
the Cortland ilnvitationals. 
There they took third place 
overall beating Cornell and 
Ithaca in the process. The 
women's performance at that 
meet was all the more impressive 
due to the fact that only ten 
athletes could be taken on the 
trip. The other teams in the meet 
were" Southern Connecticut and 
Cortland.whichlook first and se
cond respectively. 

Netters Top Bingham ton 
by Jon Weinberg 

Yes ASP readers, there is a 
tennis team at Albany State, 
although this may be the first 
lime you've read about it here. 
Maybe you know them as the 
guys dressed in while, who 
always seem lo be on the Indian 
Quad courts on those nice warm 
days when you want to play. But 
the leant is also out there when 
ihe weather is bad. 

Coach Boh Lewis'determina

tion lo get his jocks into shape by 
playing in all kinds ol conditions, 
payed off last Wednesday 
against SUNY Binghamlon. 
Playing in cross-winds of up to 
fifty miles an hour. Albany won 
their match, 6-3, 

Asked what he attributed the 
win lo, Coach Lewis said, "I 
think it must be those wind 
sprints Ihe guys enjoy running." 

The team feels the win was 
helped by l-'insler, the team's 

mascot, who is trained to bark 
jusl before an opponent serves. 

Ihe team's only loss this year 
came against the University of 
Massachusetts . Since then, the 
learn has defeated Pittsburgh, 
7-2; New Pall/. 7-2; llartwick.8-
I; and Binghamlon. 

The learn has three matches 
left. Two away against Union 
and RPI and one home against 
arch-rival Siena, May 8. at 3 pm 

JV Nips Cobleskill 

* * * * 
The Harness Racing club i.s sponsoring a lour of Saratoga's barns 

and stables, Saturday morning. May 4th. Bus leaves the circle at 9:15 
A.M. The Club is also sponsoring a bus to the Grandstand ill 
Saratoga for the evenings races on Friday, May 10. The buses are free 
for both trips. Tor more info call Mark Kanlor at 7-4703. 

.loiin trace scored fronisecond 
lase on an error in the last inning 
Tuesday as the J V baseball team 
squeaked by visiting Cobleskill 
3-2. The win avenged a ten inning 
loss to ihe same learn earlier this 
season. 

Albany opened the scoring in 
the third inning when Don 

Whilely singled, advanced lo se
cond and scored on an RBI 
single by Irace. Cobleskill scored 
two runs in the fourth, but the 
Pups came right back to lie the 
score in the fifth when Jeff Hat'f 
singled, was sacrificed to second, 
moved to third and scored on 
Paul Nelson's sacrifice fly. 

I he winning tally came in the 
seventh when Irace singled, ad
vanced to second jnd scored on 
Jim Willouhby's ground ball 
through the infield. Larry' 
Robarge went the distance lor 
Albany in recording his first win. 
Albany hosts Schenectady Com
munity College Tuesday at 4 pm. 

FRESHMAN! 
Last meeting of the 

class of 7 7 

Sun. May S 
CCS7S 

Come and plan out next year's activities 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmi 

LAW BOARDS 
INSTITUTE 

Announces that its ISA! 
WORKSHOP in preparation 
for the July 27th LSAT begins 
SATURDAY JUNE 29th. 

QUJ pntiBTH SlirCESSFUl 

JfMBL 
ME81HEQ RECORD OP OUT 
RAMPING ACHIEVEMENT, 

For information.write or call 
450 7th Ave. NYC 10001 

Tel.|212 594-1970 

3 C m m i i n i i i n m 3 u 

ILIJC 
Outsitir 

Thin 

234 Wuhintftt A*. 
MON-Vodka . . . mm 

TUES-Gin to 
to Rum 9:30 pm 
THURS-Tequila $.50 

HAS NEW 

HAPPY 

HOURS 

FRI- 5-9 pm 

Mixed $.50 
Draught $.15 
Motions Draught $.25 
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Tracksters Run Over Plattsburgh 11845 

Streak Extended to 29 
by Vlnny Red* 

Albany State's track team had 
its easiest victory of the season 
Wednesday, as they trounced 
lightly regarded Pittsburgh by a 
score of 118 to 15. Many of the 
team's top performers were given 
the meet off in order to be well-
rested 'for this Saturday's 
SUNYAC championship, to be 
held at Plattsburgh. 

The host school, unfortunate
ly, is not representative of much 
of the competition Albany will 
face in the meet. Cortland, 
Brockport (defending champ), 
and Oswego all have men 
capable of taking big points 
away from Albany. Even in 
Wednesday's dual meet held here 
at Albany, Plattsburgh did dis
play that ability. 

Albany won each of the 16 first 
places, 10 of 14 seconds, and 8 of 
11 thirds in racking up their 
highest point total of the year. 
The victory was also Albany's 
29th in a row, tying the team's 
and the school's record for con
secutive dual meet victories. 
Next week, they can set a new 
one with a victory at Hartwick. 

Performances Wednesday 
were hampered by huge winds, A 
few places they were helped by 
them were in the 100-yard dash 
and the Javelin. Morty 
Bernstein's winning time in that 

sprint was 9.9 seconds, his best 
mark of the year, as he was 
followed by teammates Harvey 
Sobol (10.1) and Bill Brown 
(10.4). TorrtCleary set a season's 
best throw of 178 feet, 2 inches, 
as he won the javelin. 

Paul Gutman grabbed two 
wins for State, winning the shot 
put (44', 3") and the discus (135'). 
He will be counted on heavily 
Saturday, especially in the later 
event. Jim Holloway should be 
right with Ourman in both events 
also, as he was against 
Plattsburgh, taking second in 
each. 

An encouraging sign for 
Albany was in the high jump. 
Although Jan Giga only jumped 
18' l'/j" to win, he did it running 
right into the teeth of the wind. 
Coach Bob Munsey is pleased 
just to have Giga competing 
again, since a knee injury had 
sidelined him for over a month. 

Most of Albany's battles lor 
first place involved members of 
their own teams. Phil Sullivan 
(4:48.9) bested Jim Stacy by just 
over u second in the mile. Bob 
Malone bested Lee Kardas by 
just 2/IOths of one in the 120-
yard hurdles. Bob Eberlein (S3.1) 
upset Orin Griffin (55.8) in the 
440. Giga picked up his second 
win inthe triple jump by less than 

a foot over Mike Okurily, and 
Chris Burns (10:06.9) bested 
Gary Furlong and Bill Sorel by 
just three and four seconds, 
respectively, in the 2 mile. 

Easier wins came from Gary 
Johnson, who ran away from 
Bernstein and Sobol to cop the 
220-yard dash in 23.0 seconds, 
John Streeter, who took it easy 
in preparation for Saturday, as 
he won the 440 intermediate 
hurdles in 61 seconds Hat, Bill 
Mayer winner of the Pole-Vault 
by a foot and a half over his out
classed Plattsburgh opponent, 
and Herb Hasan, who won for 
the 3rd straight meet, this time in 
the 880-yard run. 

Albany will not be gutclassing 
many opponents this Saturday. 
The victories they get at the 
SUNYACs will be hard fought 
lor. The best bet for a win seems 
to be Rudy Vido, who took off 
Wednesday. Vido definitely is 
the pick of the field in the shot 
put. Other performers like 
Streeter, Carlo Chcrubino and 
Jim Shradcr (3 mile). Herb 
Hasan and Rich Langlord 
(mile). Malone (high jump). Gut-
rnan. Bernstein, and Mel 
Moorc(triplc jump) will have 
their work cut out for them if 
Albany State is to gain the 
SUNY crown. 

Stickmen Fail Again Batmen Win 
by Bruce Maggin 

The Albany State lacrosse was 
looking foward to returning to 
home turf Wednesday. They had 
spent their last three games on 
the road and had lost the last 
two. The team hoped that being 
home would change their luck. 
But things didn't Ivork out that 
way, as Albany lost to a tough 
Hartwick team, 13-6. 

otherhand, would get numerous 
shots at the net. 

Hartwick grabbed a 1-0 lead, 
but Albany was able to tie the 
score in an extra man situation. 
Hartwick soon started to 
dominate play and started pull
ing away. The Danes purious 
defense let Hartwick penetrate 
too frequently and that was the 

It was a cool windy afternoon, 
as Albany prepared to take the 
field. The - team's instructions 
from- Coach Armstrong 
appeared simple: Hit them and 
make them hurt. 

The team came out very 
aggressively, displaying some 
fine body checks. It's really 
serprisingjhow much punishment 
these nam must take. 

Play in the early going was 
fairly even. Albany, though, was 
hampered by their lack of shots 
at Hartwick's goaltender. The 
stickmen would come down and 
setup. They would take only one 
shot and Hartwick would be on 
the attack. Hartwick , on the 

difference in the game. 

Steve Schaus and Tom Cerra 
each had two goals for the losers. 
The stickmen, now 4-4, host C. 
W. Post tomorrow in a I pm 
start. 

In JV lacrosse actions, the 
Pups defeated R.P.I. 8-3. Bob 
Williams had five goals for 
Albany. 

by Mike lgoe 

Coach Bob Burlingume has never 
been known to do much singing. But 
from the way his baseball team has 
been playing in State University 
Athletic Conference games lately, he 
may want to hum a few bars of "Love 
those SUNYAC Games". 

In recent victories over New Paltz 

*•*«•« 

and Plattsburgh, the Albany batmen 
played some solid baseball in raising 
their conference record to 8-4. 

The Danes beat New I'atlz 3-0 on 
Monday and on Wednesday they 
bombed Plattsburgh, 19-1. 

In the Plattsburgh game, Kevin 
Quinn allowed just six hits and Terry 
Kenny led the offense with a double 
and two singles. Quinn now has a 3-1 
record lor the spring and a 6-1 con
ference mark lor the year. 

Kenny's three hits upped his bat--
ting average to .500. 

On Wednesday, Dave Bcntlcy 
took to the mound und struck out 10 
with u good pitching effort, lie also 
collected three bi's in the rout. 

The big run producer, tliougli, was 
Kenny as he frovc in six runs with 
two singles, a double, and a home 
run. Kenny's average climbed over 
the .500 hitting plateau. He leads the 
tciim in Kills with 17, 

At 1:00 tomorrow, the Danes will 
host Buffalo Suite lor a pair of im
portant conference games. Take u 
few minutes away from the Indian 
Quad party to stop by and support 
the team in their quest for a second 
State University SlltlelicConference 
Title. 

TUESDAY 
I K * 

• * * ; 

.i N-A't -iK I'Afewr/ 

Good Grief It's Over (After Finals) gr-i: 
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